i
vbfairtumnita.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

National Bank Protection

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TUI* WEEK.
Probate notice—Est Eliza J Baker et-als.
Admr notice—Est Mebitable A 41 and y.
Admr notice—Est John A Brawn.
Mrs M M Whittalaer—Place for sale.
Floyd Market—Special sale.
Stan wood Photographer.
Burrill Nat'l Bank.
North Fkankl'n, Me:
Edwin Swan—Caution notice.
Bangor. Mf.:
J Ralph Smith. DO—OBteopatbic physician.
Augusta, Me:
Tax notice.

great deal

to you as a depositor. Our books are examined by
National Bank examiners under the supervision of the Comptroller
the Currency at least twice a year. There is no better security than that
means a

—

Savings.

For Your

Thrift is a simple thing, but it means a great deal. It is the foundation of financial success and contentment. Save money and put it
away safely where it will draw 4 per cent, interest, as it does with the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
In

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
ELLSWORTH,

MAILS RECEIVED.

MAINE.

m;
m;

4.89 and 6.08 p m.
12.06, 5.55 and 10.52 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

There will be

Insure Your Valuables

no

meeting

in

9pm.

Thurs-

of the

club this week.

Miss Carrie Russell is spending
Bluehill and Sedgw ick.

a

week

Burglary,
Fire,
BY

RENTING

A

new

%

row*

Franklin.

Miss Ruby J. Gurney, who if teaching
in

the modern F"ire and Burglar-proof

vault of the Union Trust

PRICE

UPON

and

Sunday

a

hospital

rest assured vour funds are in absolute safety,
you
vet ^mediately and easily available at all times.
With out-of-town accounts, we acknowledge receipt
of all monies by return mail, rendering further to
each depositor a monthly statement of account, accompanied by cancelled checks. Our hundreds of
out-of-town patrons find this a most convenient
banking system ; so would YOU. Ask us TO-DAY
to explain in detail.
can

a

John O. Whitney, of Ellsworth Falls,
having a serious time with
his arm, which was cut on a saw recently, I
is much better.
who has been

Ellsworth

friends

tions to Prof, and

Ripon, Wis., on
Monday, May 3.

of

Mrs. George P. Paine,
the birth of a son, born

Lord

left last Thursday

a pleasure trip of two weeks to Washington, 1). C. She will also visit Boston,
New York and Philadelphia before she

Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
MAINE.
BANGOR,

returns.

No

Branches at Old Town and Machlaa, Me.

new cases

of scarlet fever have been
the past week. Six fami-

reported during
lies

are

now

under

quarantine will

quarantine,

be raised

on

two

bat
or

the

three

this week.

Floyd Market’s Specials

Marino Gattato, the Stonington Italian,
was shot by Gionesti Dante recently,

who

This is Columbia river salmon, the

I

package.

Have

This is an
you tried our 10-cent coffee yet?
take
which
to
opportunity
advantage of at
you ought
once.

Special Sale Next Saturday.

MARKET.

The Ellsworth team will meet

Ellsworth

Street,

stock at
to five

half-price.

rolls,

with

A few

border,

'•

bundles

very

cheap.

tllsworth Greenhouse
Telephone 43.

■

—

Removal Notice!

'°?isLSTUWT- Attorne> *t Law
Ex,

2

is now lo-

Franklin St.,

Manning Block.

Fine

|

ihqmpsqn. |

cated at No.

Photographic Work of All Kinds.

BUTTONS MADE TO ORDER.
Embroidered buttons of all kinds;
also machine-made, plain and nardrimmed, from one’s
the (lressmaktng

at

own cloth.
rooms of

Made

ALICE M. HOOPER,
7 Mi I MANNING BLOCK.

from

Robert

[ many

Osgood's Studio

at tb«

p||

nine

Evans’ last evening, when twentysix gathered to celebrate her birthday.
con- During the evening ice-cream and cake
served. Ensign and Mrs. Evans have
You ! were
been here but a short time, but have made

Burpee’s Sweet Pea Removal Notice I
^eeds. 25c. collection

a

Bucksport seminary at Wyman park next
Saturday.
A very pleasant time was spent at Mrs.

Latest Styles in Wall Paper.. £s Sf&iSZ
f!m.e last year’s
fining from three

Song

Conducted by Rev P A A Killam
Scripture reading and prayer
“The Work of our Foreign Society,”
Mrs Lile C Smith, Sedgwick
“The Work of
ciety,” Mrs

EILSWONTH.

our

Home Mission So-

Angie S Dority, Sar-

gentville
Report from delegates of each society
Missions,” Mrs E S Drew,
Winter Harbor
“Farther Lights”
Basket lunch
Devotional exercises.
Rev P A A Killam
Address: “Foreign Missions.” Miss
Clara Righter, Kinhwa, China
Address: Mrs M C Reynolds, field
secretary W A B H M society
Collection
Music

friends, who hope
long time.

warm

will stay

a

At toe state convention

that

they

7.30 p

m.

8.15

p

m.

Benediction

Village Improvement Society.
Many former residents of Ellsworth,
scattered

various

of

the

parts
country, are generously renewing their
annual membership fee. John DeLaittre,
of Minneapolis, beads the list with a gift
of flO, and Zachariah Jellison, of New
now

York,

sends

over

|6.

following send the usual fl membership fee: Miss Elizabeth A. Silsby, Miss
Alma F. Silsby, Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs.
E. L. Curtis, Mrs. Winnie D. Dnnn,
Malden, Mass.; Howard F. Butler, Boston;
Mrs. C. A. Tolman, Washington, D. C.;
Mrs. C. A. Lyon, Bangor; Mrs. Mary
Urann Oakes, St. Joseph, Mo.; Willis A.
Joy, Grand Forks, N. D ; E. F. Fisod,
Woodstock, Vt.; Prof. Harry U. Emery,
New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. Annie Emery
Allinson, Providence, R. 1.; Mrs. George
P. Dutton, Hancock Point; Miss Louise E.
Dutton, New York city.
The

tne

Dr Melbanke.Frank J Dunleavy
John.Edward M Downey

Desert Postoffice Robbed.
The post office at Mt. Desert was broken
into by burglars last Thursday night, and
Mt.

something

over $200 in money and stamps
secured from the safe, which was not
locked.
Sheriff Silsby had his deputies out
promptly scouring the country, and
several suspicious characters were held for
examination, but released when it seemed
were

ested in organizing a merchants’ association in Ellsworth was held at the aidermen’s room last Thursday evening. The
sentiment of those present was in favor of
the movement, and after informal remarks by nearly all present, the meeting
adjourned to meet to-morrow evening at

will close June 28:

Mrs J B Holmes.
Mrs Clara Johnson, Hancock.
Mrs A I Foss, Hancock.
Mrs W F Emery.
Mrs R B Evans.
Mrs Geo Davis.
Mrs C 8 Johnston.
Mrs H H Hooper.
Miss Thompson.

Oscar

Staples

his

improving

been

has

the past week by having it graded.
George Hamilton has gone to Brewer,
where he has-employment for the summer.

16,111
11,002
11,001

10,952

6,903
5,110
5,099

5,098

society.
U. of M.
evening, May 14
club, in “Much Ado About Nothing”. Admission,25cents; reserved seata,
Seats on sale at Moore’s drag
35 cents.

Friday

are

—

dramatic

Mrs. Earl Clark, of Fort Kent,
visiting Mrs. Clark’s parents, Judson

Mr. and

A. Austin and wife.

store to-morrow.

N. C. Ayer and wife left Saturday for
Bangor, after a visit of several days with
Mrs. Ayer’s parents, W. H. Brown and

Wednesday afternoon and evening, Alay
at Baptist church, Ellsworth—Basket
meeting of Woman’s Baptist home and
foreign missionary societies of Hancock

| 26,

wife.

meeting of the church and parish is association.
COUNTY.
for this evening, May 12, in the vestry. Matters of importance are to be conTuesday and Wednesday, June 1 and 2—
sidered, and a large attendance is desired. Annual convention of Hancock county
Supper will be served in the vestry W. C. T. U. at Winter Harbor.
Wednesday, May 19, by those who preTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
sented the play, “Squire Judkins’Apple July 6, 7 and 8—Meeting of American InBee,” in the early winter. A short enter- stitute of Instruction at Castine.
A

called

will

tainment

follow

the supper.

The

A record ia better than a proapeotus*
proceeds will be used for church work and
it is hoped that the attendance will be I Newapaper circulation ia what counta for

large.

! advertiaer*.

^_____

LAKKWqOO.

atjbntennfnts.

Mrs. Aby Garland is in poor health.
Mrs. Charles Garland is in poor health.

School Teachers.

Linwood Garland is employed at EllsFalls in the mills.

worth

Mrs.
severe

Norris Moore is
illness of

now

about, after

Garland is at work
Falls.

Zelmon

Have

a

Mr.

for

Witham at Ellsworth

for

David Sals bury recently put in a stave
machine, and is now at work on his stock

large

apple trees were pur- call
and
year, and nearly all the farms 1
Prices

number of

chased this
are being stocked.
the

grounds,

and

short

a

ex-

by the school.

George Quinn

has

succeeded in picking

cp his boom of logs, which was broken
and scattered during the recent storm.

MOUTH

OF THE RIVER.

Milliken and
moved to Ellsworth Falls,

family

Sherman

Mark Milliken and wife

where he has
called to

were

Portland last week by the death of his grandfather, Charles E. Doyle. Mrs. Holt came
called home

|j
\

Bangor Frkiay by the death of their sonin-law, Jerry Crowley.
Mrs. Grace Duffy has gone to New York
for a few weeks’ visit with her husband,
Frank Duffy, who has employment there.
was

have yo*
them over.

pleased to
look

to

STANWOOD’S
STUDIO.
Main

Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

WATER GLASS
Preserving Eggs.

For

For Sale at

from

PARCHER’S DRUG STORE,

Saturday.
Much sympathy is felt here for Mrs. F.
Grace Milliken Crowley, of Bangor, in the ELLSWORTH,
death of her husband, after five days’ illMrs. Crowley was
ness of pneumonia.
formerly of this place.
CHURCH

you.

have

employment.

Earl Holt

framed

satisfactory

Arbor day by

School in No. 1 observed

cleaning up

few

the schoolroom.

Would be

of stavewood.
A

a

pictures, 16 x 20, six
inch frames, suitable

days.

few

a

MAINE.

NOTES.

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.

UNION

Sunday, May
Sunday

10.30.

service at

16

Morning

—

school at

service at

11.45.

Evening

on

SATURDAY.

7.

Prayer meeting Friday evening
METHODIST

at

7.

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor.
Morning service at
Sunday, May 16
10.30. Sermon by pastor.
Sunday school
at 11.45. Junior league at 3.
Evening ser—

vice at 7.30.

Prayer meeting

and bible

study Tuesday

evening at 7.30.

Haines*.

|at

The Handsomest
SODA FOUNTAIN

BAPTI8T.

P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
16
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor.
Sunday school
Christian Endeavor meeting at
at 11.45.
7. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.

in

Rev.

Sunday, May

—

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
16
Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening

Sunday, May
10.30.

—

service at 7.30.
16,315

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, May 12, at Hancock hall—
“Young Mrs. Winthrop,” by a local cast,
under auspices of Village improvement

lawn

ercise

Knights
of Columbus in Bangor yesterday, Fred E. clear that
they were not the thieves.
Doyle, of Millinocket, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! There is no clue to work upon.
Daniel Doyle, of Ellsworth, was re-elected
Edward F. Brady and
State advocate.
Business Notices.
Patrick H. Shea attended the convention
Haines' prise contest.
Sheridan
as delegates from Philip H.
is
Following the standing of the competitors
who have received 5,000 votes or over in the
council, of Ellsworth.
A preliminary meeting of those inter- prize contest at Roy C. Haines’ store, which
or

Mrs. Nahum Flood, who has been ill
weeks, is better.

several

“State

was not expected, is
living
hospital in Rockland,
and apparently recovering.
Many salmon have been taken at Green
lake during the past week, but most of
them are small, averaging around two
pounds. H. F. Wescott had his usual
luck with him last week, catching an
“Young Mrs. Winthrop*”
eight-pound salmon.
The four-act play, “Young Mrs. WinGeorge A. Parcher and wife have been
throp,” will be presented by a local cast
spending the past week visiting their sons, at Hancock ball this
evening. The
George, who is a student in the Harvard
is put on under the auspices of the
medical school, Boston, and Arthur, who play
society, and is
is a student of Bowdoin college. They are Village improvement
under the direction of Fred E. Cooke.
expected home this afternoon.
The cast of characters is as follows:
The University of Maine dramatic club
Mrs Ruth Winthrop.Mrs L F Giles
will present the Shakespearean comedy,
Douglass Winthrop, her son.
“Much Ado About Nothing,” at Hancock
Harry L Crabtree
hall Friday evening, under the auspices of Constance Wiutbrop, his wife,
Mrs Harry L Crabtree
the girls’ basketball team of the Ellsworth
Buxton 8cott. a lawyer.Fred E Cooke
high school. A dance will follow.
Mrs Dick C’hetwynd, a lady of society,
The Ellsworth high school baseball team
Miss Muriel G Davis
played its first game Saturday at Wyman Edith, sister of Constance,
park, with the Bluehill academy team.
Miss Frances B Doyle
The visitors won by a score of 11 to 9. Herbert.Roy C Haines

whose recovery
J and
still
at the

SALMON STEAK,
141-2 Cents a Pound.

FLOYD
W®t®r

“Decision of the Flowers”.Young Ladies
Recitation.Walter Barron
Hong
Giving exercises
Remarks.Pastor

congratula-

extend

for

our

Recitation-.Alvin Barron
Duet.Ruth and Helen Fuller
Recitation.Lucy Stevens
Recitation.Raymond Davis

COMING EVENTS.

falls.

ELLSWOKTH

Maddocks

Recitation.Mary Hopkins

pound.

Miss Mabel F.

Watch for

Recitation. Linnie Johnson
Motion song

for treatment Mon-

first trout caught below* the big
dam this season was taken this week by
Ralph Brooks. It weighed three-quarters
of

a

Recitation.Milton Barron

dayThe

IF YOU BANK WITH US

Shredded Wheat 11 cents

Exercise—“The Flower Girls”

past week at Warren and their camp on
Russell's island, Crawford lake.
Mrs. H. W. Dunn was called toSaeo,
Monday, by the serious illness of her
mother, Mrs. Catherine Waterhouse.
Ellsworth friends of Mrs. Morey Tripp,
of Boston, hope for her speedy recovery

IVIE

you have been paying
20 cents for.

Recitation.Grace Trueworthy
Recitation.Theresa Emery
Song.Choir

Missionary Meeting.
give a reception to the juniors at Society
The annual basket meeting of the Womhall Friday evening, May 21.
an’s Baptist missionary societies for HanMrs. Thomas E. Lee caught a five-pound cock association will be held at the Bapsalmon and a three-pound trout at Pat- tist church in Ellsworth Wednesday, May
ten’s pond one day this week.
26. The program follows:
Henry L. Russell and wife spent the 2.90 p m. Music,

She entered

same

Solo.Hester Fuller

The senior class of the high school will

Union Trust Company,

|

Barron

Benediction.

at her home in this

APPLICATION.

ELLSWORTH,

Sorrento, spent Saturday
city.

at

Company.

Recitation.Ralph

Recitation.Arnold Echenaguciu

Song

pond,

are

The children of the Methodist Sunday
school gave a concert Sunday evening.
The program was as follows:
March and opening song
Welcome exercises by the little ones
Prayer.
Mary Hopkins
Solo. Virginia Carter

Harbor to-morrow.

nell’s

They

_

Recitation.Mary

F. 8. and H. L. Crabtree leave to-mormorning for a week’s fishing at Don-

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

their autos.

Eddy building to-day.
Mrs. Fullerton Merrill, of Bangor, is the
guest of Harry L. Crabtree and wife.
Miss Mae Studer, who has spent the
winter in Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived home
yesterday.
Nokomis Rebekab lodge has accepted an
invitation to visit Unison lodge at Bar
rooms in the

and

in

Sunday School Concert.

The Dirigo club is moving to its

Theft

home

m.

Mrs. A. B. Gott spent last week in Bluehill, her former home.

AGAINST

trip

POSTOFPICB.

Going West— 10.46,11.30 a m; 5.30 and
Going East—dJOa m; 4 and 5-30 p m.
No Sunday mail.

day

C. L. Morang and Dr. F. F. Simonton
Lewiston this week to get their
new Maxwell
automobiles. They were
accompanied by B. T. Sowle and will make
went to

expected this afternoon. Mr. Morang will
have a tbirty-horse-power touring car, and
Dr. Simonton a twenty-horse-power runabout.

effect Oct. 6, 1908.

From West—7.13 a
From East—11.07 a

at the same plaoe, for organization.
AH interested are cordially invited to be
present.
An examination will be held Saturday,
June 5, at Ellsworth Falls, for the position
of fourth-class postmaster at Lakewood.
Applications forms and full information
concerning the requirements of the examination may be secured from Lakewood
postofflce or from the U. S. civil service
commission, Washington, D. C.

the

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFPIC*.

irtD'Ciftfmrnift

7.30,

Prayer meeting Friday evening

at

7.30,

lias

Ellsworth

just been installed at

LUCHINI’S FRUIT STORE.
Tho choicest and freshest of fruit is
what I serve ray customers.
That’s
why I have so many, and such good
customers.
_

Giles Block,

Ellsworth.

JTrALPH SMITH,

D

O.,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
from Bangor, will be at the American
The tendency to persevere, to persist in
House, Tuesday and Friday, each
spite of hindrances, discouragements and
week, beginning May 14.
impossibilities, it is this that in all things
distinguishes the strong
weak.—Thomas Carlyle.

soul

from the

specialty:

Nervous and Chronic

Diseases.

__

CHRISTIAN

__

2Umrrtumnntta.

fllutual Benefit <fiolnmn.

ENDEAVOR.
«

EDITED

Grayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 16, 1909.

BY "AUNT

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Infer the comInmon use—a public servant, a purveyor of
a medium for the Information and

parting

ANOTHER

fenced on
4ther side with a wall, and that wall
Through the
was called Salvation.”
walled way of Saltation every sinner
•eeking salvation and the celestial city
must pass. As he nears the cross he
•till feels even more than ever the
ftnrden of his guilt and is often bowed
That at the cross
down with fears.
ho can have the burden of sin rolled
away seems too wonderful, and until
ft Is an actual experience with him
doubts and fears remain, only in an
Instant to be wiped away completely
When the actual experience has taken
place. And when he knows that such
been the case his joy is great, the
change being so sudden, and he wonders how he ever could have been pos•aased of doubts or fears.
Along the highway of Salvation
Christian ran. still with grpat difficulty
because of the burden on bis back,
“He ran thus till he came at a place
•omewbat ascending, and upon that
J)lace stood a cross and a little *below.
*
*
In the bottom, a sepulcher.
9nst as Christian came up with the
cross his burden loosed from off his
back and so continued to do till it
came to the mouth of the sepulcher,
With all sinners
Where it fell in."
seeking the celestial city, through the
wails of Salvation in Christ, it is the
When convicted of our sins,
•ame.
burdened with them as a load, we come
up with the cross, trusting in Christ's
•toning sacrifice for onr sins, the burden of sin falls from off us and we
feel it no more.
was

to

go

that

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

was

all communications

When

j

spair.”

j

_

our

our

helped
me

READINGS.

an

in

a

time of

hour of

need,”

“she cheered

darkness,” “she

was a

unmerited tributes, and the
monument was erected only to perpetuate

: eulogies

Oh, the Joy of being saved at the !
and knowing it!
Tbe cross is

BIBLE

in

me

sympathizing friend,”or other like expressions, it would mean more than eloquent
j eulogies or a costly monument, if tbe

put to shame for

all men. If not saved let
Ale
W come to it. for there alone can we
find salvation.

something like the memories
will linger around
names.
If here|»nd there, one and

another could say of €iacb of us: “When
we drop the broom and the needle,” “she

be

to save

motto

were

a name.

In reply to my mention to Alexia of the
pleasure the roll-call has given us ail.
she writes in a personal letter as follows:
“In regard to the roll-call I will acknowledge.that it is gratifying to me to know that
the Suggestion was so'acceptable to the mutuals and has been so generally responded to.
I do not take any special credit to myself for
the idea, and it was only one of the many
which suggest themselves to me (in the silent
hours). All tbe difference was. that I made
use of that one, and I am very glad if
it, has
made the column more interesting and been
to
the
helpful
you daring
busy season of the
housewives. 1 was very sorry to hear that
Aunt Emma has been so ill.
1 think of her
often.”

Now, Alexia, if you have

any other
to you, if they are
even a quarter as good as the roll-call
one,
please send them right along. Think howfar-reaching this one has been and how
ideas that have

we

come

have all enjoyed it.%

Isa. nil; Mic. vii, 18-20; Rom. v, 1-11;
iim, 1-11; Gal. vi, 14-18; Eph. i, 7-14; Dear Aunt Madge:
It is very kind in Ann to send me an invita(Phil, li, 1-12; I Cor. xv, 1-4; Heb. ix,
tion to her door steps, and 1 want to come. I
02-14; I John 1, 7; 11, &
see you printed my latest. I feared it was so
hurriedly written that you could not bother
A Visitor From India.
The

United

States had the great
pleasure recently of welcoming the
«ev. D. Downie of the Lone Star MlsakjH, Nellore, in India. Mr. Downie
l» president of tbe South India Chris-

with it. There were a few mistakes.
The
plant I saw in the West Indies was really at
Grand Csucup. not- Carcis as printed.
It is
one of the Turk islands were salt is loaded,
and is claimed
to
be the island where
Columbus first landed. Also the plant was
not near Solferino, but nearly of the color
called solferino.
I received a nice card from N. L. H. at Easter. I spent Easter at Haverhill, Maas., where
I have a niece and a little
and
attended the Congregational church where
Rev. Mr. Van der Pyle preached.
1 saw a
great deal of Haverhill. It is a fine place. 1
had no idea it was so beautiful in scenery and
also in arrangment of stores and public buildings. 1 also rode to Lawrence and back, taking the Riverside road over, made a circuit of
the city on the belt line, and back by the
Hampshire street road. Very fine views there
in the valley of the Merrimac. I took
trolley
back to Malden, changing only once, at Andover. Since then I visited Cambridge over
one bridge and back by Harvard
bridge and

ana a

street.

wow
am at South
Brooksville, but shall go
to Cape Hosier soon.
Hope to have an opportunity of meeting some of the “clan” before
winter comes again.
Cold weather seems to
hold, but farmers here are doing a little bit

1IT. D. DOWHTB,
turn
Endeavor union and a warm
friend of young people’s work.
He
plans to return In time to attend the
world's Christian Endeavor convention at Agra in November next.

Hymns Cut In Two.
Dr. Cowan, the new editor of the
Christian Endeavor department in the
Hawaiian paper, the Friend, is making those pages fairly shine. Here is
a sample of his pointed paragraphs:
“I like the Hawaiian practice of
ainging the hymns through. In the
east too,many Endeavor societies ghop
off the head of the hymn—the first
tWo Btanzas—and
throw
the rest
■way.”
It’s Mission Is Its Strength.
a right to exist
which has not a distinct mission, a
unique place which none other fills.
AH others are cumberers of the
ground. Because Christlon Endeavor
has such a mission and fills such a
place It will, with God’s blessing, go
oa from strength to strength In the
yearn to come.—Rev. Francis EL Clark.

No organization has

/mM

of work.
I suppose most of the sisters are
cleaning.
I shall do something in that line when I go to
We are very thankful at
my own home.
Blake’s point that we have the steamer Tremont on the old Bangor route again with our
same captain.
It if a good thing for us, and
if we can go direct to Bangor we don’t
worry
about the E. 8. 8- boats.
M. A. B.

April 26,1909.
You should have found Eunice in Haverhill—that i9 her home city.
Dear Friends of the M. B. C.:
You remember the old saying, “When the
drought is broken it rains continually.” I
►am going to exemplify it
by writing again,
though my last effort has but just appeared.
1
First, want to say that I can’t claim the
authorship of the poem, ‘‘The Pitcher of

Tears,” as some might think from my name
being attached to it. I merely copied it for
the benefit of the sister who
recently asked
for it.

I couldn’t add the author’s
name, as it
given. Perhaps some one else can
supply that.
Second, I will tell you about a visit I made
to Aunt Maria just after the last
big snowwas not

Many weak,

nervous women

have been

re-

stored to health by
Foley’s Kidney Kemedy,
stimulates the kidneys so they will
eliminate the waste matter from the blood,
impurities depress the nerves, causing nervous exhaustion and other ailments.
Commence to-day and you will soon be
well.
Pleasant to take. G. A. Pabcbbr.
as it

—

Saturday, May 29-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Castine grange.
GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA, 26.

Mountain Pomona grange will
meet with Mountain View grange Friday,
May 14. Following is the program:
Green

severe iemaie

weakness.
The
doctor said I would
have to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but I
could not bear to
think of it. 1 decided to try Lydia

Opening in form
Singing...Choir

E. Pinkham’s vegetable Compound
and Sanative w ash
and was entirely
cured after three

—

months

use

ot

them.

—airs.

».

|

a.

Williams. R. F. D. No. 14, Box 39,
Gardiner. Me.
No woman should submit to a surgical operation, which may mean death,
until she lias given Lydia E. Pinkham's

1

This famous medicine for
has for thirty rears proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer of
Women residthe female organism.
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue ox Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-

storm in March- There were some drift* ami
the wind was busy making more, but I got
there without mishap and loumi her alone for
the day. We talked as fast as we could, but
as she forgot to consult the list she bad made
out of must-be-mentioned things, we left out
some, so she is coming over when the mud
dries to finish up.
I saw the plants she told us about, and they
are looking fine.
A fern has fronds seventy
inches long. I asked her why she hadn’t told
the column of that aud she said she wouldn't
be believed, but I'm sure my Veracity won’t
be doubted. She wa* remodeling shirt waists
for
summer,
hemstitching pillow cases,,
making an oriental rug and some tatting, all
at once. too. for she said she worked on oDe
till she felt tired and rested by taking up
another. I felt quite outdone by such indus-

try.
noticed a large pumpkin in me kiteuen
and as mine had been gone for weeks 1 asked
bow she bad managed to keep it so long. She
looked at me in astonishment, saying: “Why
I have dozens of them as well as squashes,*'
and so she had, a great pile looking as if the
month were October instead of March, but
the pile was smaller when I left by a sleigh
foil, and though a month later I still have
one on hand, and I'm sure she won't have to
wait for new ones to grow to supply the next
reunion with pumpkin pies.
It is Monday and I should be washing, so
will close.
My aincerest regrets for those
lost to our circle, and sympathy to those
mourning for the “tonch of a vanished hand,
the sound of a voice that is still".
Esthbk.

This is almost like bearing direct from
Aunt Maria and thanks for all your good
letters. H. O. B. inquired over the 'phone:
“Where is Aunt Maria?” She also asks:
“Should there beany cream tartar in Aunt
Jana’s chocolate cake?” As we are talking
of Aunt Maria, 1 will close this with a
selection she sent for the column.
Don’t be glum and gloomy,
If you can’t have what you
Some day coming, maybe,
You will make a strike.
Luck will come and find you
Some delightful day.
Anyhow, just think so—
It’s much the better way.

like,

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Pomona grange will meet with

Hancock

exercises
j Opening
Address of welcome.Belle

Butler

Response.Bernard Varnum
Question: Do automobiles bring enough
money into tbe State to compensate for
injury they do in rural communities?
William Hooper, John Dority
Recess
Call to order; music
Conferring fifth degree

Paper.Mrs .1 W Bowden
Duet.Mrs Carpenter and William Walker
Quotations
Angie Cousins. Jennie Bridges
Entertainment by host grange
] Closing exercises
,
t

Massapaqua grange is to be congratulated on the efficient manner in which it
entertained Hancock Pomona Thursday,
May 6. About 125 patons were present.
A class of fourteen was instructed in the
fifth degree. A bountiful feast w'as served
and

interesting

an

program

presented.

265, HANCOCK.
Pamola grange held its regular meeting
Saturday evening with thirty-six memj bers and six visitors present. Out of reI
spect to the memory of Sister Sadie Higgins, no program was presented. The
following memorial resolutions were
PAMOLA,

j adopted:

j

Whereat. Death has again entered our
and removed one of our esteemed
members, Bro. Severin Thorsen. we. as Patrons of Husbandry, desire to extend our sincere sympathy to the family.
Resolved. That Pamola grange has lost a
Faithful member and one whom they will hold
in loving remembrance.
Resolved. That in their sorrow for the loss
of husband and father, the bereaved family
may find comfort and consolation from Him
who doeth all things well.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolution be placed on our records, sent to the
family and to the papers for publication; also
that our charter be draped in mourning for
Elizabeth Oakbs.
thirty days.
Nancy A. Young.
Lula F. Crabtree.
Committee.
May 10.

j grange

______

403. WEST ELLBWOBTH.
Harvest Home grange held its regular
meeting May 8. with small attendance.
One application was received.
It was
voted to have memorial services at the ball
May 30. F. W. Rollins has been invited
There will be a dance at the
to speak.
hall May 16, for benefit of the base ball
Ice-cream and cake will be served.
team.
HARVEST HOME.

SCHOODIC,

iVhrrem, It has pleased our Divine Master
in His infinite wisdom to remove from
Schoodic grange our beloved sister, Laura
Orcutt, therefore be it
Retolved. That in the death of Sister Or- I cotnber.
cutt, we keenly feel that the silver cord of
The dam at Mayo's mill haa been temfraternity has been broken; that our grange
porarily repaired, and sawing was resumed
is better for having had her with us.
J?e*o/**ed. That we tender our heartfelt last week.
svmpathy to the bereaved husband, and comMiss E. A. Macomber haa arrived from
mend him to that infinite love which never

j

fails.
Rttolrtd.

One

Saturday

j

j

j
j

ing

manner.
_

Will grange held its regular meeting May 8, with twenty-two member* and
one visitor from Mariaville grange and all
officers present except chaplain, assistant
steward and lady assistant steward. The
Recitations,
program was as follows:
Bernice Clark, Celia Bilsby; story, Fred
Bilsby; song, Horace Watts and Mabel
Giles: song, choir. The next meeting will
be held May 15.
Good

NORTH OKLAND.
Mrs. Maria L. Ginn has been quite ill.
Harry Bates is working for W. Maddox
in Holden.
Mrs. Isaiah Bharp is boarding
Edward Harper.

Norris Ginn’s children
ifter having the measles.

Mrs. Albert Jordan and little daughter
Northeast Harbor Saturday

MARI A

Lowena

Ward well,

home with their families.
10.

_______

The entire object of true education is to
make people not only do the
right thing,
but enjoy the right thing.—Buskin.
“1 suffered habitually from constipation.
Doan’s Regulets relieved and strengthened
the bowels, so that they have been regular
ever since.”—A. E. Davis, grocer,
Sulphur
Springs, Tex.—Advt.
A CARD.
This is to certify that all druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley’s
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs and
prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains no opiates. The genuine is in a yellow
package. O. A. Pabchkr.
^

There
Castine grange.
members.

May.

was

B. S. Johnson

is

doing quite

painting and repairing
this spring.
Mark Qinn baa

NEW CENTUBY,

366,

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His infinite wisdom, has seen fit to take the beloved
sister of oar classmate to His eternal abode,
where there shall be no more sorrow nor suffering; therefore be it
Resolved. That, a# Miss Parker's classmates, we show, by these resolutions, our respect and sympathy tor her and the bereaved
family in this their hour of bitter sorrow.
Rmolcerl, That we commend them to Him
who clothes the lilies, and marks the sparrow's|fall, and that we make it our duty to aid
in binding up the bleeding hearts and dispelling the darkness of despair.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, and that a
copy be sent to The Ellsworth American
for publication.
Myra Billington,
Margaret Hinckley.
Edward E. Chahk.
Committee.

a

on

his

a

lot ot

THa Face

buildings

always

on

flock ot bens which he

winged-wonder breed. They
wing feathers, but the rest of the
body is naked and bright red.
There have been three wood-sawing
machines in this neighborhood
this
spring. Herbert tiinn had seventy-five
calls the
have

cords

of fourteen-inch wood sawed.

The Sunday school at Garter schoolhouse began May 2 for the summer, with
Mrs: Ruby Gibbons as superintendent;
Mrs. Bernice Ridley, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Addie Gray, librarian, and
Winfield Patterson as bible class teacher.
B.
May 10.
_

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Miss Helen Smith returned from Boston

An unhealthy stomach is
generally what makes many
of you feel so wretched. The
various aches of your body
can be done away with by a
little care dally given to your
stomach.

TRUE’S ELIXIR
has put stomachs in shape
A flfty-cent
for 87 years.
bottle will tone up yours. If
It doesn't, the druggist will
refund your money.

85c

50c

May 10.

H.

Put This Stove 111
Your Kitchen
It is wonderfully
convenient to do
V
kitchen work on a
W
stove
that’s ready
■
at the instant wanted,
V
and out of the way the
moment you're
done.
Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dogi
days The

[

*—

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Bine Flame Oil Cook-Stove

visitor from

so constructed that it does not add perceptibly to the heat of a room. 1
It differs from all other oil stoves in its substantial CABINET TOP) I
with shelf for wanning plates and keeping cooked food ^
hot, and drop shelves for holding small cooking
utensils. Has every convenience, even to bars for
towels. Threesizes. Withor without Cabinet Top.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
i Ths n_M T
is the ideal

is
DEDHAM.

At New Century grange May 8, visitors
present from Mattanawcook and
Point Paasadumkeag granges. The prowere

Do you use an atomizer in treating Nasal
Catarrh? If so you will appreciate Ely’s
Liquid Cream Balm, the quickest and surest
remedy for this disease. In all curative properties it is identical with the solid Cream
Balm, which is so famous and so successful
in overcoming Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
in the head. There is relief in the first dash
of spray upon the heated sensitive airpassages. All druggists 75c., including spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
8t., New York.

$1-00

West

follows:

one

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS,

The senior class of the academy has
adopted the following resolutions:

L. Ginn.

VILLE, 441.

was as

secretary

treasurer, Mrs. Carrie J. Lord; execucommittee, Mrs. Msry Wescott. Mrs.
Helen McIntyre, Mrs. Frank P. Greene.

For this expression of sympathy and the
gifts of flowers from neighbors and the
begins in district No. 16, May 10,
Congregational Sunday school, Mr. Partaught by Mrs. Flora Crockett, of Dedham.
ker’s family expresses deep thanks and
Mrs. Bernice Ridley has gone to Milo to
appreciation.
visit her husband, who is working there.
M.
May 10.
Mrs. Brenda Soper is making a twoweeks’ visit with her mother, Mrs. Maria
asSrTtxf niuU&.

PENOBSCOT, 240.

summer.

president, Mrs. Lizzie Darling;

and
tive

School

Mariaville grange met Saturday evening
with forty-one members and three visitors present.
One application was received.
A fine program
of
readings,
songs, recitations and grange paper was
rendered. A fine time was reported.

Readcongratulations on the birth of a son,
ing, Dora M. Littlefield; song, Algie
born April 30. Mrs. Arno Marshall is
E.
Frank
and
Carl
F.
Hntchins,
Dunbar;
with Mrs. Reynolds.
recitation, Algie Hutchins; tableaux, Ivan
Charles Davis and sons, who are buildPerkins and Frank Dunbar; song, vocal
ing Miss J. A. Thompson's cottage at Ells- trio; reading, Goldie Dunbar;
song, Carl
worth, spent Saturday night and Sunday E. and Frank E. Dunbar; dialogue, four

May

again

Herbert White is building an ell on his
a storehouse for farming tools.

On account of the stormy weather this
George Watson was in Bangor last week
to consult a physician in regard to his grange has not held any meetings for two
health. His many friends hope for his weeks, but Friday evening found a good
number present. The evening’s program,
recovery.
in charge of Sisters Goldie E. Dunbar and
Frank Reynolds and wife are receiving

at

out

thanks’

bouse and

Alice went to
for the

are

Aaron Davis has gone to Boston to be
treated at the eye and ear infirmary.

a

Bar Harbor, spent SunMoore,
day with his father, K. L. Moore.
John Donlin, of Hall Quarry, spent Saturday night and Sunday with his family.

Mrs.

ith

Mark W. Ginn planted potatoes, peas,
lettuce May 6.

451, HAPPtTOWN.
View grange held its regular meeting May 8, twenty members being present. It was voted to invite Harvest Home
ggange, West Ellsworth, to meet with
Lake View grange May 22, if pleasant ; if
not, the first pleasant night after Sunday.

of

w

Deets and

LAKE VIEW,

TRENTON.

Wsterville, and has opened the Bluehill

for the season.
Ttat’oor charter be draped for j laundry
The academy baseball team had quite a
thirty days and u copy of these resolutions be
sent to the bereaved husband, one spread ! celebration on its return last
from
Ellsworth, where it won the game against
upon our records, and sent the Bangor ;
the high school team.
American
Commtrcial and Thr Ellsworth
j
Mr. Smith, of Chicago, whose family
Eunice S. Tracby,
for publication.
occupied the Stevens house two seasons
Claude L. Clarer,
has rented the McKay property on
•go,
Ethrl V. Clarke.
Tenney hill, and has been in town making
Committee, j arrangements for the summer.
The
annual meeting of the ladies’
HIGHLAND, 3W, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
social library association was held May 3
was called to order
The
meetmeeting
held
its
regular
Highland grange
by the
The treasurer reported s prosing Friday^vening, with a good attend- j president. all
perous year,
expenses
paid,
new
many
business
After
ance and four visitors.
books added, new shelves added which
the lecturer presented a program of read- were much needed and a great improvethe room. The town's generous
ings, locals and an essay. The question; menttotothe
library was gratefully received
for the evening; “Which has the more in- gilt
and the association expresses Its
fluence on the general public, money or The officers chosen for the
ensuing year
education?” was discussed in an interest- are: President, Mrs. Abbie Stover; vice-

Lake

Madge.

Sidney Kane fell from a tree and seriously injured his arm last week.
Tne schooner Mildred May, Capt. j. \v.
Kane, arrived from Portland May 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Cultlnan, of Bangor, are
guests at John Snow's, as is also Miss Ma-

420, FRANKLIN.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Friday.
Sunday afternoon Rev. G. A. Purdy will
preach the baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class ol the high school. There
HARBOB8IDE, 478. SOUTH BKOOKSVILLE.
will be special music. Thursday, May 20,
Harborside grange met Wednesday, May
the graduation exercises will be held in
members
and
three
with
sixteen
visitors
5,
the evening at the church, and Friday
Owing to illness and other
present.
evening the graduation ball at K. P. hall,
causes, there have been no meetings for
Sullivan.
candidate was instructed
in the first and second degrees, and quite
s lot of business was transacted.

Mrs. Mark Leland was in Ellsworth
few days last week on business.
John

The

Castine grange Saturday, May 29.
program follows:

two weeks.

Meanwhile just be cheery.
Meet life with a smile.
The boy is always happy
Who is whistling all the while.
When you meet misfortune.
Don’t let it knock you flat.
Just be glad you’re living,
And let it go at that!
Aunt

Address of welcome.
Master Mountain View grange
Response.A 1 Foss, master
Green Mountain Pomona grange
Report of granges
Topic: Resolved. That a farmer can be
honest and at the same time be shrewd.
Affirmative. Milton Beckwith, of Bayside grange; negative, Newell Hodgkins. Lamoine grange
Conferring fifth degree
Entertainment by host grange

Song.Choir
Closing in form

Vegetable Compound, made exclusively from roots aud herbs, a fair trial.
women

grand^ece,

Dudley

Meeting of Green
Friday, May 14
Mountain Ptflbona with Mountain View
grange. West Eden.

Gardiner. Maine.—" I hare been a
great sufferer from organic troubles

ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as well as
those you love, give it a trial.
Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
and
work
connected
with
the
helps
the^
invites all sick women to write
mission of our column have been associated her for advice. Her advice is free,
with the present life. The poem deals with and always helpful.
the “afterwards”. If we live according to
mentioned in the lines

_

PATHS.

Vegetable Compound

Dear M. B. Friends:
Here is tbe poem Eiellen sent some
weeks ago. Most of tbe bints and the

Uay

arose

When the silent voices call, and the days and
years shall fall.
Silent fall, like the leaves upon the lea,
Will the angel speak such words of you and
me?
Eillbn.

reason.

|

j

one

was

drop the broom and needle and bethe falling leaves.

Take the long, long sleep that comes to all.
Will an angel come to comfort every soul that
sits and grieves.
With a message clear as writing oitthe wall.
Saying: “She that passed away, though her
feet were made of clay,
Bore a heart as chaste as gold.
Though she wore the commou yoke, every
syllable she spoke
Was uplifting, glad and bold.
No indifference or disdain kept her free from
others' pain.
Life was precious to her, every drop.
For tbe querulous complaint, for the breath
of scandal faint.
i
I She had never time to stop.
She has gone, but still her face like a sun*
beam haunts the place.
I
And the memory of her foot upon the stair.
Like a breeze upon the brow, like a perfume
from a bougt\^
i
Puts an end to sighing, mourning and de-

cross, at the cross,
saw the light
And the burden of my sins rolled away.
It was there by faith I received my sight.
And now I am happy all the day.

me.”

we

good

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s

neath

jgrhere I first

The Men that there

The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

WHEN WE DROP THE BROOM AND NEEDLE.

At the

this be the experience of every
who has not found Christ as his
Saviour.
Tho vision of the cross, which removed the burden of sin. made Chris“Then was Christian very happy.
tian glad and lightsome and said, with
• merry heart, 'He hath given me rest
’’
by His sorrow and life by His death.’
He looked and looked at the cross, and
“as he stood looking and weeping, heboid, three shining ones came to him
and saluted him with ’Peace be to
thee.’ So the first said to him, ‘Thy
■Ins be forgiven thee;’ the second
■tripped him of his rags and clothed
blm with a change of raiment; the
third also set a mark on his bead and
fare him a roll with a seal upon it.
Which he bid him look at as he ran
and that be should give it In at the
celestial
So they went their
gate.
IWay. Then Christian gave three leaps’
iBr joy and went on singing:
*»e*t cross, blest sepulcher, blest rather

to

pecially

WOMAN
CURED

Christian were, “The comforter always
suggestion,
tw with thee, good Christian, to guide ^
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
thee in the way that leads to the city.
communications, and Its success depends largely
Christian then continued his way. on the
support given it In this respect. ComShere was "a highway up which Chris- munications must be signed, but the name of

COUNTY NEWS.

made op of readings by Gar- ;
trade Wakefield, E. W. Barrill, Raymond For iMMom! Of
% New mm o<Aor p,gM
Cook, Marcia Blood and Laura Cook; a
recitation by Mrs. Clifford, of Lincoln;
BLUEHILL.
music by Marcia Barrill; songs by the
Arbor Day was observed in the schools
and
on
remarks
and
farming
grange
May 7.
grange topics by K A. Thompson, J. F. j
Cowing, H. P. Burrill, L. M. Blood, N. B. j The remains of Miss Rath Qrindle were
Colby, E. D. Richardson and Mrs. Clifford. taken to Penobscot for burial.
gram was

This column is devoted to the Grange, esto the grange# of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

MADGE”.

Helpful\ and Hopeful”

Motto:

Its

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—“Pilgrim's Progress" series—V.
At the cross.—John xix. 16-17; Luke xxiii.
IMS.
words of Interpreter to
The

tian

Among tl)t ©rangtra.

—

lamp for

family u«e—safe,

con-

venient, economical, and
great light giver.. If not with your dealer,

a
write our nearest

agency.

Standard OU Company
tlseir>mlrl)

AMERICAN hat Subscriber* at J07
__
tht 117 pott-offlcet in Hancock county.
41i the other papert talks Countyeomlord do not retteh to many. Thr American is not (he only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has neoerclaimed io
Sm, but it is the only paper that can prop
arty bo called a County paper; all tht
reel are merely local paper* The eirevtaThe American, barring the Bar
•ien
Harbor Record’t summer (isf, is larger
than thol of all the other papers primed
<

•

in

Hancock county.

NKWn

COUNTY

WEST SULLIVAN.
CONCERT OF NATIONS.

the
Oc Friday and Saturday evenings
K. ot F. hall was taxed to its limit to accommodate those who came to hear the
much-advertised Concert ot Nations given
of the Methoby the Golden Buie society
dist Episcopal church under the directorship ot N. W. Littlefield, ot Bangort
who conducled the full rehearsals. Tile
intermediary coaching was the gratuitous
work of Mrs. Grace E. Mitchell, chairman
ot the committee of arrangements, who
has wonderful ability in work of Ibis kind,
aud who has been very generous with both
her ability and time on numerous live
occasions since making her residence here.
Among tke other members of tbe committee who were equally active and efficient in making tbe affair an artistic and
financial aucceae were Mrs. 8. E. Phelps
and Mra. H. H. Uavey.
Tbe ball was tastefully decorated with
flags and bunting. The fifty aingera
were
effectively grouped on the stage
after the manner o( tbe Chapman-Alexaoder choruses, leaving the lront of
the stage clear tor the specialties. In the
first row were twelve ladies costumed to
represent the different nations, with
Mrs. H. H. Hsvey as “Columbia” in the
oentre. She took the part of the Goddess of
Liberty to perfection, robed in graceful
folds of the »ter spangled banner and
supported by a furled emblem of the
nation.

Among tne

ot

most cnaractenstic

[new

was tbe gyps; girl, Miss Beatrice Gordon, in scarlet and green with
brigbt-hued beads in her hair and around
her throat, whose singing was like that
of the birds ol the forest. Mrs. Herbert
Martin, the Indian maid, was a veritaMiss Helen Bartlett, a
ble Pocahontas.
quaint fac simile of tbe dainty little lady
on the Japanese fan who fell in love with
the heathen Chines on the package of tea,
wax applauded tothe echo in her rendition

costumes

•ol tbe love song.

Mrs. Mitchell, in green and white, was as
as the song she sang so well, “The
Ould Plaid Shawl.” The Mexican girl was
Miss Doris Hooper, in sombrero and fetching black end • hitecostume. The Spanish
girl, Florence Hysoin, in pink silk and
black lace, sang a Hungarian love song
with execution that marked her quite above
Miss
the average amateur performer.
Jiysorn was presented the second evening
with a beautiful bouquet of American
Irish

Beauty

roses.

Italian girl waa Miaa Alma Coolc, in
pale yellow and black fringe and ribbons.
Tbe Scotch lassie in the national plaid;
the French maid, Mrs. Della Jettison, in
pale green and pink; Miaa Marion Mattocks as “Daughter of tbe Regiment", and
Miaa Beatrice Smyth in the costume of tbe
navy were beard to advantage in the
clever little “Bee Saw” song. Mia# Mattocka also appeared aa the Sousa girl.
The march, singing and whistling of
thirty little girls in white frocks and red
sashes waa an entertainment in itaelf, but
what pleased the audience most were the
character
by Henry Lawrie,
songs
Leon Thomas, Arthur Bunker and Alvah
Blaisdell, the dost, “You and I,” by Beatrice Gordon and Samuel Lipsky; “the
country choir," in which Mrs. Phelps
was the star; the Zobo band, and “Uncle
Josh Perkins’ orchestra.
The audience got all that was promised
it and more, for Franklin Anthony, of Bar
Harbor, favored it with one of hia always
delightful solos, both nights. Ths selections of tbe chorua were something more
ambitious than bad ever been attempted
here, and the results reflected credit on
The

to

Realize the Seriousness.
deceptive.

It comes end goes—keeps you guessing.
l»arn the cause—then cure it.
Nine times out of ten it

comes

from

the

kidneys.
why‘Doan’s Kidney

Pills

cure

it.

Cares every kidney ill from backache to

diabetes.
Mrs. O. M. Alexander, 3 Washington St.,
Ellsworth, Me., sayff? “Some years ago I
waa

backache.

terrible sufferer
^*he trouble waa not constant, but
a

*>y spells,

from

so

sudden

is

having

another

neuritis.
Mn. Fred A. Patten drove np from
Cast Bnllivaa to attend the funeral of
Mrs. John G. Wentworth. Mrs. John H.
Patten returned home with her to spend
a few days.
of

The community was shocked Tuesday,
May 4, at the death of Mrs. J. G. Wentworth, aged sixty*seven years. One week
before she was calling on her friends who.
are ill, and speaking words of comfort to
them. Bhe was taken that same afternoon
with pneumonia. Mrs. Wentworth was a
loving wife and mother, and was loved and
respected by both yonng and old in the
community. Bhe leaves one daughter—
Mrs. Eraatus Bunker, and one son—
Charles, who is away from home and was
unable to be present.
One brother—
Thomas Havey, and three sisters—Mrs.
Emeline Wentw'ortb, of Franklin; Mrs.
Roland Hardison and Mrs. Warren Btrout,
both of Gouldsboro, survive her. Funeral
services were held at the Methodist Episcopal chapel. Rev. Mr. Bromley officiating.
R.
May 8.
_

Miss Carrie Blaisdell is visiting friends
in Ellsworth.
Mrs. George Hooper and
who have been

seriously

ill

Donald

son
are

convales-

cent.

Miss Nellie Whitten, who has been with
sister, Mrs. Kinsman, has returned to
her home in Lynn, Mass.

her

Mrs. Roland Hardison and Mrs. Warren
Btrout, of Gouldsboro, were called here by
the illness of their sister, Mrs. John G.
Wentworth, who died before they reached
here. They remained until
after the
funeral.

Again the grain reaper has visited our
community and taken one of our highlyrespected citizens. On May 8 Alfred
illness
of
died
after
an
Hargent
He
one week, aged seventy-four years.
was taken with grip, and all the care of
loving wife and sons could not save him.
He was a kind and loving husband and
father and will be sadly missed in his
home and in the community. He leaves
a widow, and one daughter—Mrs. George
Hooper, two sons-John and Edwin, and
four brothers—William, Asa and John, of
Gouldsboro, and Nahum, of Eastport.
Funeral services were held at the home today. The family has the heartfelt sympathy of all.
R.
May 10.
HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. Julia Martin and daughter arrived
to-day.
Mra. George H. Grant, of Ellaworth, is
in her

cottage.
Bernard Small visited his aunt in Sullivan last week.

Allen Crabtree and wife are at their
cottage at the Point for a few weeks, as he

repairs to make.
Mrs. George P. Dutton has

ha*

some

moved into
Point. Mrs Lottie
Hodgkins is working for her.
Mrs. Chester spent a feV day recently
in Bangor with her daughters, Mrs. 8. C.
Penney and Mrs. Daisy Hsskins.
her

the

at

cottage

Marguerite Ball came home from MassaFriday evening. She has been
employed in a straw factory in Medtleld,
chusetts

Mass.

Sadie, only child of Mrs. Nettie Higgins,
died Friday evening of consumption. She
had been ill some time. Sadie had many
friends, not only among the young people
bnt older ones, who bad known her since
All sympathize with her
childhood.
mother in her sorrrow. Funeral services
were held at the Sooth Hancock church
Sunday. The remains were raken to
Easton for interment.

May

and

E. Tracy

was

was

in Bangor recently

in

dren,

and

came on

severe

that

1

w°uld have to give up and go to bed tor
the remainder of the
day. When I arose
ln the
morning I often bad a terrible pain

Q-

8.
_

MARLBORO.
David Clos9on aqd wife came from Bayside with the remains of their infant son
last

my loins and was scarcely able to
get about. My mother, knowing of my

ment after I had finished the contents of
this box, and as 1
continued with the rem-

edy my condition improved.

From that

time to this 1 have never had
any serious
of the
trouble, and can praise
"0*n's Kidney Pills in the highest degree.
7°*h’s Kidney Pills proved Just as effect/V® my child’s case, relieving him of
oackache and greatly strengthening his

jetnm

Kidneys.'•

For sale
by all dealers.

Prioe 50 cents.
Koater-Milburn Oo., Buffalo, New York,
•gents for the United States.
^member the name—Doan’s—and take
■°

other.

Aim at the

it;'

but your
aimed at an

—J.

sun

and you may not reach

arrow

object

will
on a

dy higher

than if

level with yourself.

Hawes._

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other throat
troubles are quickly cured by Foley s Honey
and Tar, as it soothes and heals the inflamed
throat and bronchial tubes and the most
Insist upon
obstinate cough disappear*.
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar.

having
<J.

A.

Pabchbb._

If you want to feel well, look well and be
tones
well, take Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It
bladder, puriflea the
up the kidneys and
blood and restores health and strength.
Pleasant to take and contains no harmful
Why not commence to-day? G. A.

drugs.

Paboha*

George Butler

that the old tun

working
were

at

has a flock of chickhovered in a bunt h

|

When they emerged they
chickens, some with feet
down others; with feet lip.
The memorial services for E. C. D. West
post, G. A. K., are designated as follow's:
Emery W. Smith, adjutant; committee to
decorate graves: Egypt, N. G. Hardison;
Great Pond, J. T. Clark; West Franklin,
E. W. Smith; Georges pond, A. C. Hooper;
East Franklin, Perrin Swan; cemetery,
of

burdocks.

were one

men

<

Chase's quarry
off Monday

laid

night.

mass of

came to help his grandfather on the
Loren Cu adage, wife and family have
farm, but just as be was getting inter- moved into the John Gray house at
<
ested in farm work he waa taken ill and Webberville.
died in April, 1903. Then James E. Piper
Mrs. Mary Ashworth has been having
and his wife came to be company for their some
repairing done on her house and a
aged grandfather, but it was not for long, new chimney built.
post in a body. Sunday, May 30, to meet
for in February last Mr. Butler tell on the
at town hall 10 a. m., march to Baptist
Mrs. A. E. Long and children are visit- |
ice and received injuries from which he
church, sermon by Rev. C. G. Chase, 10.30
ing Mrs. Long’s parents, John Tufts and a. m.
died.
Monday, meet at towu ball at 9
wife, at Stonington.
a.
Up to the time ot the accident, Mr.
m., march to cemetery if fair day.
Lester Grindle came home from H^ll Scholars and secret societies are invited to
Butler had full charge ot his farm, and did
He was never Quarry Tuesday, to accompany his wife to participate. At 2 p. m. the address will
most of the work himself.
obliged to ask favors of any one, but on Bangor, where she has gone for treatment be delivered at the town hall by J. Emery
the other hand had plenty of time to help of the eyes.
Parker, Mil bridge. All citizensgand peoR.
others. His life work is one his children
May 10._
ple of other places where there are no services are cordially invited.
can look back upon with pride.
SEDGWICK.
Ch’b’eb.
He leaves four children—Mrs. Sarah E. j
May 10.
C. A. Holden is in Portland.
Maddocks, of North Ellsworth; Henry A.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Butler, of North Hancock; Mrs. Mary S.
Mrs. P. H. Smith is visiting relatives in
Carl Butler has done.considerable (armPiper, of Eastbrook, and Allen B. Butler, We9t Brooksville.
of Andover, S. D. All were present at the
A. E. Sylvester visited his home here a ing.
funeral except Allen B.
He leaves also
Marion Collar is employed at Dr. S. S.
few days last week.
eleven grandchildren, one little greatDe beck’s.
T. E. Hall has sold his motor boat to
granddaughler—Doris C. Scribner, one
Henry Jellison has gone on the river as
brother—James R. Butler, of Eastbrook, Mr. Herrick, of Brooklin.
cook tor Henry French.
A son received a hearty welcome at the
and one sister-Mrs. Susan Johnson, of
Mrs. Jerusba Tripp, of Sullivan, and her
home of Eugene P. Clapp Sunday.
Sullivan.
Mrs. Ruth French, are visiting here, i
The funeral was held at the Free BapG. E. Cooper and Poster Ober left Satur- sister,
Edward Abbott has been confined to
tist church of Eastbrook, April 22, con- day for Boston to work on a steamer.
the house several weeks as the result of a
ducted by tho Rev. Mr. Chase, of FrankG. S. and F. W. Bridges, w ho have been sprain.
lin. The intermeut was in Sunny Side
in
a
are
home.
at
factory
Lubec,
employed
M iss Verna Lawrie came from CherrySpecial.
cemetery, Eastbrook.
field recently to spend a few days with her
Eggemoggin lodge, P. aqd A. M., wilt mother.
North Hancock, May 10.
work the third degree this evening. There
C. J. March is building an addition to
will be work in the Mark degree at Min- his
:
A son was born to W. B. Clough and
store, which he will use as an ic
R. A. M., to-morrow cream parlor.
newaukon
chapter,
{ wife May 8.
Fred Woodworth came from Bar Harevening.
John C. Wilbur, who has been visiting
bor Saturday to visit his father, W. W.
A
rally will be held in Sedg- Woodworth,
who is ill.
j his son Fred al Swan’s Island, is expected wickmissionary
church on the evening of May 31.
home this week.
Rachel, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. C. Reynolds, held secretary of the Charles Williams, who has been very ill cf
Everett Jellison, of North Sullivan,
W. A. B. H. M. S., and Miss Righter, of bronchial pneumonia, is better,
spent Saturday night in town with his
T.
May 10.
China, will be the speakers. A i
Kinhwa,
parents, E. A. Jellison and wife.
similar meeting will be held at SargentNORTH SULLIVAN.
Eastbrook is again called to monrn, by ville
chapel on the evening of June 1. All
the death of Augusta K., wife of Lewis W. who are interested in the work and the
Arthur Hall, of Harrington, is the guest
,
1
Buuker, who died Sunday after a few days’ workers have an opportunity of hearing of his parents, Zetnro Hall and wife,
i
Miss M. E. Moon was th> guest |of Miss
illness of pnenmouia. This is the fifth the
speakers while they are in Hancock i-T. E. Martin at Bar Haroor last week,
death in the little town of Bastbrook
county.
i Miss Julia Maeomber, of Franklin, was j
since last fall. Much sympathy is extendA.
the week-end guest of Mrs. Catherine
May 10.
ed to the husband who is left aloue.
I Robertson.
I
10.
G.
May
Relatives and friends of Mrs. John
ATLANTIC.
; Wentworth, of East Franklin, weregnevpd j
Otis Albee is in poor health.
FRANKLIN.
j to learn of her sudden death las tweek.
Sympathy is extended to the family.
Ross Joyce is painting his house.
? Mrs. L. C. Bragdon returned from RockRepresentative Oliver G. Bowley, of
who
has
been
is
Mrs. Lydia Toney,
ill,
Swan’s Island, was the week-end guest of
port Tuesday night.
Capt. Rodney saddler at the Granite hotel,
Simpson Gordon, of Calais, is visiting improving.
1 West Suili/an. While in town (Mr. Ro
his daughter, Mrs. F. P. Gott.
Ervin Torrey has moved his family into
ley called on old friends, who were dalighted to greet him after au abreact A
Fred Donnell, of Stouington, spent Sat- the Emery Albee cottage.
Some years.
urday and Sunday with his family here.
Sunday services at the Baptist church
M.
May 10.
Leslie Swan and wife left for Lawrence, have been changed from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
1

|

Mass., Wednesday. It is sincerely hoped
their removal is not permanent.

Mrs. Inez Smith, who has been ill of i REV I. W. WILLIAMSON'S
LETTER

hemorrhage of the stomach, is somewhat | Rev. I. W. Williamson, of Huntington, W.
I Va., writes: “This is to certify that I used
The freshmen of the high school gave a improved.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy for nervous exhaussocial at the town hall Saturday evening
Capt. Kennedy, schooner Clara Marsdon, i ti..n and kidney trouhie, and nm free to-sav
it will do all that you claim for it.”
that
is in the harbor buying lobsters. The
for the benefit of the graduating class.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy has -estored h««lth

pqfce

12 cents.

Extensive preparations are being made
for summer boarders, and all hope for a
successful season.

Miss Vivian Scammon, who was called
here by the death of her brother-in-law,
George Wentworth, returned Monday to
Gorham, N. H., to resume her school.

Colman Robbins, of Opechee island, is
building a weir in Mackerel cove. He will
operate four weirs this season.
3.
May 10.

Miss Elizabeth Martin, who was the
week-end guest of her cousin, Miss
Eleanor Dyer, joined her mother, Mrs.
Julia Martin, from Calais, Monday morning on her way to The Tarratine, Hancock Point.

Mrs. Ella Dyer, who has beeirvUite ill
long time, is improving.

!

HARBORSIDE.
a

E. W. Hutchins and wife will arrive at
cottage May 9 for the season.
Hiram Blake and Ianthe Cousins were
married at South Brooksville, May 3.

their

Maurice Gray bought a fine horse of
John Webster at South Brooksville last
week.

Capt. Jesse Gray bought a launch of
William Webster, and has installed a five
horse power engine.
Capt.
yacht

William
Winawa

Veague
ready

is
for

getting the

gineer.
May

as

Help at the
Right Time

la hazes lte. iai fc

Sold Everywhere.

|

Health
Never Falls to Restore
Gray Hair to ltsNatoral
Color and Beao 'y.

No matter how long ithas been gray
faded. Promotes a lLsuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its f illing out.
and positively removes Dan*
draft. Keeps hair soft and gloaay. Be*
fuse all substitutes. 2ii times as much
in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
$1 and 50c. bottles, at druggists
or

Send 2c for free book The Care of the Hair. **
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. ^

Hay’s Harflna Soap ones Pimp**,
red, rouirh and chapped hands, and all akin diseases. Keeps skin fine and soft 25c. dru^Msta,

Send 2c for free bonk “The Caro of the Skui.**

arST

raTAKRB

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
absorbed.

is
Gives

Relief ai Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly, lie- ||MV FFMFR
I i 9m W
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full sis:’ 50 cts., at Drug*
gists or by mail. In liqui i form* 76 cent#
Cly Brothers, 68 \Varrow Street, New York*.
__

__

DR. A. G. DANIELS
HORSE

RENOVATOR;,

Gives Vim!
Makes Blood!
Acts on the Kidneys!
Pot* MI Flesh. Makes bia loek
asd feel as fine aa Silk.
White Cornea.
Bias Box
At ary Dealers.
—

i WUfa* Tfutmt 50 Cut!

Miss Bertha Trumble is home from Stonington.
Richard Boardman, of New York, is to
have a summer cottage built near the old

in Horses
Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s
Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
It’s wonderfully penetrating—goes right to the spot—relieves
the soreness
limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
elastic and pliant.
—

Sloan’s Liniment

G.

13.

If yea have pain* in the back, Urinary, Bladder
Kidney trouble and want a certain, pleasant
herb relief from Women’s Ilia, try Mother Gray’s

EAST BLUEHILL.

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or burns
without a scar. Cures piles, edema, salt
rheuau, any itching. Doan's Ointment. Your
druggist sells it.—Ad*t.

wi
i;

and other unpleasant
Beecham’s Pills establish healthy conditions and furnish

symptoms.

Lameness

en-

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.

B.

10.

and strength t»» thousands of weak, run-d*
people Contains no harmful drugs
pleasant to take. G A. Ptno»»ua,

hc.iJr.che, depression, backache, !

weakness

summer.

William Counce will go with him

LAMOINE.
encourage by their presence.
The annual election of officers of the
Edna Springer i* employed at Millard
Methodist Sunday school was held at the Kittridge’s.
close of the session Mgy 9, Pastor C. E.
Robert Milliken, of Winter Harbor, was
Bromley in the chair, and Mrs. Agnes Wat- in town Sunday.
son acting as secretary. The following offiM. B. Young 9pent Sunday with his parcers were unanimously elected: Mrs. Marients, Benjamin Young and wife.
etta Dyer,superintendent; A. C. Williams,
Howe and Clarence Smith and Misa
first assistant; Mrs. Hattie Bragdon, secLinnie Leland, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunond assistant; Mrs. M. F. Blaisdell, treasat Capt. Jefferson Smith’s.
urer; Miss Muriel DeBeck, librarian; Miss day
The drama, 4*Bar Haven,” was presented
Evelyn Dwelley, organist; Mrs. L. W.
Blaisdell, sesretary. Resolutions, expres- in Lamoine grange hall May 5. There was
a large attendant?, about |17 being taken.
sive of regard for the former superintenS.
May 10.
dent, Mrs. LeslieBwan, who held that office
for several years, and of regret at her
departure from town were passed.

May

l

TVsc pills possess corrective and !
tc ii 3 properties which have a marked
c :c t u;:o.i the general health and
promptly relieve nervousness, sick

_

The graduating class of 1909, Franklin
high school, will be small in numbers, but
their aspirations are the reverse.
The
; cards of invitation to commencement exI cruises, evening of May 20 at town hall, are
attractive, and merit approval by the citizens generally who should respond and

I

is

Ths West Sullivan dramatic club prjs?nted the play, “Rio Grande,” on May 3
at the towu hall. The parts were finely rendered.

The death of Miss Sadie Higgins at Hancock, from tubercular trouble, occurred
Friday evening. For the mother left alone
much sympathy is felt by family friends,
and by the student body at Charleston,
where Miss Higgins was a valued student.

Frank Hodgkins, of Bangor, spent Saturj
day and Sunday with his parents, Nahum I
I
Hodgkins and wife.
Abram Duffy and wife came fro_a Bluecondition, got a box of, Doan’s Kidney
hili last Saturday to see Mrs. Duffy’s !
Pills for me at Moore’s
drag store, and I mother, Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who is ill.
began their use. I noticed an improveAREMay 10. ______
•cross

Mrs.
ens

worth.

past few weeks

t!

i)

Charles Coombs is at Donnell’s pond
with a motor boat taking wood and logs !
across to John BiaisdelPs mill.

Victor Asbworlh, of Stonington, is visiting his cousins, John and Arthur AshThe few

e
e

the past week or two.
Fred McKensi9 has purchased of Cherrytield parties a pair of horses to take to
Seal Harbor this summer.

Mrs. Richard Ashworth and children
home from Prospect Ferry last week.

the

about

I

George B. Scammon has been taking an
outing at the Halbor and other places for

came

they

was

Mrs. Ruth French, who his been at Earl
for the past two weeks, went to
Beechland Saturday.

Piper

Friday.

Miss Luella Hodgkins, who has been
Mrs. James Grant, in
working for
Lamoine, is home.

after their marrage

n

His age

Bracey’s

week.

Mr. Butler’s little grandaughter, Kda
to live with them, and she was ever
the sunshine of their home. Then Herbert

Mrs. A. E. Tracy and little son Clyde
recently visited her parents, John Cowen
and wife, in Dedham.

May

soon

a

Maine music festival.

J

For
Need

WEST FRANKLIN.

Richard Greene will go to Northeast
Harbor to-day to work.

Piper,

Bangor last week on

year.

but

George C. Purington, one of the beatknown educators in Maine, and a past
grand commander of the grand commandery of Maine, Knights Templar, died
Thursday at his home in Monson, after a
week’s illness of pneumonia. He was
principal of the normal school at Farmington, and a prominent member of the
sixty years.

Richard Greene and wife have moved
home from Stonington.

took

A. E. Clement took five of his horses to
his home in Seal Harbor recently.

last

W. F. Chapman has moved bis family
home from Stonington.

Franklin,

which he continued a faithful member
until his death. Mrs. Butler died in 1873,
leaving four children.
Several years afterwards Mr. Butler
married Miss Carrie Smith. She died in
1944. By this marrage there were no chil-

on

Fred S. Urmves has employment at Washington Junction on a boarding that Erneat
W. Wooster, of South Hancock, is building.
The board of trade of Ellaworth is
accomplishing results. The farmers here
intend raising a larger potato crop than

born in

son

Henry F. York, of Spruce Head, spent a
forgotten.
few days here last week.
He took great interest in town affairs, and
Linwood Leach is working for E. C.
served as town treasurer for more than
twenty years. His honesty was above Long & Son in their store.
Mrs. Evelyn Hutchings spent lant week
reproach. He was twice married. His
first wife waa MiBs Rebecca Potter, of in StoMington and Swan’s Island.
North Ellsworth, with whom be anited
Schooner Mildred May, Capt. Kane, diswith the Baptist cbArcb of Franklin, of
charged freight for E. C. Long & Son last

Mrs. F. S. Graves is very much improved
health.

P. Graves
business.

waa

Richard Ashworth has gone to Stonington to work.

of the late Samuel and Susan Springer Butler. When but four years
old he moved with his parents to Eastbrook on to the farm which has ever since
been his home, and there his kind words
and noble deeds of charity will never be

10._E.

C.

twenty days,

the second

FRANKLIN ROAD.
in

Howard Greene is reported as slowly
gaining.
Henry Marks has gone to Redstone, N.
H., to work.

OBITUARY.

attack

KlTTKRY TO CARIBOU.

point.

Freeman Butler, who died at hie home
in East brook April 20, at the advanoed
age ot eighty-four years, three months

John McKay is at work at his trade in
East port.

«Mauy Ellsworth People Fail

That’s

Ifn. Gleaaon Bcammon is quite ill of

pleurisy.
George Rutter

tot

he occupied lest summer at Cook's
Work will begin this week.

one

other page

EA8TBROOK.

EAST FRANKLIN.

business.

So Deceptive.
so

COUNTY NEWS.

A.

JRrWcsi.

Backache is

both Bingen and conductor. Especially
rendered was Qgnizetti’s "Italia”.
far additional County Newt
Special.
May 10.
!

well

will kill
len

a

joints,

spavin, curb

and is

a

sure

or

splint, reduce wind puffs and swolspeedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,

and

Price, 50c. and £1.00.
Boston, Mass.

founder and thrush.

Dr. Carl S.
Slow'* book

on

Sloan,
hone,

emttto, a hoop oaul poaltry aont froe.

KIN
satisfy the most
They are
quick bakers and conwill

critical.
sume

but little fuel.

They

are, in

fact, the

ar

most economical stove

MAU§mLUX-LKAF.” It la a safe, reliable
regulator, and relieves all Female Weaknesses,
Including inflammation and ulcerations. Mother
Q ray's Austral Inn-Leaf is sold by Druggists or
sent by mail for ft* eta.
Sampto seatVFR&B.
Address, Th* Mother Gray Con Le Roy, IV.Y.

on

the market.

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

[I

Dr. Daniels’ Horae Renovator—^ for
Makes Blood—gives vim,
your horse
strength and health.
—

Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co.,
Bangor,

Me.

1

KLECTKHA.. POWER IN MAINE.
Address

by John R. lirsham to Bos-

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

ton Merchants.

PUBLISHED

John R. Graham, president of the Bangor Railway & Electric Co., was the principal speaker on the occasion of the visit
of the Boston Merchants’ association to

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE,
BY THE

Bangor last Thursday, and he devoted a
large part of his remarks to the future
electrical development in Maine and the

MANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
1*. W. Rollins. Editor ami Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

Ellsworth power dam.
In introducing Mr. Graham. President I.
K. Stetson, of the Bangor board of trade,

a year; #100 tor six
months; SO corns for »hree months; li »aiu
strlctlv In advance, #i 5“, 76 and 59 rents
respectively. Stogie copies 6 cents. Ah arxarages are reckoned at tAe rate of f per

•abscrlptlon Price—$2 00

a hundred men like this
become a second and a
greater Boston.” Evidently Mr. Graham’s
reputation extends beyond the limits of
his adopted state, for ht4 was cheered by

said:

.Ive^tisiT g Rate«»—A^e reasonable and win be
made known on application.

y

“If

Bangor

ear

we

had

would

wheel shaft is connected

directly

to

_

An
Oldest Resident of Marlavllle
Interesting Character.
Mrs. Mary O. Oarr- “Aunt Mary” to all
bone in
who knew her—died at her
Marianlle vesterds v after a long illness.
She was nearing ninety-two years of age,
and was the oldest resident of Mariaville.
Mrs. Carr was bo-n in Waltham in
the daughter of the late John A.

a

genis done in the

a

few

1817,
and

a
Betsey Jordan Mo* r.‘* Her mother
sitter of Benjamin, Greet and Matthew
was

feet away, as
Ellsworth station, it requires a steel shaft
of the most perfect material and without
daw or defect, twelve inches in diameter
to transmit the power; when the same
power, a quantity sufficient to turn the
erator

nterican In 2,400

which made

copies.

*"8rage for the year of 1908,

ton,”

is

j
j

fa"

or

even

“and

“uenuemen

of

Bosto

or
i:

me

I

am

v

aaraoer

gUd

oi

to meet

com-

you here

to-night, especially as- you have come from
ray old grouuds of activity in and around
Boston. I am perhaps known to a good
many of your members, as years ago I
helped to increase the prosperity of your

mainly

community as much as any other ir dithe
vidual. I had charge of nearly all
ttolley roads south of Boston. I have
represented the city of Quincy in the leg-

k.iaol.
Tnat it is in

dauger of misuse is already becoming evident. Petitions

prosperity

is transmitted

not

in circulation for the npset- I islature, and was one of the committee on
ting of the action of the legislature in rapid transit, starting the present subways
ielation to the division of the town of of Boston.
“I have been in Maine some seven years,
York, the building of an academy in
and in that time I have brought in money
Franklin county, and the Mt. Desert
from outside of the State amounting to
utomohile exclusion act.
about five or six million dollars. One of
two
of
these
three
are
Tne first
the most important developments is the
dearly pniely local affairs, and the water power at Ellsworth. I hoped to
) ;st is largely so, although Involved n have the pleasure of getting you down' to
ere now

an

power that is within two miles of
hall that will furnish 40,030 H. P.
■t the lowest pitch of water in the Penobscot river. Besides having the Penobscot
river, it has a large lake back of it for
I told them that we
storage purposes.
could run the Boston & Northern street
and
Mr. Sullivan, president of
railway,
that road, said he would contract far 10,030 U. P. at a reasonable prioe and in a
couple of years 10,000 more. Mr. Sergeant,
of the Boston elevated. Mid he would take
10,000 H. P.
“This, of course, may sound like a joke,
but it could be done. We cotxld also ran
the Old Colony street railway most of the
year. The difficulty in this plan is not
electrical but sentimental, and lies in thd*
popular feeling against taking beyond «Che
borders of the state the power genesated
by its rivers. It might be done, however,
under the constitutional right of free trade
a

one of the early families of Ellsworth, living in the Beechland district.
Her parents moved to Waltham when it
was a wilderness. They had ten children,
of whom Vrs. Carr was the last survivor.
Mrs. Carr was an interesting character,
with a fund of reminiscences of her early

Jordan,

days, and an intelligent and breecy way
of telling th3m with a touch of inimitable
rhamor. Her first trip to Ellsworth waa
made

down the river in

being

no

reads, only

a

a

batteau, there

footpath through

an

-.■him

|

that Mr. Graham's
speech before the Boston business')
men at Bangor last week couldn't
have been delivered before they lefti
the Hub. If it Dad been, they wouldn't'
have missed coming to Ellsworth. The
speech is reprinted in another column
of this issue.
Doubtless there are

pity

construction

it cannot

be

the

details of

excelled

by

any other plant.
is not large at the

While the development
present time (2,500 H.
P.), we can develop op to 12.000 H. P.,
and everytmug is ready for that
development except the machinery, whiph can be
put in at any time. The two nightmares

j of

power development when used
public service corporation are elimi-

a water

many right here who have seen this by a
dam grow, who yet do not realize is' nated from this plant, that is, anchor ice
enormous possibilities, or its impor- and backwater. We can at very little ex- ;
j
tance to Ellsworth as a source of in- pense store water that will run this plant
for six weeks for its full development,
dustrial development.
if it should happen that there was no rainfal! during that time. Tne storage lake
Schooner Sedgwick Had Hough Trip.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
would extend from twelve to fifteen miles
The schooner Sedgwick. Capt. Hsgertby,
A Tremont chicken was hatched last in length and three miles in width, over arrived at
PortlandThursday from Belfaat,
week with four legs. After striving vainly level, soggy land.
Oa„ with a cargo of kiln-dried lumber,
“From an engineering point of view
to manipulate all four legs, it died of grief.
liapt. Hsgertby stated that he left Belfast
there is practically no limit to the distance
and on the following Sunday, 120
April
Will the Mft. Desert automobile ex- to which electricity can be transmitted, miles ^
Mom Belfast, a heavy northeast gale
clusion act, which provided for a local the only consideration is economy.
The was encountered,
during which tbe vessel
referendum, also come up against the location of the plant Bhould be so as to labored hard in the heavy teas, and about
general referendum law ? There are indi- make the transmission profitable. The 20,000 feet of the deck load was washed
cations that automobile owners through- distribution of electric energy from the overboard and lost.
out the State may demand it. They argue generating plant to the lamp would seem
The Sedgwick was then a short distance
that thay have paid a State license to at first glance to be a simple matter, but in
to the southwest of Hatteras, aua for a
operate their automobiles, and should not fact the problems involved are of great whole week the vessel was blown back
by
be shut out from any part of the State scientific and technical interest.
bead winda to a point nearly to its starting
“lor instance, in our Ellsworth plant
which they desire to enter.
place. After last Sunday the vessel had
we have one generator t hat transmits curfairly good weather and made a very
Our
North Penobscot correspondent rent thirty-seven miles to Bar Harbor and
good pasaage, considerable
egaterly
writes:
“George I. Soper has recently Northeast Harbor in one direction, and in weather.with some fog, being met.
constructed s split-log drag which he has
another direction thirty miles to Bangor,
been using with apparently excellent re- where it runs the cars and furnishes
light.
Keith's Theatre, Boston.
sults. We believe this simple and cheap It also runs ears twenty-five miles farther
When the pisuopbiends was first prodevice is destined, to a large extent, to on to Charleston, that is, ninety-two miles
duced at Keith's, this act, in which
Displace the road machine and save thous- between the extreme points. And when six
pianos are on the stage at the same
ands of dollars to the towns in the State pou consider that the voltage does not
time, and ell played by experts, it was reon our dirt roads.
We urge upon the road
materially change in all that distance, you garded as one of the
biggest novelties id
commisioners of every town to give it a will agree that great engineering
problems vaudeville, but the pianopbiends are
1
fair and faithful and persistent trial, and
nave oeen surceasiuuv overcome.
dimmed by the lustre of the company that
to test fully its merits. It requires a little
“Long-distance transmission is not only is booked for the week of
May 17, as the
skill and experience and good judgmeut »n accomplished (act, but has
already entire act has been revised, especially
to operate it most effectively.”
ihown substantial evidence of effect on
made costumes provided, and new selecbusiness and society that augurs much for
tions and dances arranged. U will be
WEST 8TOXINGTON.
the future. Every day that passes
brings more spectacular than ever.
George Hamblen was in Boston last nearer the time when the steam locomoThis week will also be notable for that
tives will have to go to the scrap heap and
week visiting relatives.
clever actress, Valerie Bergers, will put on
electric power substituted, not only for
Mrs. Hester Thurston, who has spent
for the first time in Boston, a new play
economy in operation, bat for reducing called “The
the winter in Rockland, is home.
Morning After”, one of the
the number of forest tires which are debeat plays Miss Bergers has attempted.
Mrs. Jacob Bryant, of Sooth Deer Isle,
nuding the State of its timber, and to save
The Jack Wilson trio of comedians
is at Stephen Stanley’s for a few weeks.
the large damage that the railroad* have
promises to be one of the hits of this bill.
Miss Bezel Stinson spent Sunday at to pay tor starting these fire*.
A spectacular act will be that of the Pishome. She was accompanied by Edith
“It is also an interesting and
impressive aiatis, who on a boras perform some amusGross.
sight to watch the one operator, who,
ing aerobatic stunta. The Hawaiian trio of
Joaiah Stinson was in Lewiston last under ordinary cireumaUnoas, is the only
singers will be another feature. Than
week and returned home with a fine look- man risible about ,thi* plant, a* he goes
there will be Work and Ower, the acroabout hi* duties. Without leaving his
ing horse.
bats; George H. Wood; Frosini and BelMrs. Bciotte, of Rockland, and Mrs. vantage point on the switchboard gallery, btni and Qrovini.
Holmes, of California, have been visiting he can, by moving the proper switches or.
Mrs. A. T. Hamblen.
lever*, increase or diminish the epsed of.
Wift—William, I do think our boys are
Mrs. Lacy Williams and little son have the generators, or by the pressure dt.Ua' the stobbornest I ever saw. Im sure they
returned home from the Reach, where finger on a button in an emergency, hiring don't-,get It from me. Husband (snapto an almost instant atop the enormous psahly)—Weil, they don’tget it from ms.
they have been visiting relatives.
Wife (reflectively)—No, William, you asem
Men.
water wheel* impelled as they are by a to have all yours
MaylO.
yet.

E. C.

Rosebrook,

who

came

MM.

home
hos-

Koowl7*
SEED
big cropper-long, white potato. Raised
10 busnels from 10
POTATOES

—

< bushels of

pounds' planting. Price ft?
Also* bushels of Surprise pota-

per bushel.
toes. seed from Gerard Aroostook. Price $1.50
per bushel, d. P. Htocrbriduk, Ellsworth.

fttlp OSanta.

HOU8Eg'EP.PERXin^famny'of
adults. Apply to Mas. H. E. Davi.
WORKINO
Ellsworth.
A

house.

HAN

1

It seems a

Jot Salt.
WHITTAKER place on Bayaide
•
road, 14 miles from Ellsworth poat.
office.
Apply to Mrs. M. M. Whittakkr
Ellsworth.

to

represent

os

In

this

vicinity

Permanent position If taken at once
Capt. Bert Birlen recently returned from MiTCunLL
* Co.. Florists and Nurserymen
a Boston hospital, where he had an opera114 Mein Ht.. Waierville, Me.
tion performed on his head, which has
greatly benetitted him.
Hftantth.
Charles E. Richardson, who has been in
around
M
to look offer our business
the hospital at Bar Harbor for the past "\TANIn this
county. Write to-day for in
month, ia home, apparently recovered af- formation. Permanent. C. R. Bonn A Co.
Nurserymen. Manchester. Conn.
ter a serious operation for hernia.

city

Henry French, Eastbrook, T. 16, 22;
Nahum Jordan, Aurora, T. 21, N. Vi 22,
W. Vi728; Ezra Williams, Great Fond, T.
32, W. Vi 34, 33; John Baker, Bradley, T.
33, 40, 2, N. Vs 34; Charles Merritt, Deblois.
E. Vi 22; S. D. Madden, Greenfield, T. 32;
Howard C. Fletcher, Eilawortb, T. 8; John
K. Shuman, Great Pond, T. 33; H. P.
McBesrey, Northfleld, E. Vi T. 36 and 41;
R. S. Page, Passadumkeag, W. Vi T. 35 and
11; Hiram Corlisa, Cherryfield, Lead
Mountain; W. J. Robertson, Cherryfield,
N. E. V4 T. 10, S. E. V. 16; Albert Bcboppe,
Beddington, W. V4 T 35, W. Vi T. 20;
E. S. Tracy, Cherryfield, T.'7. 9, lOand 16.

j
j

John B. Steele has purchased from Lewi*
E. Ladd a house lot, upon which he is excavating a cellar, intending soon to erect

j

the flow of the water.
“In the finish and all

Birlen and Roy Bulger went
and bagged 128 birds,

last week

K jw'i ThlaT
We oBer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured h»
y
Hall's Catarrh Cura.
P I. CHRN BY * CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, base known F r
Cbecey for Ibe last IS years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out am
>
obllgatlooa made by bis firm.
Waldino, Kinnan * Marvin
Whole.Ale DrnggtaU. Toledo. O
Hal1 a Catarrh Cure la taken internally acting directly upou the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free
Prloe 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all Dru»'
gists.
Take HsII'a Family Pills for constipation.

painied.

wires of copper to do the work that rea twelve-inch steel

unbroken wilderness from Waltham to
Ellsworth. As a girl of sixteen years she
worked at the tavern kept by Enoch Parit. are elements which many make it Ellsworih to look over the hydro-electric
tridge. and used to tell many interesting
lar more than a local issue.
power plant recently built there, but as 1 I between the states.
“The near futnre will see a power trans- stories of the old stagecoach days.
Whatever me merits or demerits of could not get you to visit and look over j
mission trunk line across Maine, possibly
She was married in 1840, and went to
these cases, they do not seem to us to j that plant, I thought it best to bring the
to you, and I have done so by meant extending to Boston, into which the owner live in the little home already prepared
Fa of sufficient consequence to involve plant
of stereopticon views, which will be ex- of the smallest water-power may-pomp his j for her, with bears and wolves for neighthe
State in tbe expense resort
produot for sale, and from which the ] bors, and not very good neighbors at that,
hibited here to-night.
to the referendum will entail. More“I do not intend to make any extensive smallest manufacturer may take power to for one night, in spite of eternal vigilance,
over, there is already a divengerce remarks on the water powers in Maine, as carry on his business, or the smallest every sheep of their flock was killed.
•if opinion among the advocates of the the time is limited, but we have one of village obtain its lights.
Mrs. Carr remained until her death on the
“I have already taken up more time than place where her first home was built.
law as to the wisdom of its application. the most unique hydro-electric developMr Carr died in 1874. They had eight
The York matter, which is clearly ments that there is in this country at I ought, but I could go on for hoars show- j
the possibilities of this great country, children, live of whom are living.
local, is regarded by tbe grange of Ellsworth. The dam, which is seventy- ing
not only with electricity but with its other
that town as of such State-wide im- j two feet high, instead of being solid is
hollow, being built on the principle in- resources.”
GRAND MASONIC BODIES.
is
that
it
portance
soliciting signatures vented
At this point Mr. Qraham laid aside
by the Ambursen Hvdrauiic ConIrom all over the State, while tbe Mt.
struction Co., of Boston. At intervals oi his manuscript, the lights in the hall Officers Elected at Meetings In PortDesert automobile matter, which is
fifteen feet, buttresses of concrete were were lowered, and several stereopticon
land Last Week.
far less local, is regarded by the built
OftAND LODOE.
parallel *ith the flow of the stream. views were shown of the great power plant
grange at West Eden aa purely local,
“These buttresses are shaped somewhat in Ellsworth.
Grand master, Edmund B. Mallett, Free1
and as a body it ia
like
the
letter
and
are about 100 feet
discouraging
A,
port; deputy grand master. Rev. Ashley
'k. Smith, Belfast; senior grand warden,
the signing of petitions looking to wide at the base and from sixty to seven- !
Fire Wardens Appointed.
tv-one
fset
!
Tbe lira wardens (or the State baTe been Prank J. Cole, Bar.gor; junior grand warhigh. They form the supports
tbe repeal of the automobile law.
It will be well for voters through- of a deck or slab of reinforced concrete, { appointed. H. T. Silsby, of Aurora, haa den, Winfield S. Hinckley, Lisbon; grand
across the river, forms
Millard F. Hicks, Portland;
been reappointed chief warden of all of treasurer,
out the State carefully to scan refer- which, extending
the real dam; these slabs of artificial stone the forest fire district in Hanooclt
county. grand secretary, Stephan Berry, Portland;
endum petitions of whatever sort. It
from
three
feet in thickness at the
rauge
Deputy wardens for Hanooclt county committee oa finance, Albro E. Chase,
may be that frivolous persons will bottom of the dam to
eighteen inches near are: M. B. Joy, North dancock, T. 8; Fred I Portland, George R. Shaw, Portland, Hugh
sign jnst to see how tbe thing works, | the crest, and being made of a rich mix- 3. Bunker, Franklin, T. 7, 9,10 and 16; A. K. Chaplin, Bangor; trustees charity
but we hope not; tbe matter is too ture of concrete carefully
graded, are ab- B. Havey, East Sullivan, T. 7, 10; W. H. fund, Archie L. Talbot, Lewiaton; Leander
serious to be trifled with.
solutely impervious and effectually cut off Farnsworth, Be&dington, E. Vi 28, E. y, 31; M. Kenniston, Cum den; Howard 1). Smith,
!

Fred E.

gunning

been

quires mechanically

them

Miss Velma Stanley will go to Frenchboro this week to teach.

The yacht Harriet, of Seal Harbor, has
hauled out on the ways of W. F. and
L. G. Stanley to be overhauled
and

a

feet, but a total distance of over
ninety miles, it needs only three small
few

this

of

ill

arrived home to-

two weeks ago from the Bar Harbor
pital^ seems to be gaining slowly.

to thousands of

electrically,

hemorrhages.
Capt. Willis E. Bnnker
day, from his vessel, ill.

Capt.

tries, pumping the water for many communities, and furnishing convenience,

people,

CRANBERRY 18LF8.
Mrs. Florence Spurting is quite

The lobetermen are doing small business, and the few lobsters they catch,
bring but 12 cents each.

visiting newspaper men remarked in a shift.
“I had the pleasure of making an adsufficiently loud for his companions
to hear: “Th* truest thing that’s been dress to the Massachusetts street railway
Mr. Graham J association last February in regard to
said on the whole trip.”
water power# in Maine, and I described to
continued:
merce

intended it to be resorted to

purely

he,

Mhor poftt

in

Gerald Stanley hopes to retnrn from the
Bar Harbor hospital in the course of
another week.

wheels of the

comfort and

County ,V«m

Ernest Spurting and wife have engaged
at Northeast Harbor for the season.

voice

j

and imoortance, and on which
vo-era have had
opportunity thoroughly to inform themselves. It is
>r..d!y possible that tbe advocates of
mutters

said

York, and in twenty minutes you’ve got
money.” Whereupon one of the

• a

>i

sit

your

Misuse of the Referendum.

in

men

proposition to Bosthey look at you as
though you were trying to sell a gold
brick. Take the sam proposition to New

2,528

little doubt that the promoters of the initiative and refereL♦in a law, passed by the last legislaline, intended it to be resorted to
oti y on questions of State-wide inter-

Boston

of the

up with interest.
“Take a business

WEDNESDAY MAY 12, 1909

There

some

•or additional

It it great folly not to part with your
fault*, which la possible, but to try
instead to escape from other peoDle’a
faults, which is impossible.—ItarcvnAureMas.
own

rooms

trolley system at Bangor,
j with its many curves and grades, its motor
be
addressed
should
j
Business communications
rders made p v- visitors as well as townsmen as he stepped freight pars hauling at times the regular
*» and all checks and money
cars of the steam roads, lighting
»i.l* to the Hancock county Publishing to the
of the platform. He began, freight
edge
«
», Ellsworth. Maine.
the many homes at Bangor, Ellsworth and
too, by expressing one little chunk of wisBar Harbor, operating a hundred indusbut
This week’s edition of The dom not in his prepared manuscript,
j»

COUNTY NEWfc.

“At’XT MARY” CARR DKAP.

force equivalent to that exerted by 2,509
horses. We have the same amount of
power at another power station, »t Veazie
on the Penobscot river, but, instead of two
units we have eleven different units and
fifteen men to operate them, while two
operate the Ellsworth plant.
•4It is rather a startling contrast when
we compare the electrical transmission of
power with mechanical. When a water

Norway.

Dr. Ober came here, and with the assistof John H. Pressey, performed an
operation on the head of Grace, the little
daughter of Robert Atkins and wife. She
ia

now

doing nicely.

May

10.

GRAND CHAPTER.

j;

Grand high priest, Franklin R. Redlon,
Portland: deputy grand
high priest,
Thomas H. Bodge, Augusta; grand king,
Wilinar J. Dorman, Belfast; grand scribe,
Alfred 8. Kimball, N >rway; gr nd treasurer, Leander W. Fobes, Portland; graud

WB

R.

SOUTH GOULDS BORO.
Mrs. Elisabeth Banker is in poor health.
Mrs. Joan Sargent has returned to AehTitle.
•
I. C. Hammond, who
proving.
A.

trip

has been

B. Holt hat returned from
Boston.

a

ill, is

CARD or TBANKA.
wish to express our gratitude to our
many friends who ao ktnd'y assisted
in our recent bereavement, the death of our
dear mother, and f«» the beautiful floral offerings and for the letters of sympathy.
Aldus K. Harlan
Man. A. O. JntxiRow.
Man. B. F. Josdan
Waltham, May tt,

WB

im-

busineaa

to

Miss Lena Hamilton and Louise Ham-

1900._
mond, of Bar Harbor, are visiting here.
HPKCIAL NOTICE.
Mrs. Anne Sargent and Mrs.
Ada Th fhimese of Lot*in Wondbin* CVmeter;
service* of John B. Dean, a competent
Gouldaboro, of West Gouldsboro, were
have been secured for building,
week-end guests of Mrs. Abby Goulds- THEman,
grading and caring for lots. All owners who
boro.

oesiie .o have their lots built,graded «. cared
for will please call on or communicate with
the subscriber for specifications and terms
A. W. Gebkly.
No. 5 Main street.

The sad news of the death of Alfred
Sargent, of East Franklin, was received
here Saturday. Mr. Sargent was born and

passed his boyhood days here.
In place of the regular sermon here Sunday, Rev. E. S. Drew introduced Rev. C. E.
Owen, of WatervUle, State superintendent of the anti-saloon league, who delivered an interesting address.
Misa Christine I. Tingling spoke here
Friday evening to an appreciative aud-

j

!

l4gal Hottas.

in the interest of the W. C. T. U.
organised a Union here, assisted by
Mrs. Caroline Ouptiil, of Winter Harbor.
The following office re were elected r President, Mrs. Lucy Hammond; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Lucy Cook; recording
secretary, Mrs. Lenora Bunker; treasurer,
Mm. Sadie Hooper.

XHB

The C. E. rally was held here Wednesday afternoon and evening. The business
transacted in the afternoon and the
the different socttias read and
discussed.
At 63) a picnic sapper was
enjoyed. In the evening the meeting was
opened by a praise service, scripture reading and prayer by the pastor, Rev. E. 8.
Drew, after which an interesting sermon
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Keyea, of Prospect Harbor. The next rally will be at
Corea.
was

iO.

ard.

ee* cause

H.
BEAL COVE.

a week in Bangor
Hampden recently.
Capt. L. R.Sprague arrived home Saturday from a visit to St >ckton and Bangor.

and

Grand commander, Harry R. Virgin,
Portland; deputy grand commander, Warren C. Philbrook, Waterville; grand
generalissimo, Albert H. Burroughs, Westbrook; grand captain general, Elroy H.
Mitchell, Saco; grand senior warden,
Charles W. J tinea, Augusta; graud Junior
warden, Ralph W. Crockett. Lewiston;
grand prelate. Rev. James F. Albion, Portland; grand treasurer, Leander W. Fobes,
Portland; grand recorder, Stephen Berry,
Portland.
The Colonel’» Letter.
fine type ot the old Southern

wee e

the

fiery

scion ot

a

race

Young, who has been visitsisters, Mrs. Minnie Harperand
Mrs. Jennie Callahan, has gone to Southwest Harbor to visit another sister, Mrs.
Badie Murphy.

ot

cava-

tiers. Also, he was exceedingly wrathy.
He had just reoeired a letter from a man,
“a low eoht ot puhaon, sur, I assure yon,”
which displeased him immensely, and he
was debating, inwardly, how beat to convoy to this vulgar correspondent an adequate expression of his (the oolonel’a)
opinion ot him.
Hut his stenographer was a lady.
The colonel snorted, made two or three
false starts, and finally dictated:
‘‘Sir: My stenographer, being a
lady,
cannot transcribe what I think ot you.
I,
being a gentleman, cannot think it. Hut
neither,
will
being
you,
readily understand what I mean.'’
He doeth much that death a thing well.
—Thomas a Kempia.

her

Capt. Willard S. Norwood, who came
from sea quite ill, it much improved,
though not yet able to leave home. His
home

Willard baa gone mate of the threeschooner W illiam Mason.
May 10.
N.

ion

masted

WEST EDEN.
Miu Marian Kittredge baa gone to Waltham, Maas., to visit friends.
Miss Margaret Koch supplied the pulpit
here lost Sunday afternoon.
Charles Sargent has rented the Everett
Higgins’ house and moved his family in.
Miss Esther Emery and Mrs. Lelia
Tripp
attended the
teachers’ convention
Somesville to-day.

in

Mrs. Emma Peach and sons Malcolm
and Arden, of Northeast Harbor, were
guests of Mrs. Peach’s parents Sunday.
M. W. Lurvey has moved to Indian
Point.
All regret their
going, as they
were a great help in the social and church
work of the plaoe.
May lO.i
H.

Elite
J. Baker, late of Brooklin, m
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be tbe last will and testament
of said deceased, together with peti« ion for
mert-of. presented by Theodor* B.
ak»r, the executor therein named.
Bevertn C. Tboraen. late of Hancock, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, togetoer with petition lor probate thereof, presented by John U. Rr^tuio,
tbe executor therein named.
Frances M. Parker, late of Bouthaeet Harbor, in said county, deceased
Petition that
Lucre B. Deasy or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the e«(st*> of
said deceased, pieseoud by Ma:y H Whitmore, a sister of said deceased.
Isaac P Hast mat,. Ut* of Orlsnd. in waul
ktch
county, deceased. Petition that Fred
or some other suitab e person beapp>>io ed
admtaUtrator of tne estate of said deceased,
by Lydia Anu Rich, an heir or
eceascd.
□
t tin*'Ians G. Grendell. late of Bluebi.
said countv. dec*used, retittou that Oe«» t*
M PJUsb ry or s me other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
eceaatd. preaentea by George M Ptllsbary,
son and heir-at-law of said deoessed.
< bar.es H
Perkins, late of Brooksrille. in
sai county, deceased. Pirat account of Fred
J. Perkios. eiacutor. fiUd for settlement.
Seib N. Wiie>, l«'e of Sedgwick. iu *aia
Final account of Sctb B.
county, deceased
W iley, e sec u tor, Sled tor settlement.
Gilni*n J* rdau. late of Waltham. In
county, deceased. Second account of Wilford
B. Jordan, admitiitltwior. tiled lur settlement.
Care-line B. Stanley, late of Cranberry 1*5**.
in aaid couniy, deceased. Second ami rissl
account of Lewi* G. Stanley, udtuiclatrstor,
filed for settlement.
Julia A. Patten, late of bucksuort. in said
couniy. deceased. Peti.ion filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator, tor license u> tell
certain real estate of aaid deceased, a* described in said petition.
Myrtle Flizabeth Gray, minor, of Braintree,
Massachusetts. Petition filed by Catherine
Gray, guardian, for license to sell certain real
estate of aaid minor, aa described in sai l petition.
Lillian 8. Robertson and Clyde E. Robertson. minors, of bullivao, in said county. Petition filed by Catnarine Robertson, guardian*
for license to sell certs in real estate of sain
minors, as described in aaid petition.
Lillian 8. Robertson aud Clyde E. RobertP«*
son, minors, of Sullivan, in said count)
tttion filed by Catbariue Robertson, guardian,
for license to lease certain real eatate vi said
minors, aa described in aaid petition.
Ira Robertson, late of Sullivan, iu a*1'1
county deceased. Petition filed by Willi*®
A Ua\ey, administrator, for license to convey
accoiding to contract, certain real estate or
s * id deceased, as described In said petition.
Ethel C. Walker, of Ellsworth, in aaid coat*
ty, petitions said court that her name msy
changed to 8.hsi C. Haynes.
BDWARD B. CHASE, Jude, of Mid Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:-f. F. MaaonnY, Beg
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be baa been duly appointed admin®*
trator of the estate of
M EH IT ABLE A. HANDY, late of OOULD8*

Eroba'e

Mrs. R. L. Latly spent

ing

GRAND OOMMANDBRT.

1909._

To all person* interested In either of tbe estate* hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in snd
for the county of Hancock, on toe four ii
day of May. a. d. 1900.
following matters having been pr«
nested for the action thereupon herein
ir indicated, it la hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth. in said county, on the firs: oar
of June. a. d. 190t, at ten of the clock
in th* forenoon, and be beard thertoo if they

ience

May

NOTICE.
forbid all persons harboring or
trusting my wile. Haiti* M seat, on ruv
account, as 1 shall pay nooe of b*r bills after
thta data.
Edwin Swan.
North Frauk in.
Maine.
May 11.

IUERKBY

She

’secretary, Stephen Berry, Portland; committee of finance, Millard F. Hicks, PortPearl Murphy has moved his family to
land, Warren C. King, Portland, and HerSeal Harbor, where he has employment
bert W. Romnson, Portland.
A dispensation was granted for a new for the season.
John Pervear left last week for Masaachapter at Castine. A petition for a new
chapter at Southwest Harbor was ordered chuaetta, where he is employed on a
steamer of the Boston-Nantaaket line.
to be returned to the petitioners.
GRAND COUNCIL.
Mrs. Sophronia Harper went to McGrand master, Murray H. Watson, AuKinley last week to visit relatives.
burn; deputy grand master, James H. From there she will go to Opeechee to visit
Witberell. Oakland; grand principal con- her granddaughter, Mrs.
George Robbins.
ductor of work, Daniel B. Belcher, FarmSchool waa closed May 10 that the teachington; grand treasurer. Leander W. er might attend tbe convention at SomesFobes, Portland; grand recorder. Stephen vilie. Miss Bernice
Ashley, who is teachBerry, Portland.
ing at Gott’a Island, came home Saturday
Eivert E. Parker, of Lewiston, formerly
to attend.
of Ellsworth, was appointed grand stewMiss Lizzie

colonel,

CARD or
with to thank onr friends and neighbor* for the mane kind and thoughtful act* done for our brother. Hiram W. Nason,
during hia iaat sickness nod death. We thank
also the ladies' aid society for deoorating
the chapel aod other deeds of kindness, and
the friends who so generously contributed the
wreath and other beautiful flowers.
Mas. Wm. K. McOown
Mn. A. B. Nason.

topics from

The district deputies appointed in Hanpock county are Moaes D. Joyce, Deer
.Isle, and Edgar J. Trussell, Bar Harbor.
X dispensation was granted for a new
lodge at McKinley. The petitioners for a
new
lodge at Surry had leave to withdraw.

He

Special Rotten.
THANKS~

ance

Sresented

1

J;

THE

BOBO.
the county of Hancock, deceased
bonds aa the law directs. All person*
having demands against the estate of saw
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediatelyLuuan B. Diasv.
Bar Harbor, May
subscriber nereoy give* notice thn*
be has been duly appointed admin®
trator of the estate of
JOHN A. BRAWN, late of SOUTH
in

given

6,IMS._

__

THE

HARBOR,

county of Hancock, deceased,
AH P*.
bonds as the law directs.
Advertisers in TBM AHMBIOAlt are' given
sons having demands against the aato-e
said deceased hrs desired to present JJJ
•apturin* Ike trade.
and all
tor settlement,
same
ladeKg
The paly place (o gel bargains is at tbs
store (hot sdvertisee for gour trad*.
Steuben. Me., May «, IMA
in the

ttgOOH. "Ua-Hd..‘•J-J-pESf

observeiTas

„E
B

^
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COUNTY NEWS.! Slroat
by
County

day

memorial

fr"r Additional

ISSUED

„

THE

COM-

POST

VISIT
falls thiB year on Sunday,
on Monday. May 31.
be oh served
Bd
A. K., ha. made
H H Ki.e poat.O.
'or the ««“>* ohaervance

Noyes grocery

of the day will he Hon. W.
of Caatine. The memorial
ter
onion service at Hancock
evening w Ul he by Rev.W.F.
church.
0( the Method!*
order, iaaned by the post
William Small, give in defor (he day. and also
program
appointed to vi.it the va-

guest of Mrs. Nina Coid.
Mrs. John West has returned from
visit In Worcester, Mass.

“; Ld..v

TheJ. L. Goss quarry at Moose island
down for a short time.

‘"der

in the

has shut

Capfc. Billings Dow, schooner Mary
Lynch, arrived from Provincetown Saturday to load.

vicinity.

Service..
,1-rRiui Wa. H. H. Hie. Po*T.
or Maine. U. a. R.,
sout
SO. SA Dei
)
May 10, 1009.
Order .Vo. f
comrades of this po.t are
•me officer. noA
to meet at their hall on Sun-

Hi'Dei''in{,ixswoiith,
required

bv

Miss Nettie Buckminster, of the postoffice, is taking a vacation in Portland
aud Boston.

[

il,
"Lori.)

Mrs. D. W. Rollins, who has spent the
inter here, has gone to her old home in

w

a.30 o'clock, preparaevening.
to Hancock hall to listen to
to marching
W. F. F.mery. and
Rev.
...» by
as
may be connected
b .qhrr services
.t 7 o'clock.
Relief Corps. Son. of Veter~e Woman'*
discharged soldiers
,nd nil honorably
are invited to take part with the
* jailors
memorial eiercisea.
, jg»il its
By order of
William Small,
Poet Commander.
May no,

a

Fred A. Torrey and wife have returned
from a visit in Massachusetts.

T:following

JLcemeteries
memorial

store.

Harris M. Crockett, of Rockland, is
visiting his son Philip.
Mrs. Lydia Green, of Deer Isle, is the

^■nl.orator
Tb'

He committee,

in

Homer Green is clerking in the Galen

r>gy

*®M“.I pl«ua

TLe

pagea

William Harden, of Orland, is at the
Ocean View house.

APPOINTED

T0

1

other

8TONINOTON.
Charles T. 8raalley, of Rockland, is
town on business.

Cndeb-committees
*
CEMETERIES.
...

aee

usual in

ELLSWORTH.
BY

.V<u>i.

at

Farmingtou.
Prof. Kurd, of Orouo,

Thursday evening
New Methods”.

on

^

lectured

“Schools,

here

Old and

called to Franklin last week
illness and death of their sister,
Mrs. Judith Wentworth.

9K>trttannmt«.

were

Fred Coffin, engineer in Hutchings’ mill,
received a severe wound in his head last
Wednesday, from a block of wood which
was thrown from the mill down into the
engine room, striking Mr. Coffin on the
side of the head and cutting a gash about
four inches long.
Jen.
May 10.

La France

The following desirable properties may
be bought on very reasonable terms—
regular monthly payments If desired.

ISLESFORD.
James Sprague has a new horse.
Vinal Pierce, of Sutton, is employed
with Frank Stanley painting.

ELL8WORTH—Deane street; new house, si* rooms and bath; new
Water street; store and dwelling.
furnace; nice lawn ; stable.
Union river heights; desirable house-lots on a paving basis.

E. H. Harding, of Boston, was in town
last week looking for a rent for the sum-

HANCOCK POINT—New summer cottage; living
20x30; hardwood floor; fireplace ; tine kitchen and pantry; lour chambets
and bath ; hot and cold water; two piazzas ; fine viewuf bay
and mountains. Nine Very fine shore lots in sizes to suit

room*,

mer season.

Edward Black, of Sutton, commences
to-day on the iron pier for Dr. Tuttle. The building of the pier is superintended by Amos Main.

Spring.

returned

this

week

to

his

Order iVo.

2,

Mrs. James Mackie and three, children
go to Holyoke, Mass., the coming
week. Mrs. Mackie will be much missed
in church and social circles.

Roland Gibson, of Waltham, Mass., is
visiting Mrs. Walter Stanley. He expects
to go from here the last of the week to
East Corinth for a visit with friends,
thence to Corinth, where he will be joined
by his mother and sister, and spend the-'1

It U economy to

j

Bartlett Robbins and an Italian named
Baldassari were given thirty days in jail
and fined (or being drunk and disorderly.
They were taken to Ellsworth Friday,
Nihil.
May 10.
_

SOUTH HANCOCK.

ad sailors as follow:
At Woodbine and

torch.
Samuel J
At the Congregational church
lorrison. Timothy Bresuahau. Thomas J
loimfsmrf N J Garland.
At North Ellsworth-George W Patten. A P
Whip* and Roland E Davis.
At Ellsworth Falls—C H Haynes, A W Ellis,
r A Bichsrdson, D J Lyman. Alexander
tsrkey. A H Denico, Levi H Bennett,
John J
kthoiic cemetery on High street
Scott, John \V Armstrong. Richard Hawke*,
Geo P Haskell,
eech and aud Riverside
John Malone, John Kief,
forth Hancock —A W Curtis. M 8 Smith,
sooine— 0 Y McFarland, Ira Hagan. A R
—

—

Dcvereux.
Ftttkam-A W Googtna.
utbrook—Lewis Banker. E L Clough.
tU-Oksrles Otis. Wallace E Tibbetts.
orry—Simon Flood, Cbas Hammond. Moses
Moon, Win F Moore. Geo H Sperry.
tot Ellsworth—G B Ployd, Bharrington
Stack pole.
teaton-H Marks, J H Smith
Isrisrille—Geo W Black, E N Brimmer,
ike wood—Albert <Garland, G D Garland.
The commander of each detachment will reart st once to the adjutant the number of
tini decorated.
IV. At 1 o'clock p. m. all the comrades will
uerable at Grand Army hall, where they will
•min column and march to the soldier**
lonameat. where a service from the service
ock will be held.
V. At the conclusion of the service at the
lonumeat, the comrades will again form in
»iumu ami escort the orator of the day to
aacock hall, where the memorial address
ill be given by Hoc. William A. Walker, of
utine.
At the close of the service the comrades will
[»in form in line and return to their hall
id disband.
VI AU soldiers and sailors of the late

hnuk-American war. the Woman's Relief
Kp«. Sons of Veterans, all fraternal orders,
e mayor ant*
members of the city governeot,tbe childreu of the
public schools and
tiwus generally are
cordially invited to
ke part in the
observance of the day.
Comrade John F. Whitcomb is hereby
■ifoated a* marshal of the day.
4
^

Willmm Small.
Post Commander.
rABSOKS. Adjutant.

It is the w:*>, 0f the
members of the
't tint all
citizens will interest themTe*iu the observance of
Memorial Day.
Ware many
ways in which assistance
1 **
“tidereii, and it will be thoroughly
Predated.
Pe ladies of
the relief corps require
“tance, especially on Saturday, May IS,
““■ting wreaths and
bonqueta.
wen may be sent
to Grand Army hall;
“tions will be
received.
gratefully

•tis Leach lost his
driving horse Saturr*ok
ta

Dunbar left last week for New

to

y

I*1’

O. B. Pettengill
at

join s tUhing vessel.
Lucy Hinckley, of Bluehill,

pent
in town with relatives.
^nnie Davis and children have refrom a visit in Bluehill.

Mrs. D. W. Kelley, who i9 employed at
Prospect Harbor, and Mrs. Addie Young,
of West Gouldsboro, were in town Friday
and

pwom out.

Charles Parsons, of Aroostook county,
spent last week in town, called here by
the illness and death of his niece, Miss
Sadie Higgins.
The many friends of Mrs. L. W. Bunker,
of East brook, were pained to learn of her
sodden death. Much sympathy is expressed for the bereaved husband.
C. 9. Colwell, who

days recently,

aiueh>H Saturday

7 returning Sunday.

to

visit

rela-

wN‘na v*rnuni and Miss Vera Gray,
thgton, Students

r,

at

Buckaport

setn-

spent Sunday here with
A. E. Var*od wife.
[|y 10.

t-—_WOODLOCXK
,, _

fiJRirrtia<mm».

!°R CONSTIPATION.'
Orderlies will
WyrX°^Uve
ofcon«*P*tion ttut

olarn?.hth m®dlcin« free of ell coet
uaer
beoeBttod.
l‘f».oi5?t*-*tl,too*«rUy
bettor erfameot
1
we

ie

.koB?S no
Orderlie*.
1 *naSaHuSi l'T
uk,“
by or ntofc? T.J?
*»»njUme
sisee Hu* wiWl°dt inconvenience*
«.
»hy

IsS?’26c.
d r*Ul1
offlc*

dragfUt,

Q. Moore,
eor. opp.

was

Norway a few
accompanied home by
was

at

his wife. Mr. Colwell has furnished rooms
in a part of the Colwell house, where they
are pleasantly sitnated housekeeping.

SORRENTO offers every advantage to the summer tourist; comby boat and rail; library; church ; boating ; bathing;
tennis; automobiles; fine roads; nice drives; woods; delightful walks.

wear

munication often

do

We

C. L. MORANG,

a

otter the best

general INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE business, and
companies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Correspondence

solicited.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

All business entrusted to

us

will receive the very best attention.

The George H. Grant Co.f
ELLSWORTH,

BORN.

MAINE.

AUSTIN—At South Brooksville. May R, to Mr
and Mrs William Austin, a daughter.
CANDAOE-At Bluehill. May 9. to Mr and
Pred L Candage, a daughter. [Alice

Jirt
anette.l

CLOW—At Eastbrook, May 8. to Mr and Mra
Walter B Clow, a son.
DOW—At Stonington. May 3, to Mr and Mrs
Simeon L Dow. a son.
GRAY—At Bucksport. May 2, to Mr and Mrs
Alvertie E Gray, a son.
HARDING—At Bernard. May 8. to Mr and
Mrs Albert Harding, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Castine, May 7, to Mr and Mrs
Charles Perkins, a son.
ROBBINS—At Tremont. April 16, to Mr and
Mrs Wellington Robbins, a daughter.
STONE—At Surry. May 6. to Mr and Mrs
Charles Stone, a daughter.
WARDWELL—At Brooklin. May 4, to Mr and
Mrs Samuel J Ward well, a sou. [bamuel

ftlQUIllEG

GRASS SEED,
CLOVER

Moore.
Charles Wakefield and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a

OH A PLES—FREETHEY—At brooklin. May
by Rev A B Carter, Mrs Evelyn Chnplea. of
Hudson, to Cnpt Judsou E Freethey. of
Brooklin.
COUSINS —BLAKE
At South Brooksville.
May 3, by M D Cbatto, esq. Miss Iantba L
Cousins to Hiram blake. both of Cape
Rosier.
GRINDLE—SAVAGE—At Binghau). May 3, by
Rev W C Beedy, Miss Caroline T Grindle, of
Brooksville, to Roy Mark Savage, of Bingham.
At Southwest Harbor,
GURNEY—M’KAY
May 8. by Rev O G Barnard. Miss Mattie H
GUruey. of Tremont, (o Clareuce A McKay,
of Southwest Harbor,
MAHKR-BUTLKR-At Brookline, Mass. May
5. by Rev Thomas F McManus. Miss Katherine M Maher, of Brookline, to Charles
Eugene Butler, of Franklin.
RAN KIN-STEW ART—At Mariaville. May 2.
by Albert E Mace, esq. Miss Julia E Raukin.
of Mariaville. to Ralph H Stewart, of Corea.
STUBBS—RIDER—At Mooroe, May 6. by F L
Palmer, Mibs Annie H Stubbs. i>f Bucksport, to Frank G Rider, of Monroe.
—

Kenniston, of Amherst, aged 72 years.
LORD—At East Surry, May 8, Mrs Mary
Adams Lord, aged 70 years. 7 months.
PACKARD—At Sunset. May 7. Frauk Packard,
aged 84 years. 8 months.
MOORE—At Manset. May 5, Mrs Juliana
Moore, aged 85 years, 5 months, 3 days.
SARGENT—At Franklin, May 8, Alfred Sargent, aged 73 years. 9 months, 10 days.
TRUSSELL—At Bar Harbor, May 10, Mrs
Edgar J Trussell.
WENTWORTH-At East Franklin. May 4.
Judith, wife of John G Wentworth, aged 67
years.

have

employment.

Smith died May 5. Funeral
held at his home Friday,
Rev. Mr. Drew, of Winter Harbor, officiating. The widow has the sympathy of all.
Mr. Smith will be much missed.
C.
May 10.
William

services

were

_

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. A. W. Hutchins is ill.
Mr. Jones is having bis buildings paintSarah Lowell has gone to

Bangor

to

Several farmers have been hauling hay
from Bucksport. Cows are high and in
good demand.
Rev. Mr. Carter has moved into the parat
sonage. His wife has been detained
Jackson on account of illness.
Mrs. Mary Devereux, with her two children, is spending a few weeks with her
parents, J. M. Hutchins and wife.

May

10._H.
GOULDS BORO.

Mrs. Sarah Joy is quite ill.
L. H. Campbell will move his (amily to
Stanley's point this week for the summer.
Chester Ash, of Winterport, is visiting
in town. Mr. Ash is a Oouldsboro boy,
and this is hia first visit to his native place
for about seven years.
Mrs. Elma Hardison add Mrs. Sarah

IN

BAR HARBOR.

ELLSWORTH.

atJOntuiTunv.

HIGH-O-ME.
That’s the Way to Pronounce Hyomei,
the Money-Back Catarrh Cure.
Ab doubt exists in the minds of many
readers of The Ellsworth American
let us say that the above is the proper
pronunciation of America’s most
wonderful catarrh cnre. G. A. Parcher is the agent for Hyomei in Ellsworth, and he will sell you an inhaler,
a bottle of Hyomei, and full instructions for use, for only $1.
And if it fails to cure acute or chronic
catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, croup,
hay fever or conghs and colds, he will
give you your money back. The person who suffers from
catarrh after
such an offer as that, must like to
and
snuffle, spit
wheeze, and be gen-

Cuies indigestion

It relieves stomaoh misery, soar stomaoh, belching, and cores all stomaoh dis-

money back. Large
lets 60 oeats. Druggists la
ease or

Sixteen

ounce*

bos of taball towns.

of performance

pound of promite

in

of TBS AMBBfOAN.

to every
the advertitementi

NE'A CL'RY NEtk.

C. W. & F. L.

season.

First

MASON,

National Bank Building.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Have

to
last
yon hay enough
through? If not, I have some extra
tine

Accident and Health Insurance

PRESSED HAY,
——

to indemify one for time lost. The lowest rates /or the most liberal policy in
The FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO., of New York.

""

T

Betteftthan loose, and easier to handle

O. W. TAPLEY,

Agent,

ELLSWORTH,--MAINE.

C. W. Grindal, SUf

Properties in Ellsworth, Surry, Lamoiiie, Hancock,
Sorrento, Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor, SouthREAL E8TATE west Harbor. Also other Properties on the Coast.
Timber Bands.
Hepres ntative of theNational Co-oper:itive liealiy Company.
Also llepresentative of the Equitable Life Assurance Society,

ClITTflN

““I I

•

WATER

STREET,

MAIKE,

ELLSWORTH.

Office at Residence, Surry Road, Fils-Worth, Maine.

An Engine on the Farm

Commonwealth Hotel

Yes. Indeed, they are time and money
The GRAY GASOLINE en
gme has many point* of superiority,
all aud let hie point them out.
savers.

Opposite State ttouse,
BOSTON, MASSAC IICSKTTS.

Cream Separators
There are many kinds on the ma ket.
rs TfTKITLAK i'
hut the
rhe one I recommend
I deal in

Farm Implements

1

of all kinds.
If I huvea’t what you
want, I can get it for you.

A

machinery

of

special
slightly damaged by
sales

few

water
in the recent tire.

I am agent for the “NEW HOME” SEWING
MACHINE.

Model A—Maxwell Junior—lo horse power,
PRICE $500

The MAXWELL AUTOMOBILE
PERFECTLY SIMRLE—SIM PLY PERFECT
The Maxwell Is the Ideal car for
rough, sandy or hilly roads. Of
proved reliability, and the best
moderate priced car on the market to-day.

New

S.

Proprietor

WK

I have purchased the stock and
good will of the Phillips market on Main street, aud solicit
the continued patronage of old
customers and a fair share of
new ones.

Best of MEATS, GROCERIES, FRITT,
CANNED GOODS.
Phillips hl'*ck.

Offers

$1.00

MAYO,

pean

Ellsworth.

8END

a Temperance Hotel.
Send for booklet.

Strictly

STORER F. CRAFTS. Manager.

ELLSWORTH

Laundry and

“BO

WMT BND

Bath Rooms.

WINDSOR HOTEL

PAY, NO WASH II."

BRIDGE,

SATURDAY,

ELLSWORTH

W. T.

HI

European, $1 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Wooleu, Tapestry. Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets Cleaned Clean. Send for circular.

The only moderate criced hotel of reputation and consequence iu

improvements.

and up.

L. L. MORRISON. Skowbegan, Maine.

at Haines’.

ELECTRICAL

WIRINC.

PHILADELPHIA.

|

THE—

Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
oo

Winn*

am)

N

Drua

AutumtfcHt Etftatar
Men wanted to train tor
positions at driven or rtv
pairmeu. aaiary fin to
$50 per week. Actual practice. Complete
course 3 weeks. Oldest. Most Reliable School.
>
Write now for best positions.
P3RTUNO AUTO CO., PORTLAND, MB.
^

m

""'i

Americas1

a

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

BE A CHAUFFEUR

AJf D

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

The

Whether it’s
nace—if it is

Ellsworth.

Main St..

MPBClALTr MADS oT

for

Supplies Cheerfully fltvsa.

ANDREW M. MOOR.

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING,

Subscribe

CLARION.

AND FIXTURES.
Estimate*

11. SC< >TT,

(over Moore'*
Store). KlUeroitU. Malue.
—-

BRUBAKER, Manager.

Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

Oriental Rug Works.
Factory rebuilt—brick,
modern

Cor. Mala aad Water Sra

Plan.

Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doors.
Equipped with Its own Sanitary Vacuum cleaning plant.
Long distance telephone in every room.

FREE OF CHARGE
To all who suffer from any form of Dyspepsia. sour or acid stomach, heartburn, or
anything else caused by Indigestiou, a trial
package of
A-M Ml • DIGESTIVE TABLETS.
Not sold at drug stores. Bend direct to Alexander Co., 42 Exchange St, Portlaud, Me.

O. KIEF, Steam
Main Street.

WILL

H. B. ESTKY Ml CO.,

ALICE

witn hot and cold water for
which includes free
baths.
Nothing to

equal this in New England. Rooms with
private baths for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath for $4.00 per
day and up.
I
Dining room and cafe first-class. Euro-

All kinds of laundry work done at abort notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

on

rooms

day and up,
public shower

per

use or

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Old Market

JOHN

M.

•'

Agent for Hancock County.
MAINE.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Business Cart).

MI'ONA

••standing h*. m Union Kiver t^y
m Moigan’sha> with burnings at

^trppt
direct,

ELLSWORTH.

not to mention other things which we
have to otter the farmers at this

erally disgusting.

Read what G. F. Lowe says:
“I have used Hyomei for a case of
nasal catarrh which had bothered me
for a long time. I can say that
Hyomei killed the germs of the disease and gave me the much sought
and needed relief. From this experience I know Hyomei to be a reliable
remedy, and I give it tHe praise and
recommendation that it deserves.”—
G. F. Lowe, R. F. D. No. 7, Allegan,
Mich., Sept. 19, 1908.

ONE FARM

ONE STORE
An
Ull Fourth
ruui III

IVI. CARTER,
MAIN ST. (under Ells, shoe factory), Ellsworth.

the week.

E. D. Chase and Moses Stanley left this
morning for Northeast Harbor, where

AT

:

SEED,

V.

visited her home in Hancock the last of

weeks in Boston.

ONE RESIDENCE

PHOSPHATE,

—

daughter.
Mrs. Kelley, Capt. Deasy’s housekeeper,

W. F. Bruce and wife returned home
Saturday night, after a visit of several

ONE COTTAGE

MARRIKD.

_

Larrabee,
Ellsworth,
his father's over Sunday.
Mrs. Phiebe Temple is quite ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Noonan.
David C.
Smith, wife and infant
daughter were guests at L. P. Cole's Sunday.
Mrs. Delia Noonan has been spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Welch

I

Spring Planting

Henry.J

The following officers of Leonard Wooster
lodge I. O. O. T., were installed
Tuesday evening by L. 9. Jordan, D. O. C.
T.; J. P. Walker, C. T.; Hattie Martin, V.
T.; Leab Scammon, secretary; Martha
Walker, assistant secretary; Charles ColDIED.
well, treasurer; Emma Colwell, P. 8.;
Emma Hodgkins, chaplain; Merton HodgAt
BOWDEN—
Orland. May 7, James P Bowkins, M.; Marion Chester, D. M.; George
den, aged 84 years.
Merchant, gnard; Clyde Jordan, sentinel; BUNKER—At Eastbrook. May 8, Augusta K,
wife of Lewis W Bunker, aged 71 years, 8
H. M. Hodgkins, P. C. T.; Mary Chester,
months. 5 days.
8. J. T.; Celia Orass, organist.
CARR-At Mariaville. May 11, Mrs Mary O
W.
Carr, aged 91 years, 8 months, 24 days.
May 10.
HASLEM—At Waltham, May 6, Mrs Mary A
Haslem, aged 81 years, 4 months, 11 days.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
HIGGINS—At South Hancock, May 7, Miss
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, who has been
Sadie M Higgins, aged 19 years, 4 months, 10
days.
quite ill, is improving.
KENNISTON-At Bangor, May 7, Mrs Susan
was at
Dr. L. L.
of

work.

Colby

wear

to you.

Saturday.

■f-

son

visiting

C. L. Smith, and family have moved to
Hancock Point for the summer.

ed.

hcymourWardwelland

are

Mrs. Ida Wilson, of Sullivan, is keeping
house for R. H. Young.

■lbert Leach and wife have
gone to
to uke
charge of the Porter harm
“thing eeason.
0

and wife

Cherryfield.

they

PENOBSCOT.

them
well
beauty until
Let us show them

—because they
[too
I and retain their

complete;

will

between the hours of 1
t business be closed
m.
'dock p. in. and 5 o'clock p.
detachments from I
III. At 8 o’clock a. m.
several outlying
bj post will proceed to the
raeterie* to decorate the graves of soldiers
St. Joseph’s Catholic
Bonsey. D L Fields. James A
IcGown, H N Joy. C II Orindal, Irving Osood- William Small. J L Cook and Nahnm

annex ; thirty-six large rooms; four bath
extra closets and lavaiories ; nine fireplaces;
large and pleasant piazzas ; electric lights in all rooms; handsome dining-room overlooking bay ; plate glass ;
beautiful
grounds. Cottage, twelve rooms and bath: five fireplaces;
electric lights; large piazza; fay and mountain view; fine
location. Cottage, eleven rooms and hath ; lour fire; laces ;
electric lights; large piazza; desirable surroundings; fine
location. Several hundred beautiful cottage lots in sizes to suit
purchaser; miles of shore front reserved for patrons.
rooms

and American fashions—a comfort to the foot and a delight to
the eye.

Booth bay Harbor. Mrs. Spofford
accompanied him as far as Rockland.
home in

MARINE LIST.

accordance with the rules and regu31, will be
itions of our order, Monday. May
iHrrtd in Ellsworth as Memorial Day.
that flags on
II. it is earnestly repeated
be displayed at
gildings ami on the shipping
all places
and
that
glf.jnsst during the day,

SORRENTO— New hotel and

criminating women.
They are the unerring inter-1
/J/pretation
of the latest foreign

Mr. Blake, who has been spending the
with his daughter, Mrs. Nellie

winter

Spofford,

purchaser.

Choose La France Shoes for
You will be in good
company—they are now worn
by the most fastidious and dis-

work

°d

In

Real Estate Bargains.

SHOE */br WOMEN*

Mr. Leighton, of Belfast, has purcbnsed remainder of the summer.
j
an interest in the Combination clothing !
8.
May 10.
| store, and has moved here.
Fred I. Lamson, of Rockland, has rented
the J. L. Thurlow store and is making repairs. He will keep a fruit store
Ellsworth Port.
j*s. E. Parsons, Adjutant
Mr. Greene and wife, w*ho have been
91d May 8, schs Lulu W Eppes. Boston, lum1 her.
Memorial Day.
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co; Wm Eadie, Bass
employed at the Central grocery store, Harbor
HI4D0VABTVKS WM. H- H. BlCg POST, )
have
to
Sid
Northeast
gone
where
May 10, sch David Faust, Marshall
Harbor,
A.
OF
«.
E-.
island, load wood for Portland
}
Ellsworth, May 10, 190*.
they have employment.
I

ftbbntbMsunu.

the

a

J. P. ELD RIDGE,
I

Main Street,

Ellsttobth.

3t>bmi»tnenti.

SebcTtiitnmts.

ftHbittifcmcntf.

STATE OF MAINE.

TOWNSHIPS.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land Wing
in the northwest pari of said township, bounded and deTkbasubbr's Office, Augusta, May 5, 1909.
scribed as follows: Beginning on the south line of township
not liable to be taxed
•w^rpON the following townships or tracts of land in Hancock county
No. 16. M. D.. at a point about 400 rods e-ist o* the northeast
district taxes
corner of T. No. 9. 8. D.; thence south 280 rods, more or less,
in any town, the following assessments for State, county and forestry
to the northeast corner of land said to be owned by A. Camplai been made for the year 1909:
bell A Co ; thence west 400 rods, more or less, to land said to
he owned by Gideon L. Joy et a's; thence north 280 rods,
HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
more or less to the south line of T No 1*. M. D : thence east
State
Coanty District
along the south lin- of T. Nq. 10, M. D. 400 rods mo^e or less,
tax
Ux.
tax.
TOWNSHIPS.
to the point of beginning. Said tract Is reputed to be owned
2.
sections
3,
1,
of,
being
by W. M. Nash, and contains seven hundred acres, more or
Divison.
MO. 3. North
part
leg«,
j 13 14, is, 19. 20. 28, 22, 30, 34, 35. 38 and that part of secf
sections are reT. NO. UK South Division, part of, being s tract of land lying
tia»2i not included in the Public Lot. Said
thoucontain
eleven
and
John
Cassidy,
in the northwest part of said township, bounded and de
plied to be owned by
V 74 07
149 04
f M
^>2 forty acres, more or less,
scribed as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of
6.
said to be owned by W. M Na«h: thence south 280 rods,
5.
land
sections
4.
of.
«w
being
M<1 3. North Division, part
secmore or less, to land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin;
ML li, 12, 17. 18, 23. 24. 25, 26. 27, 31, 82, 33, and that p»rt of
thence west along the north liue of said Goodwin’s land 400
tfcms 16 and 22 not included in the Public Lot. Sai l sections
rode, more or less to the southeast corner of land said to
contain
are reputed to ne owned by H. B. Morrison, and
.4 52!
55 39
149 04
be owned by Gideon L Joy et a's: thence north along f he
aUven thousand forty acres, more or less,
east line of said Joy's land 280 rod', more or We, to the
13.
14,
sections
T NO. 4, North Divisiou, part of, being
corner of land said to be owned hv W. M. Nash;
southwest
S «id sec« 17, 18, 19, 20. 21. 22. 23 and 24 in said township.
thence east along the south line of said Nash's land 400 rods,
tions are repued to be owned by H. F. Eato:: & Sjns, and
Said described
more or less, to the point of beginning.
more
acres,
•ontaio seven thousand nine hundred eighty-six
tract is repnted to be owned by A t’unpbell A Co., and conao
to
107 81
less
tains seven hundred acres more or less,
*F NO. 4, North Division, part of, being sections 25. 30,
T. NO. 10. South Division. pa«t of. being a tract of land lying
aod the south half of sections 27 and ?8 In svid township, in
In the northwest corner of said township, hounded and de'Said s ctions are reputed to be
eaasiuon and undivided.
scribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of
thouowned by H. F. Eaton Sc Sows, et als. and contain one
T. No. 10, South Division; thence east on the south line
said
9
\i /■
35 58
xaad eight hundred ninety five acres more or less,
of T. No. 16. M. D.. across Narraguagus Lake, about 400 rods
Y. MO. 4, North Division, part of. being s ctions 26 and
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by W. M.
in said township, in common and undivided. Slid secNash; thence south along the west line of said Nash’s land
tions are reputed to be owued by F. H. Todd & Sons, et ais,
243 rods, more or less, to the north«as' corner of Isnd said to
and eontain one thousand two hundred ninety-nine acres.
be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et als; thence west along the
8 a
8 58
17 54
wore or less,
north line of said Joy’s land 400 rods, more or less, to the
east’ineof T No 9, Bout Division; thence no-th along the
Y. MIX 4, North Divisiou. part of, being sections 31, 32,
240 rods, more or
eist Hue of said T. No 9 South Division
38,37. 38. 39. 43. 44 and 45 in said township. Said sections are
conless, to the point of beginning. Bald describe 1 land is retepotedi to be owned by the Lester Dwinel estate, and more
to be owned by A. L
Stewart A Sons, and contains
puted
sul** five thousand seven hundred twenty-seven acres,
01 os
oo Bo
*05 W
six hundred acres, more or less,
wr It ss
T. NO. 10. South Division par' of. being a tract o* land lying
T. MO. 4, North Division, part of. being that part of secsections
Lot.
Public
iu the northwest part of said towusbip. bounded and dethe
in
not included
lieu 34
in
scribed as follows: Beginning on the east Hue of T. No. 9.
m and 46. and the west half of sections 35. 41 and 47
be owned
South Division, at the southwest corner of land said to be
em*township. Said described land is reputed to
six
thousand
two
owned
and
contains
et
als.
by A. L. Stewart A Sons; tbe’ice east 4 0 rods, more or
hy IX L. Hathaway,
18 u
13 58
38 22
less, to land said to be owned by W. M Nash: thence south
hoadked eighty-three acres, more or less
320 rods, more or less, to land sail t* be owned by F.
and
36.
42.4*
bei
sections
of.
Jg
MOt 4, North Division, part
Y
Goodwin; thence west along the north line of slid GoodSaid
the seat bait o< sections 35, 41 and 47. in said
win’s land 4'0 rods, more or less to the eis; line of T. No 9.
ae. tious are repined to be owned by the Machias Lumber
South
Division; thence north on the e «st line of said townfour
hundred
thiry
CD., and contain two thousand eight
to the point
38 M
19 13
14 35
ship No. 9. South Division 3i0 rods, m »re or less,
KMi,, more or less
of beginning. Said des ribed tract is repute 1 to be owned
beDivision,
part of.
Yw*> 54 le Strip North of T. No. 3. North
bv Gideon L Joy, et ala, and con'.ains eight hundred acres,
47 and 48.
•*£(he east half of said strip, or loos 40. 41. 42 4X
more or less.
lots are leputed to be owned oy Johu Cassidy, aud conIT. NO. 10. south Division, part of. bou aae 1 and aescrioea as
*a*i iExec thousand nine hundred twenty-twj acres, more
follows:
Beginning at the east line of township No. 9,
17 85
23 63
47 08
W»iK*s.
South Division, at a point about MO rods from the northeast
I
<fM> Mk'e Strip North of T. No. 3, North Division, part or. becorner Of slid township; then e east 1 Ml rods, more or less,
teg-r • west half of said stijjp, or lots 37. Ss. 39 43. 44 and 48.
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by M. L.
SwidkLubs are reputed to beowaed by H. B Morrison, and con
Robertson: theuce south al >ng the west line of said Robert*
fctic. three thousand nine hundred tweutj-two acres, more
•on 220 rods; thence eas: along the south line of said Robert28 53
47 08
17 65
m tes v,
son’s land and on the south line of land said to be owned by
Truman Leighton 252 roda more or less, to the west line of
i'4rip-North of T. No. 4. North Division. Said strip is reputed
the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along the west line of
lobe owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons, and contains eight thou*
36 98
49 24
68 46
the town of Cherryfleld to the north line of the town of
Ohudj two nuudred seven acres, more or less.
Steuben; thence west along the north line of Steuben and of
containthe
entire
S
NO.
>uth
9
township,
7.
Division, being
T. No. 7, South Division, 1.156 rods to the original dividing
80
56
80
78
16i 48
ing seventeen thousand nine hundred forty acres more or less,
line on the east side of the two and one-half mile strip, socontainT.
No.
South
8,
Divisiou),
ItaaUtion No. 8 (formerly
running north and south being two and one-half
called,
88 46
48 20
nine thousand six hundred acres moreories*
miles, more or less, from T. No. 9. S. D.: thence north along
T
NO 9, Sou h Division, part of, in common and undivided,
said line to the northeast corner of Fox Fond Quarter, sofcet s the nort.i part of said township, bounded and de
called; thence west Ml rods along the north line of said
wrib* d a* follows. Beginning at the northwest corner of I*.
Sewall'sland; thence south 28 rods, more or less, thence
Bo. 10,.Soutb Division; thence south along ihe west line of
westerly 2o6 ro is, more or less, to the we*t line of No. 10, 8.
aani township to the north line of land said to be owned by
D.: thence north along said township line 200 rods to the
north
the
thence
anJ
aloug
Son;
westerly
Jaspe Wy.ia.i
point of beginning, not including in said description the
••Tilden Block’’, so-called, the settler*’ lota in the southeast
hne of land ta d .o b ownyd bv said Wyman an ! Son to the
• *s; line ol the own o( Franklin; tbeuce n rtneriy by the
part of said township on the Cherryfleld road, the Jacob
east liue o sa d Frauklin to the south line of tbe town of
Bailey lot of 30 acres on the Cherry held road, the Dutton
*-n-rbrook: »hence e *st aloug the sou'h liue of the town of
t amp lot at the eiaterly end of Spring River Lake, the
Bast brook and along the south line of T. No. 16, M. D.,to the
Campbell and Hinckley lot and the Joseph Oeubut lot.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by F. W. Goodpoint began at. Said land is reputed to be owned by B*nniaud contains two thousand twenty-five
oul E. u iu u e, al
win and contains ten thousand two hundred forty six acres,
16 18
5 69
7 fit I
Mures, more or less,
more or less,
9. NO. 9 Souih Division, part of. beirg the south part of said
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land in
lotv iisuip u Hinded and described as foil* ws:
Beginning st
the
east part of said township, hounded and described as
1j
tbe i»v»i tueasi coiner of the town of Sullivan; thence west
fo.lows: Beginning on the west line of the town of Cherryi held at the southtaai corner of lard said to be owned by A
aloug (he north line of Sullivau 328 ro.is; theuce northerly
4M cods: thence westerly 166 red* to the e »st line of the town
I
Cam* bell A Co., et als. and at a point about £60 rods south ot
ol Fraukli : hi nee north along the east line of the town of
»th line of the town of Debioia; tnence south on the
the
Fraukun to he south li.ieo* Und said to be owned by Han
west lit* of the town ot Cherryfleld 220 rod*, more or less, to
mbal K. Haiu.iu e ai»; thence east aloug the south line of
land s. C to be owned by F. W. Good win; trence west 72
said Hamlin to the we-i line of T. No. lo. Stuth Division;
\ rods mote or less, to the southeast corner of laud said to be
ihcwc south along the west liue of r. No. 10. South Division,
owned bv M L Robertson; theuce north along the east line
ti me point of begiuning. Said described und is reputed to
of said Robertson's lao 220 rols more or less, to the south
be owned by J. sper Wyman and Son. an t contains three
line of laud said to be owned by A. Campbell et a's; thence
7 28
19 41
8 70
thousand two hundred tbiity-five ac e*. more or less,
east
along the south line ot slid Campbe’l's land 72 rods.
j
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described land
9. *0. S. South Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
i is reputed to be owned by Truman Leighton, and contains
southwest pan of said township, bounded and described as
one hundred acres, more or lesi,
Sallows: Beginning at the southeast corue of the town of
: T. NO. 10 8m h Division, part of being a trac*. of land lying
FTaaklin; theuce east on tbe u«»rth line ol the town of Sallt
van )8i tods; thence northerly 4*4 roJs, u o e or U ss; thence
in the northeast part of said towusnip. Dounded and dewes: 160 lod? lo the east liue of the town of Franklin;
scribed as follows: Beginning at ibe northwest corner of
theuce south along he east line ol said town of Franklin to
land said to be owned by Truman Leighton: thence south
the i>oiui ot beginning, accoid ng t«* a survey aud plan of
along the west l.ne of said Leighton's land 220 rods, mote or
Said land is
■aid township made by G. E. impson in 168
less; theuce we-t 180 rods, more O'Jess, thence north 220rods,
more or less, to south line ot land said to be owned by A.
reputed to be owued by H. M. Sewali. and coutains five hun3 06
1 13
1 56
dred acres, mute or less.
Campbe'l. et als: thence east along me south line o! said
Campbell 180 rods t * tne point btgun at. Said land is reSO. 10, Sou'h Divis on. part of. be ng a trac of land near
Robertson, an contains two
to be owned by M. L
tbe center of said township, hounded and described as foluudred sixty acres, more or |e-s,
lows:
Go the west by laud reputed io be owned by Jacob
Bailey aud laud of Joseph Oeubut; on the noitb by Spring
T. NO. 10, South D visiou. partol. being one of the aettlers’
1
Biver Lake; on the east by laud reputed to be owned by F W.
lots, so called, in the southeast part of said township near
Goodwin and land of Joicph Oeubut on thi south by the
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
the Cherr\field road.
j
Cherry field road and by land of Josepn Oejbut. Slid tract
Frank £. Small, and contains oue hundred fifty acres, more
im reputed to be owned by Campbe.l and Hinckley, and conor lea»,
1 66
68
78
tains one hundred seventy-three acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, Sontb Division, part of. being one of the settlers'
9. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land near
lots, so called in the southeast part o( said-township near
the center of said township, bounded and described as folthe Cherryfleld road. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
lows: On the west, north aud east by laud reputed to be
George 8. Downing, and contains one hundred thirty-nine
•wned by Campbell and Hinckley; on the south by Cherryacres, more or leas.
field road. Said tract i» reputed to be owned by Joseph OeuT. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being one of the ’Settlers’
68
20
20
bmt, and contains fifty-eignt acres, more or leas,
lo.s, so called, in the southeast part of said township rear
9, NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land in tbe
Sait lot U reputed to be owned by
the Cherryfleld road.
•with west corner cl said townsnip, hounded and des.ribed
Aaron T. Worker, and contains fifty acres, more or less.
at
souinwest
corner
ol
said
townthe
mi fellows:
Beginniug
9outb
NO.
Division,
T.
10,
part of, being one of the settlers'
■Nip.; thence running eaat on the line between said township
lots, so called, in the southeast part of said township. Said
anoT. No. 7, South Division. 80? rods, more or less, to the
to be owned by Hattie Worater, and contains
is
lot
reputed
said
to
be
owned
H.
M
thence
Sewali;
•est line of land
by
twenty-eight acres, moie or less,
north 220 rods; thence west 80? rods, more or less, to tbe east
T. NO. 10, 8 uth Division, part of, being the "Tilden Block”,
line ©f T. No. 9, South Division; theuce south along said eaat
T.
No.
220
more
or
to
the
9. South Division.
so called, in common and undivided. 8aid lot lies near the
line of
rods,
less,
center of the township and is bounded on all sides by land
point of beginning. Said described tract is reputed to be
8aid lot is reputed to
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin
owned by H. M. sewali, and contains four hundred twentyfive acres, more or less,
be owned by Campbell aud Nash, and contains two hundred
Sit
144
191
sixty acres, more or less,
9 NO. 10. South Division, part of, being a tract of land in
T. NO 10. South Division, part of, being a lot of land lying
the touthwest part or said township, bounded and described
near the center of said township, and at the westerly end of
as follows:
Beginning on the west liue of said towusnip 220
rods north from the southwest corner of said townsnip;
Spring River Late, bounded on the north by Spring River
thence east 3U7 rods, more or less, to the west >iue of land
Lake; on the east by land said to t e owned by f. W. Good•
!
■aid to be owued by H. M. Sewali; thence nortn along >he
win; on the southerly side by the Cherryfleld road and on
the west by land sa d to be owned by F. W. Goodwin. Said
west line of said Sewall’s land 3t0 rods, more or le-s; theece
west 307 rods, more or le-s. to the west line f T No. 10, S. D.;
lot is leputed to be oauea by Jacob Bai.e.i. aud contains
340
thence south along the wcac line of said T. No. 10. S- D
thirty acres, more or Lss.
rods, more or less, to the point of begtnmug. Said land is
T. NO. 10, tcuth Division, part of. being u smalt lot of laud
reputed to be owned by Eugene Daniortn, and contains six
reserve for h camp lot lying uear ihe east end of Spring
6 89
hundred fifty-four a.res, more or iese,
2 21
2 91
Kiver Lake on the e >st side of Tunk Bridge. Maid lot is re'9. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being a tract of land in
pu ed to he owned by Mary J. Dutton, and contains ten
th- southwest part ot said township, bounded *ud described
seres, more or less.
as fallows:
beginning on the west line of T. No. 10. S- D,
T. NO. 10. Mouth Division, part of, being a tract of Isnd in the
566 rods from the southwest corner ol said township and on
west part ot said towuship. bounded aud described as folthe north line of laud said to be owned by Eugene Danfortb;
lows: Beginning on the north liue of land said to be owned
east
said
0
Damorth 4
rods,
along toe north line of
tben^e
by Jasper Wyman & Bon 256 rods, more or less, from the
lhence north 400 rods, mute or less; thence west 400 rods,
west lint* of said T No. 10. S. D ; thence east following the
more or lees, to tne wes. line of T. No. 10. S. D.: thence south
course of the said < ompa'iy’s north line 544 rods, more or
the
west
of
No.
line
said i
to. S. D.. 40u rods io the
along
less; thence north 2.8 rods, more or less; theuce west 511
pjmt begun at. Said described land is repu ed lo oe owned
i
rods, more or les>; ihence south 288 rods, more or less, to the
bv Jasper Wyiuan & bon, and contains ope thousand acies,
beguu at. Said described land is reputed to be owned
point
mo e or less.
6 00
2 25
3 00
in couioioj and undivided by bewail A Goodwin, and conNU 10, aoutti Division, part or. Demg a tract of laod lying
T
tains eight hundred acres, more or less,
in the west part of said township, bounded and described as
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being sections 1 and 2 in
follows: beginning on the wes. line of said township at a
said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
point 960 rods fiom the south w si corner of said township
Whitcomb. Baynes A Co., and ountain one thousand two
and on the north line of laud said to be owned by Jasper
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
W> man & Sod ; thence east along said north line 2 6' rods to
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being sections 3. 4 and 7,
the west line of land said to be owned oy K W. Good win. et
with
the exception of a fifty-acre lot in said section 5; north
ai; thence north aiong the we>t line of said Goodwin, et ai.
half of sr ctiou 8; sections 11. 17 and 19. aud the north half
ill rods, more or less; thence west *56 rods to ihe west line of
and souihetst quarter of section 10; that part of the northT No. 10, S. D ; thence south along said w» at line of T. No.
east quarter of section to and the southeast quarter of sec1J, 8. D.. 2c0 roos, more or less, to the point begun at. Said
tion 16 lying east of the Narragusgus river; that part of secdescribed land is reputed to be owi ed by H. M. Sewall, and
tion 36 lying west of the Narragusgus river; sections 23. 25,
contains three hundrea twenty acres, more or less,
2 40
90
120
26, 27. 28 29. 31. 32; the north half of section 33; sections 31
9. NO. 10. South Division, part of, being a tract of land in the
and 35. in commou and undivided. 8aid described land is
southwest part of said township, bounded and descrited as
to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., et als, and conreputed
follows: beginning on (he souih line of said township 307
tains eleven thousand five hundred aeventy acres, more or
rods, more or less, from the southwest corner of said townless.
560
more
or
to
thence
north
rods,
less,
the
south
line
of
ship;
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being sections 5, 6 and 12
land said to be owned by Jh p»*r Wyman A Son; thence east
iu Mfcid township, reputed u* be owned by A. I.. Stewart A
aiong the south liue of s • id Wym -n’s land 93 rods, mure or
Sons, and couiaiuitig one thousand niue hundred twenty
ea*t
line
of
said
land
thence
north
the
leas;
aloug
Wyman’s
acres, more or less
«ub rods m »re or less to the south line of land
said to be
ewned by F. W. Goodwin, et al; thence e*st along the south
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being the south half of
line of said Good win's 1 >nd ifiu rods more or less, to the west
section 8. the southwest quarter of section 10. and section 24;
line of l.*nd said to be own -d by C. Vey Holman: thence
all of said land beii g owned in common and undivided.
south along tne west line o( said Holman’s laud 810 rods:
Maid land is reputed to be owned by btewart A Wyman, aud
thence east along ihe south line of said Homan’s land 240
contains one thousand oue hundred twenty acres, more or
rods, more or less, to the west line oi land said to be owned
less.
by F. W. Goodwin; theuee sou h on ibe west line of said
T. NO 16. Middle Division, part of. being the east part of secGoodwin’s land to the north lice of T No 7, 8. D ; thenee
tion 13. section 14. south half of sectiou 15. that part of the
westerly on said uorth line to the point of beginning. Said
south half of section 16 lying west of the Narraguagus river,
tract is reputed to be owned by H. M. Sewall, and contains
the east part of section 20. all of section 21 and that part of
one thousand five hundred ihiriy-tive acres, more or less,
13 82
5 18
6 91
the north half ot section 22 lying west of the Narrauuagus
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land in
river, baid land is reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman,
the south part of said township, bounded and described as
and contains two thousand seven hundred four acres, more
tollows: Beginning at the point where the north and south
or less,
division line of the two and one-half mile strip is intersected
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being sectipn 90 in said
by the soatherlv boundary line of a tract of land known as
township, reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman &Son,and
the Fox Pond Quarter; thence runuing westerly along the
containing six hundred forty acres, more or less,
south line of said Fox Pond Quarter 24o rods; thence at right
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of. being that part of section
T.
810
thence
rods;
at a right angle easterly 240
angle southerly
96 lying east of the Narraguagus river. Said land is reputed
rwds; thence northerly along said original north and south
to be owned by W. M. Nash, and contains five hundred forty
of beginning. Haid tract is reputed
division line to the
acres, more or less,
to be owned by C. Vey Holman, and contains one thousand
two hundred fifteen acres, more or less.
10 M
8 47 T. NO 16. Middle Division, part of, being section 19, the west
4|10
of section 20 and the south half of section 33. Said land
‘V. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land, in
part
and contains
is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell St Co
common and nndivided, in the northeast part of said townoue thousand four hundred acres, more or less,
ship, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
north line of T. No. 10, 8. D., 834 rods, more or less, west from
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being section 9 in said
the northwest corner of the Public Lot; thence east along
township, in commou and undivided. Said section is re•aid north line 334 rods, more or less, to the northwest corputed 10 be owned by the William Freeman estate, et al,
ner of the Public Lot; thence sonth on the west line of said
and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less.
Public Lot about 133 rods to the southwest coiner of said
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being the west part of
Public Lot; thence eaat along the south line of said Public
section 19 in said township, in common and undivided. 'Said
Lot 800 rods, more or leas, on the west line of the town of
land ia reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., et
Cherry field; thence south of said west line of the town of
al, and contains two hundred sixteen acres, more ot less.
V berry field 400 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of
T.
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being a lot in section 7 in
land said to be owned by Truman Leighton; thence west
On the
said township, hounded and described »s follows:
alorg the north line of saia Leighton ana on the north line
*
east and south by land said to be owned by A- Camp-,
north,
f land said to be owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north
\
of
the
town
of
east
line
et
on
'lie
bell
A
als;
the
west
Co.,
by
)< ne of land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin 1.184 rods,
Kastbrook. Said lot is reputed to be owned by J. D. Crim*
store or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
mins, and contains fifty acres, more or less
-owned by A. Campbell A Co.; thence north 530 rods, more or
i. h*. to the point of beginning. Said tract is reputed to be
MOOSE HILL PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. 21. Middle
owned by A. Campbell A Co. eft ala, and contains three thouDivision), containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
13 33
MM
more or less,
sand three hundred thirty two »crcs> more or less,
7 83
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NO 28. M. D., part of. being the west part of said tewnship, bounded and described as follow*: On the north by
the south line of T No 31. M. D.: on the e»st by the halfmile strip, so called, and said to be owned by J. W. M. A F.
D;
C. Nash; on the south by the north line of T. No. 22. M
Bald
on the west by the east line of the town of Autora.
land is leputed to be owned by Wnitcomb. Hayne* A Co.,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve 'housand nine
hundred nineteen acres, more or less.
T. NO. 38, M. D-, part of, being lot 33, a ticket lot. so called,
ia common and undivided, lying northeast of and cornering
on the Public Lot that lies in the south half of said townBaid lot is reputed to be owned by Nichols A Campship.and
contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
bell,
T. No. 42. M. D.. part of, beiog a strip of land in the eastern
part of the township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield;
thence west along tbe south line of said Greenfield one and
a half miles: thence sonth cne mile: thence west 80 rods;
thence south one mile; thence east 80 rods to the northwest
corner of ticket Lot. so called, numbered 19; thence >80 rods
in the same direction along the north Hue of said ticket lot;
thence south 180 rods along the east line of aaid ticket lot;
thence west 180 rod* along the south Iti e of said ticket lot;
thence south three miles and s half to tbe north line of the
town of Amherst; thecce east along tbe north line of said
town of Amherst one and a half miles to lb* west line of
Great Pond Plantation: thence north along tbe west Hue of
aaid Great Pond Plantation six tuiles, to the point of beginning, not including in said description the five farm lots
containing 610 acres in the northwest part ol said atrip.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by tbe R. B.
Dunning estate, et al. and contains, exclusive of said farm
lots, five thousand, one hundred twenty acres, more or lean.
T. NO. 32, M. D., part of, being a ticket lot, so called, numbered 19. in the northeast quarter of said township, bounded
on tbe north, east and aoulh by land aaid to be owned by R.
B. Dunning estate, et al. and on the west by land aaid to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Co
according lo the clan
of said township made by Rufu* Putnam, in 1786. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by Bussell A Kngel, in common and
undivided, and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or leas,
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part of. being a tract or land lying in tbe
township, bounded and described as followsr Beginning on tbe south line of the town of Greenfield one and a half miles from tbe aoutheast corner of aaid
town; thence south oce mile; thence west to rods; thence
south one mile; thence east to reds to the west line of ticket
lot number 19; tbence south along tbe west ltne of aaid
ticket lot lto rods and in tbe aame direction three miles and
a half to the north line of the town of Amherst; ihence west
along the north line of said Amberst one and a half miles to
the center line of T. 32, .vf. L).; thence north a ocg said center line six mites to toe ‘ontta >ine of Greenfield; thence east
along aaid south iue o< Greenfield one »n<) a half miles, to
tbe point t egun at, not including in said description the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23. Maid d -scribed land is reputed to be owned by Wnitcomb. Haynes A Co., and contains. with the exceptions noted, four thousand eight buudred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32. M D., pert of being a ticket lot numbered 23. iu
tbe as half of »%id township oviuded sn-1 described as follows: Beriuning .t tbe ombr^st corner of tbe Public Lot
in tbe north h^if of Sitd t>iwnrh'.p; thence south lto rods;
tbence west loo rods; tbence u. rtb 160 rods to tbe south liue
of the Public Lot; thenc»eaai along the south line of the
Public Lot 160 ro is to the point beruu at.
Said lot contains
one buudie! sixty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32 M. D.. part of. be>ng the west half of aaid township, in common and undivide 1. Ha id west half is refuted
to be owned by Henry Prentiss estate and contain* eleven
thousand two hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, M. D
part of. being a farm lot in the northeast
part of said townsbip, bounded and describ d as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of tbe town of Greenfield 240 rods, more or less, from the southeast corner of said
town; tbence southerly 133 rods, more or less; thrnce westerly 120 rods, more or leas; thence northerly 131 rods, more
or leas, to the south line of the town of Greenfield; thence
easterly along aaid south line of ihe town of Greenfield 120
rods, more or eaa. to the point of beginning. Ha Id farm lot
is reputed to be owned by the heirs of B. P. Jackson. and
contains one hundred acres, more or leas.
T. NO. tt. M. D.. part of, being a farm lot in tbe northeast
of said township, bounded and described as follows:
eginning at the northwest corner of land aaid to be owned
by the heirs of B. P. Jackson on the south line of the town
of Greenfield; thence westerly 190 rods, more or less; thence
southerly 200 rods, more or less; tbence easterly 240 rods,
more or less: thence northerly to rods, more or less, to the
south liue of land said to be owned by the heirs of B. P.
Jackson; thence westerly on the south liue of said Jackson’* land 120 rods, more or less; thence northerly on tbe
west line of said Jackson's land 133 rods, more or less, to
the point of biginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned
by Charles L. Jackson, and contains two hundred ac^s,
more or leas,
T. NO. 32. M. D.. part of. being a farm lot in the northeast
of said township, bounded and described as follows:
eglnning at the southwest corner of land said to be owned
by Charles L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of
said Jackson’s land 240 rods, more or less; thence southerly
66 rods, more or less; thence westerly 240 rods, more or less;
thence northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the point of beinning. Baid farm lot is reputed to be owned by M. W.
acksou. aud contains one hundred acres, more or leas,
T. NO- 32, M. D., part of, being a farm lot in the north*
east part of said township, hounded and described as
follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land
to
be
owned by
ssid
If.
W.
thence
Jackson;
easterly on the south line of
said Jackson’s
land
120 rods, more or leaa; thence southerly 40 rods, more
or less; thence westerly 20 rods, more or less; thence southmore
or less; thence
erly 120 rods,
westerly 100 rods, more or
less; thence northerly 16u rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by William
and
L. Jackson,
contains one hundred teu acres, more or
less,
T. NO. 32, M.D., part of. being a farm lot in the northeast
part of said township, hounded and described as follows:
“crtheast corner of land aaid to be owned
William L. Jackson; thence
py
easterly on the aouth line of
land said to he owned by M. W. Jackson 110 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 160 rods, more or lesa; thence west140 rods, more or lets; thence northerly 190 rods, more
erly
or less; thence easterly 90 rods, more or less: thence northerly 40 rods, more or lesfc, to the point of beginning. Bald
farm lot is reputed to be owned by Charles H. Nickerson,
aud contains one hundred thirty acres, more or leas,
Gre»t Pond PlnnUtlon, (formerly T. No. 51. M. D.) containing
twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 34, Middle DivisiniK part of,
being a mile and a half
strip in the north half of said township, ia common and
undivided, hounded. aad described as follows: On the
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TOWNSHIPS.
NO. 22, M. D.. part of. beiog a tract of laod In Ibe northeast corner of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T. No. 28. M. !>.;
thence west along tbe south line of T. No. 28, M. D two
miles, more or leas; thence south one mile and a half,
more or less; ttaehce east one mile, more or less; thence
south one-half mile, more or leas; thence east one
mile to the west line of Beddington; thence north along
the west line of Beddington two miles, more or leas, to the
a reservapoint begun at, eicepting from said description
Bald described
tion of 196 acres on the shore of Chalk pond
to be owned, in
land, with the eiception noted, is
common and undivided, by A. Campbell A Co., et ala, and
contains two thousand forty- five acres, more or Itna,
T. NO. 22. M. D.. part of, being a tract of land in tbe northeast nart of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of Ih* Public Lot that lies
in the north part of said township; thence north 180 rods,
more or less, to land said to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
et ais; thence east along the line of said Campbell’s land 420
rods, more or less; thence south 180 rods, more or less;
thence west 320 rods to tbe point of beginning. Bald lot,
known as a ticket lot”, is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co. and contains three hundred twenty acres, more
or less,
T. NO. 22. M. D-. part of, being a tract of land in the east part
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the east line of said township two miles, more or less,
from the northeast corner of said township and on the south
line of land said to be owned by A. Campbell, et ala; thence
west along ibe south line of A. Campbell A Co., et ala. one
mile and a half, more or le.s; thence south two mile* and a
half, more or less; thence esst one and a half miles to the
east line of T. No. 22. M. D : thence north along said line
Bald land it
two miles, more or less, to the point begun at.
reputed to be owned by Q. R. campb. 11 A Co and contains
two thousand fcnr hundred acre#, more or less,
T. NO 22. M. D.. part of. being a tract of land bounded and
described as follows. Beginning at the southwest corner of
the town of Beddington; thence north along said west line
one mile and a half, to the south line of land said to be owned
by O. R Campbell A Co ; thence west along the south line of
said Campbell one and a half miles, more or leas; thence
north along the west line of said Campbell two and a half
miles, more or less, to the south line of land said to be
owned by A. Campbell; thence west along the south line of
said Campbell one-haif mile, more or less, to the northeast
corner of the Public Lot lying in the north half of said
township; thence northerly alone the west line of land of A.
Campbell A Co. and A Campbell A <4*. et ala. to tbe south
line of T. No. 28, M. D.; thence west along said sooth line
four miles, more or lean, to the east line of T. No. 21, M. D.;
thence south along said east line sii miles, more or less, to
the north line of f. No. 16. M. D ; thence earn along said
north line, sis miles, more or less, to the point begun at,
eicepting from siid description the Public Lots, in said
township, of 980 acres. Bald d*acribed land is tepnted to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynet A Co., and contains, exclusive
of Public Lots. s:venteen thousand one hundred twenty
acres, more or leas.
T. NO. 22. M. D.. part of. being a iot of land lying on tbe east
line of said township, oeing that parcel of land containing
Chalk Pond. Bald lot is reputel to be owned by the heirs of
Chaa Mitchell and contains one hundred ninety-five acres,
more ar less.
T. NO. tt, M. D., part of. in common and undivided, being
the "two-mile strip", so called, in the east part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Oo the north
by the south line of T. No. 31, M. D ; on tne east by the west
line of T. No. 2t. M. D.; on the south by the north line of T.
No. 21 M. D.; on the west by land said to be owned by J. W.
M AFC. Nash and by the Public Lota, not including In
said description a ticket lot, so called, numbered S3 and containing 180 acre*. Bald described land is reputed to be
owned by W. M. Nash, et sis. and contains, exclusive of said
ticket lot.iaeven thousand five hundred twenty sere*, more
or less.
T. NO. 18, M. D., part of. in common and undivided being
the half-mile strip, so called, in the esat half of said township, bounded ana described as follows: On the north by
the south line of T. No. 34. M. D.; on the east by tbe twomile strip, so called, and said to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et als; on the south by tue north line of T. No. 12, M. D.; on
the west by land ssid to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co., not including in said description that part of the Public
Lots that lie within the bounds of said half-mile strip here
described. Said strip is reputed to be owned by J. W. M. A
F. C. Nash and contain*, exclusive of ssid Public Lots, one
thousand six hundred acres, more or lea*.
T
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Lutheria, little daughter of Nelson Garland, is critically ill at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Jed. Salisbury.
Mrs. Aaron Salisbury and son Howard
were in Ellsworth last Saturday, guests of

to take her

home

for the

week-end.
of

Bangorians came out over
party
Saturday to try their luck fishing for brook
trout with good results. They were guests
;
of Mrs. Bowlby and sister.
|
Miss Francena Morey, with her small
brother and sister, came from New York
last week and opened the house which
A

21

67 20

89 61

they

have

occupied for several seasons.
family will join them about

The rest of the
the

“swamp road,” so called, a town
unfit and dangerous for travel for
some time, is now, after a
compulsory
measure, being repaired. When finished
it will make, as heretofore, one of the
most popular and convenient roads of the
road
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AT ROCKLAND, MAINE

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.3»
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R.
t Stops on signal to conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers,
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

office,

Hasten Steamship Company
Fare Between Bar Harbor and

Davis.

Boston
$4.25

in St. Johns last week

one

way and

$8.00 round trip.

Miss Florence Stover has returned from
with friends in Boston.

Steamer leaves Bar Harbor

at

1 31 p

m

week

Mrs. Charles Pickering is at the Eastern
Maine general hospital in Bangor for
treatment.

days for Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. Brooklln. Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
Sargentville, Dark Harbor and Rockland, con-

The schooner T. M. Nicholson, Capt.
Lester Gilley, sailed Thursday for the
Grand Banks.

Steamer leaves Bluehill at 2 CO p m week days
for South Bluehill, Stonlngton, North Haven
and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Bos-

Julia Barnard arrived home last

necting with

steamer

for Boston.

ton.

RETURNING
week, after spending the winter in
Newark, N. J.
Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p m week days
Mrs. D. R. Hagerthy left Friday mornfor Rockland.
ing for Portland to join her husband,
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, or on arrival ot
Hagerthy, who arrived there
Capt.
steamer from Boston,
except Monday,
Thursday in the schooner Sedgwick, from for Bar Harbor, Bluehilldally,
and Intermediate landBelfast, Ga.
ings.
Quite a large number accompanied the
R. S. .1. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

E. M. C. S. ball team to Rockland Satur-

day on the steamer Rockland, where the
seminary played Rockland high. Score,
8-0 in favor of the seminary.
Rev. Charles Harbutt, of Portland,
spoke in the Elm street Congregational
church Sunday morning on the work of
the missionary society. Rev. William
Forsyth occupied the pulpit of the Franklin street Methodist church both morning
and evening, in the absence of the regular
pastor, Dr. E. S. Barker.
J.
May 10.
TREMONT.

Banking.

is what your money will
invested in shares of the

is

now

earu

if

A NEW SERIES
Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
rnents, 81 per share.

open.

Owing to the bad weather the fishermen WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
are not doing much.
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
George Wallace has returned home from
payments ana interest together
a business trip to Portland.
wtll amount to but little more
News

was

received here of the death of

If you desire a
clear complexion take
Foley’s Orino Laxative for constipation and
liver trouble, as it will stimulate these organs
and thoroughly cleanse your system, which is
what every one needs in the spring in order
to feel well. CL A. Pabchbr.

vs.
et al.
court, Degun am
Auburn, wiibin and for said county of
Androscoggin, on the third Tuesday of April,
a.d. 1909.
Upon the foregoing the court order, thattbe
plaintiff cause the said Edgar Bronk aad
Henrietta F. Bronk to be notified of the pendency of this suit, by publishing three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in the county ot Hancock, an abstract of the writ and
declaration and this order of court thereon*
the last publication to be thirty days at leant
before the term of said court, to be boldest at
Ellsworth, aforesaid, on the second Tuesday
of October, a. d. 1909. that they may then and
there in said court appear and show cause, if
any they have, why judgment should not
be rendered against land, and against them,
and a writ of possession issue accordingly.
Lucilius A. Embry,
Chief Justice Presiding.
A true copy of the writ and order of court
thereon.
Attest:-John F. Knowltom,
Clerk 8. J. Court.

than you are uow paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
O. W. Tapley, Sec'y,
First Nat’l BaukiBlog.
A. W. King, President

held

me

supreme judicial

at

NOTICE

OE FORECLOSURE.
Viola A. Morse, Lillian MoLucy Acounty of
Sjprague.
Knox and State of Maine; Lottie Meservwy
and Judson Stinson, both of Portland, Maine;
Agnes Trefethen, of Peak's Island, Maine, aud
Eugene Stinson, of Block Island. Rhode
Island, by their mortgage deed dated January
4, 1908, recorded Hancock registry of deeds,
vol. 451, page 407, conveyed to Sarah J. Morse
and F. F. Morse, both of Swan’s Island, Hancock county, Maine, the following described

Rae, Inez Winberg and
WHEREAS,
all of Rockland, in the

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marka, ■
copyright*, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
■
Business direct with Washington saves time, ■
■
money and often the patent.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclualvely. ■
Write or come to na at
02J math Btrwt, opp. United Btataa Patent

_WASHINGTON.

P. C.

X
Oflce.H

M

40

visit

Miss

15

^wtr'wiur1*’

PRICE RIGHT

Repairs

6 03
6 10
6 15
6 28
6 38

on

a

—

Edgar Bronk

and

5 54

in a conspicuous
Day by planting
corner a

neighborhood.
May 10.

11&81

IS H.P.

Freezers,
Stationary
Engines,
Supplies

5

BUCK8PORT.
21

;

35

5

451

6 24* :11
12*31
12*39! !6 31

M

50

4 55

11

4 51
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BAR HARBOR
Sorrento
Sullivan.
Mt DesertFerry
Waukeag S Fy.
Hancock
Franklin Road.
Wash’gt’n June 11 oo
ELLSWORTH
11 07
Ellsworth Falls 11 12
Nicolin. III 25I
Green Lake- 11 3fi
Phillips Lake.. 111 42
Holden. 11 50
Brewer Jane... 12 09
12 15
BANGOR

was

Young’s
Norway pine.
[r. Parker’s experiments and work in
this line have been most successful, adding
much to the beauty and improvement of
86

Sunday \
only

BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.

Lally, who

here

Arbor

231 63

Commencing, May 9, 1909.

ill with

would be
averted.
m

to

county of New York, and state of New York.
In a plea of land, wherein the plaint iff demands against the s<id defendants the pern
session of a certain Jo* or parcel of land villi
the buildings thereon bounced and described
as follows, vis.:
All that certain lot or parcel of laud, situatrd and lying near Swarta
Island, in Casco bay passage. -o called, vis-;
being the island caned UkONU. and marked
IS”, on the plan of C. B. Abbott, and heipk
one of the islands conveyed by Charles s.
Abbott to Jacob 8. Reed, by deeu dated Jems
20, a. d 1860, and recorded in Babcock coanfev
registry of deeds, book li6, page II, to wbtea
rtierence is nt-reoy maoe ioi a more paracelar description; said island being afterwords
conveyed by the heirs of said Jacoo H. Reed
to (Barrett Coughlin, by deed duly recorded lo
said Hancock county registry, iu book WKk,
page ft, and afterwards conveyed by Garrett
cougbliu to J. Dunlop smith and recorded ad
page 487. in bopk 281, of said registry, asd
thereafter conveyed by J. Dunlop Smith te
the Lnipi e Granite Co., as recorded at page
4b8, iu book 281, of said Hancock county ragistry; then atterwaids conve' ed by said Empire Granite lo tc Kugar Brock and J. Dtuslop Smith, as recorded in book 311. at pagettt
and at the date o! ibis mortgage being mh
tiielv inves e.1 in fi.gur or. nk. he baviap
purcunsed the one ball interim of J Dunlap
Smith, as appears by «.h»* conveyance fas
ami noui said Smith, recorded August 15. MP^
in bock 8.*>o, at pap* ’08- of tue Hautvck coopty registry of deeds.
Wn.reupon the plaintiff says that it war
lawfully seized of the demanded premises
with the appui tenances in its demesne as m
tee simple within twenty years last passed,
and ought now to be in quiet possession
thereof, but the said def« n.iant hath since
unju.-tiy entered and holds the plaintiff owi
to the damage of said plaintiff ( is it says) the
sum ot three thousand five bundled del lam,
which shall then and there be made to appear
ivi'h other due damages. And have you these
this writ with your doings therein.
Witness, Albert R. Savage, Esquire. Justice
of our court at Auburn, the twenty-first day
of April, in the year of our Lord one tbaasand nine hundred and nine.
F. X. Bfi.lkaw, Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE.
ss.:
Androscoggin
Supreme Judicial
Court
Garner & Co,
At

was taken seriPassengers are earnestly requestly to pro- |
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
appendicitis at Bar Harbor,
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to 1
especially
where she was employed, came home last Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent.
week with her father E. 8. Lally, who hasMORRIS M’DONALD,
tened to be with her at the hospital at that
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
resort, where it was expected an operation
General
Portland, Me.

Miss Lettie

ously

<n

1>4

first of June.

The

3 00

MIANUS MARINE ENGINES

Sttamooatk

anti

THE OLD RELIABLE

sister, Mrs. Asa Flood.

Friday morning

179

Katltoan*

with

John Silsby, of Amherst, whose youngdaughter is teaching here, was in town

timber and grass on reserved lands.

3’ N"r">
N<i°rrt'hh DWi.ioo.
i!?1!’"1011

Mass.,
spending
George Jordan and wife.
George Cooper, w ho has been employed
at Dorchester, Mass., spent Sunday with
his uncle, Azor C. Dodge.
The body of W. Haskell Sargent, late
of Castine, accompanied by relatives, arrived Thursday and was taken to Forfew

a

est

°r

»■
o.

Brockton, Mass., the past few months,
arrived home Tuesday.
Eugene Jordan and wife, of Dorchesterfv

her

*EAR LITTLE DEEK 18LE. Baid island
owned by Frel A. Carver, and contains
iw.! to be’m0r*or
le“,
«»id island ia reputed to be owned by
v* „,.‘HLa,N11'
less.
Jd ?nd contail1* twenty-seven acres, more or to
be
8**^ island is reputed
h£k? B. Fuller and
K,c“ard
contains forty acres, more
less,

by*tMlAiVLi8 *BLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
Wmo're?Mess?d C°OUlD8 e,*ht hU“dred fw*-thrte
Said island is reputed to !>e owned
by Baev's f
0111118 and contains three hundred acres,\more
less.

guaranteed.

work.

I,
thirty
riBSTFBw
J M
ITT IP
owntd bv
y
or

are

OTIS.

41’ Middle

c°ntaiu* three
>°HEAD.

jmw

Not long ago two men, athletes, went
visiting, into a contest to see which could stand
erect and hold his arms stretched out
Raymond Grindell has returned from a
full length at either side of his body for
visit with friends in Ellsworth.
the longer time. One man had fed on
Charles White, of Brooksville, is emhour at the mills, its uni
steaks and chops, sausage, ham, roast
ployed at Sargent’s livery stable.
the
other
ate
heartily, but con- form quality is
Capt. C. L. Babson is at Eggcmoggin beef, etc.;
preparing his cottages for the coming sea- fined himself to such foods as Quaker
If you can find a single faulty
son.
Oats, rice, macaroni, etc. Which do you
with it after a fair trial,:
held
think
out
longer?
Walter Nevells left Monday for Camden,
The first man lasted twenty-two min- dealer wi.l refund your
where he will be employed for the sumThe Quaker Oats-macaroni-rice money.
mer.
utes.
Miss Madeline Harvey, of South Brookschap concluded to stop after he had been
ville, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. O. a. it more than three hours.
Thwaiter.
There’s more strength and economy m
Arthur H. Sargent is in attendance at eating lots of Quaker Oats than most
the grand lodge of Masons in Portland
people imagine.
this week.
Every family should eat plentifully of
Schooner Lucinda Sutton is at the
Quaker Oats at least once every day;
Mountain Ice Co.’s wharf loading ice for
breakfast is the best time. It strengthens
Philadelphia.
JUISTED ft BURK COMPANY, Main,
you for the day.
StrixfitU, 0k»
Mrs. Osward Hooper and children have
The regular size package sells for 10c;
returned from a visit with her parents at
For Sale at Your Grocer’»
the big family size package costs 25c;
Little Deer Isle.
the same package with a piece of fine
Mrs. Maria Wood is spending the week
china in it in addition to the Quaker
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Closson,
ELLsWOltTH KALES, MEOats, costs 30c. Grocers sell all ol
at North Sedgwick.
»
these.
Mrs. Minnie Blaisdell, who has been in
George Gray and wife
friends at South Penobscot.

10 08

»•

Phn
j k

Which do you think won?

John Watts went to Bangor Monday to

m

Division, part of, being Mile Squares
!??;,?» KanKtH 1.6, 2, 3, 4, o, and the 140torodthestrip lying
Range 1, according
plan and
1?.!!° of **1ileD.bMuare
Baker, in 1863. Said land is reputed to be
wneohyMrs. F. I. Campbell, et als, and contains three
thousand four huudred
eighty acres, more or less,
Division, part of, being Mile Squares
J!9;41\Middle
l. 2, 3. 4. and 6 in
Ranges 1, 2. 3, 4, and 5; also Mile
numbered^nibered
6, Range 6 and the 140 rod strip lying
2B?«* ™lle
8‘iuares 1,2. 8, 4, and 6 in Range 1. exclusive of
Pnku *
to a plan and survey of S. D. Baker,
J?r2i® L^u*atcording
to be owned by the Heirs of H.
*f* d etlttndal8* reputed
E p
and contains twenty thousand seven
h»J7..en»
ondred thirty-two acres, more or less,
ISLAND. Said island ia reputed to be owned by
'‘mau Hrotht*r8 and contains two hundred
acres,
sixty
J
®ort or ltBS,
Said
to
island
is
be
owned
by E.
reputed
CWj.f J8kAi^,‘
aDd

dhiifTtterrmTue

Southwest Harbor, has
Phillip Gilley,
been visiting Horace Eaton.

rest

*«*.

NO. 4C. Middle Division,
part of, being the entire tow»ihip with the exception of 90 acres, deeded to the Darling
i Min, said 20 acres being two small islands in Nicatons
Like and .1 umall tract of land in the extreme
point of the
| Peninsula extending from the north into said Nicatons
Uke. Said
township is owned with the exceptions noted,
&7 Jerome Butterfield, et als, in common and undivided,
and contain*
twenty-two thousand sixty acres, more or less,
Division, part of, being a small tract of
u
wnd
on the extreme
point of the peninsula extending from
*nto Nicatons Lake; also two small islands in
"la lake. Said land is
reputed to be owned by the Darling
neir«. and contains
twenty acres, more or less.

He was a man of
was fifty-nine years.
good qualities, and was highly esteemed
bv all who knew' him. He was a member
of the Baptist church, of which he had
served as janitor for a number of years.
He leaves a wife a'id two sons—Carl and
Arthur, one brother—Dr. H. E. Abbott, of
Lyiui, Mass., and two sisters-M rs. LeviC.
Rich and Mrs. Julia New'man, both of this
pi ce. Sympathy is extended to the bereaved family.
Kin.
May 8.

Miss Edith Allen is visiting friends in
Boston and vicinity.

are

stftUloDthc

NO. 39, Middle Division, part of, being that part of said
township ly ing east of the Farrar Htrip. so called, hounded
and described as follows: On the north by the south Hue of
Grand Fall!* Plantation; ou the east by the west line of
township No. 4u, M. D.; on the south by the north iiue of
Great Pond Plantation; on the west by the "Farrar Strip,’’
«ocalled, said to be owned by Hathaway and Whittier; excluding from the foregoing description that part of lot 23
lying east of Buffalo stream, so called; also lots 36,36 and 51,
in said township, “aid lots being shown upon a survey and
plan of said township made by Kufus Putnam, in 1736, and
returned by him to tbe l^&nd Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots
and part of lot noted, aud the Public Lots, is reputed to be
evned by John Cassidy & Hon, and contains seventeen
thousand sixty-eight acres, more or less.
r NO 39. Middle Division, part of. being that part of lot 23
known as the "Tannery Lot" in said
township, bounded aDd
described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
the Public Lot lying north of lot 23; thence south 4 degrees
west 101) r»ds: thence 86 decrees west 160 rods; thence north
idegrees east 100 rods to where the south line of said Public
Lotcrossee the Big Buffalo Btream; thence easterly on said
line 160rods to the place of beginning, according to a survey
and pian of said township made and returned to the Lana
Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Kufus Putnam. in 1736
said lot is reputed to be owned by the Han! cock Leather Co. and contains one hundred acres, more or
less.
f NO. 39. Middle Division, part of, being lots 36, 36 and 61,
in said township, according to a
survey and plan of said
township made and retnrneato the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Masaacbusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1736.
Haid lota are reputed to be owned by Engene Hale, et als, in
common and undivided, and contain nine hundred sixty
acre*, more or less,
r. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of, being a parcel of land in
lot* 23 and 24 in the east part of said township, bounded
and described ss follows: Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the lot known as the "Tannery Lot” 40 rods
from the northeast corner of said lot; thence south 86° 46'
east 90 rod*: thence south 8° 1V west 110 rods; thence north
weat 2G0 rods, more or leas; thence north 81 W east 60
rod*, more or leas, to the southwest corner of said "Tannery
Lot
thence east along the sooth line of said "Tannery
Lot lio rod*, more or less, to the southeast corner of said
lot; thence along the east line of said “Tannery Lot** to the
point of beginning. Bald lot is
reputed to be owned by Ceiina Baker and contains one hundred twelve acres, more or

-MifTOf MAIMS.
Andboscooom as.:—To the Sheriffs of owr mM
epeetioe eountiea, or either of their demMtaL
OREETUmt
\1.8.]
llfK command yon to attach the loodiaol
?V estate of Bdgar Bronk and fleuiMi
F. Bronk. both of West Falmouth, la (Me
county of Barnstable, and state of Manschusetts, to tbe value of three thousand Mpa
hundred dollars; and summon the said Mefendsnts (If they may be found in your paecinct) to appear before our justice of oarvapreme judicial court, ne*fc to be held at BMa»
worth, within and tor our said county of Hamcock, on the seeond Tuesday it October, a. d
1909, then and there in our aald court Ms
answer unto Garner a? d Co, a corporatfka
duly established by *aw, „ud having its oAse
and regular place of busireas in New York,

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

bribed
Stod
!!.hPsouth
lid

85. Middle Division, part of. being a tract of land
part of said township, bounded and deOn the north by land said to be owned
a* follow*:
rtrL O'B. Holwav. et al. and by the Public Lot; on the east
to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the south
v land said
.•land said to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.; on the west
M D. Said tract is reivthe east line of township No. 34,
sated to be wned bv W. M. Nash and contains three thoumore
or less.
acres,
Hod three hundred sixty
SO 35. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in
said
bounded
and described
of
township,
theioutbwe*>t part
Uu the north by land said to be owned by \V. M.
it follow.*
land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
east
the
by
on
\a*t
s .nth by the north Hue »*f tow nship No. 2J. M.
line of township No. 34. M. D.
>• on the west by the east
r»
puted to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., and
aid tract
cobM’ls three thousand three Hundred sixty acres, more or
|es*.
S0 ». Middle Division, p»«t of, being a tract of land in
the west part of said towns nip, bounded and described as
follows Beginning at the southwest corner of (iranri f alls
Plantation: thence east alon^, the south line of Orand Falls
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more or less, to
the north lint of Hr* at Pond lautatiou; thence west along
the north line of (Heat Pond Plantation oue mile to the east
line of Ureentieid: thence north along the east line of Cireeufieid six ni;:ew. more or less, to the point begun at. ?>aid deKribed tra t known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed to be
owned bv Hathaway A Whittier and contaius three thousand eight hundred forty acres, more or less,

_

Tested every half

to

ai^juiar

Warren Beedle and wife have returned
their home.

ftqpl Notitra.

William A. Abbott, of Clinton, Maes.,
formerly of this place, who died April 28,
a complication of diseases.
His age

of

of

r^ida*1

or lea.,
.iitv acre, more
r*Ared
1“"
Middle Diviaion. part of. being n ticket lot. «o
HO- »*;;
,,,i 34. according to a .urrey and plan of .a d

worth.

William Leach, of Bucksport, visited his
brother last week.

o1,1'" “.hip
rlbl!"'®!
iota:
"*/ffpnbHc
..(fihe

P'J'mbroVned

Frank Harding has returned from Ells-

to

lit

".,bIdred

other paget

Miss Carrie Jordan is at home.

and.d<
funded
id

Halc, et ala: on the eaat by the
t° M
.hip No, 88. M. I>.; on the aonth by the
li«
No. 26, M. D.i on the west by the cnat
rvnd Plantation; not Including In the above
|ot8 80 called, numbered 28. 84. 47 and
g of Oreat«
ti>e ‘'o'1'* '”*• »”d the Public Lot.
* nni'i
plan of .aid townehip made by Hnfua
recorded in the Land Office of the state
:l.e»cc.°
W*®' .,1 of which ticket lota lie in the aouth threeguinc O’'', town.blp- The aald aouth three-quarter,
urter* 01
w|th the eaceptiona noted, ie owned by A.
laid t»w” VI Naah, etala.and contain, fifteen thou.nnd
leaa.
twenty acre., more or
a ticket lot. ao
Middle Mvliioo. part of, being
SO **' mbored 26 and lying in the aouth half of aald
to a .urvey and plnn of aaid town.hip
according
M,D’b 5’w«ttimed to the Lund Office of the Commonwealth
.,hn.etta by Rufu. Putnam, in 1788. Maid lot I. reA Co., and contain, one
by A.

County

tee

SARGENTVILLE.

i.!0"‘Sf,rnn rfin

1<W60
often

Newt,

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and
for those who
HAVING
need assistance
the
five
care

next
during
legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my ac-

may

years and

are

count, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Drummky.

Unjal Cotters.
STATE OF

MAINE.

Hancock

as.:—May 4, a. d. 1909.
this fourth day of May. a. d. 1909,
on execution dated April 26, a. d. 1909,
issued on a judgment reudered by the supreme judicial court for the county of Hancock at a term thereof began and held on the
second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1909, wherein
the Barrett Manufacturing Company, a corporation existing by law and having an office
and place of business at Boston, county of
Suffolk, state of Massachusetts, is plaintiff,
and Albert E. Varnum, of Penobscot, county
of Hancock, State of Maine, is defendant, for
thirty dollars seventy cents, debt or damage,

TAKEN

and twelve dollars tbir:een cents costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction on
Tuesday, the fifteenth day of June, a. d. 1909,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the
office of T. H. Smith, in said Bucksport. all
the right, title and interest which saia Albest
E. Varnum has or had on the third day of December. a. d. 1908, when the same was attached on the original writ, in and to the following described real estate situated in said
Penobscot, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of
land si.uated in said Penobscot, and bounded
as follows:
Beginning at John Wardwell's
east corner on road leading from Castine
to Bluehill; thence southwesterly on said
Wardwell’s line to said Wardwell’s south
corner; thence southeasterly on A. E. Varnum’s shore lot to W. M. Sellers' west corner;
thence northeasterly on said Sellers line to a
stone post; thence northeasterly on said Sellers line to a chestnut tree; thence southeasterly on said Sellers line to a stone post:
thence northeasterly to above mentioned to
iron rod in grouud: tbence on said road
northeasterly to first mentioned bound, with
all the buildings thereon.
Frank C. Pbbkins.
Deputy Sheriff.

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
'TIT'HEREAS Charles H. Stanley, of Tremom, county of
▼T
Hancock. State of
Maine, but now of Brooslyn, state of New
York or unknown, by his mortgage deed,
dated the second day of October, a. d. 1894.
and recorded in the Hancock county registry
of deeds, book 286, page 217. conveyed to Albert J. Carver, his heirs and assigns, a certain
parcel of real estate situated in said Tremont,
and bounded and descrioed as follows: Beginning at a stake and stones at the county
road in the south line of Wills Carver’s homestead lot, thence running southwardly by said
road ten rods and nineteen links to a stake
and stones;»theuce S. 57° E. ten rods; thence
8. 48
E. to the eastern line of lot number
nineteen of which the parcel here described is
a part;
thence following said eastern line
northwardly to the sooth line of the Carver
homestead aforesaid; thence following said
south line westwardly to the place of beginning, containing six acres and 100 rods more
or less, together with all the buildings on
said described lot, being the same premises
conveyed to said Charles H. Stanley by the
deed ol Marcus Hunter, executor of the last
will of the late Leonard G. Stanley, recorded
in said Hancock registry, book 270. page 441;
which said mortgage deed, for a valuable consideration, was assigned to me, the undersigned, by Mildred E. Carver, administratrix
of the estate of the late Albert J, Carver,
above named, by her duly executed deed of
assignment, dated Nov. 12, 1903, and recorded
in said registry of deeds, book 403, page 376;
and ifrnereas the condition of said mortgage
has been brokeu, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JOBfCPH H. Rumill,
Tremont, Me., April 30,1909.

property,

viz.:

A certain lot or parcel of land situated on
Swan’s Island, in said county of Hancock aud
bounded as follows, viz.:
Commencing at
Thomas J Colomy northeast corner at a stake
and stones and running south 85" west forty
rods to a stake and stones; thence S. 90° W.
eight rods to a birch tree; thence N. 49° W.
eighteen rods to a stake and stones; thence
N. 30c W. thirty-four rods to a stake and
stones; thence S. 86° E. twenty-three rods te
a stake and stones; thence S.
73 VJ E. fortysix rods to a spruce tree on the shore; thence
S. 47 W. eight rods to the first mentioned
bounds containing eight acres more or less.
Also an undivided one-fourth of a lot «d
land situated on said Swan’s Island and
bounded as follows: Commencing at a spruce
tree at the head of Seal Cove; thence N. 7S*fl*
W. by fence and wall forty-six rods; thenoe
j N.
6V W. twenty-six and one-fourth rods by
fence and rail; thence N. 71*2° W. thirty-five
! rods to a split rock; thence N. 53*2° W. seventeen rods to two spruce trees by the fence;
thence N. 43° W. ten rods to the shore; thence
; easterly around the shore to Seal Cove Heada
thence southerly around the shore to the first
mentioned bound and containing one hundred acres more or less.
And whereas the said mortgage has been assigned to me by the said Sarah J. Morse and
F. F. Morse, by assignment dated the 17th day
of April, A. D. 1909, recorded Hancock registry, book 458, page 336; and whereas the con| dition of said mortgage has been broken;
now therefore, the undersigned owner of saia
j mortgage, hereby claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage by reason of the breach thereof.
Geo. A. Sprauvs,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE,
Seba W. Heath, then of Vecounty of Hancock, State of
Maine, now deceased, by his mortgage deed
dated the fifteenth day of September, a. d.
1905. and recorded in Hancock county regietry of deeds, in book 421. page 551, conveyed
to George W. Bassett, of said Verona, a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings
standing thereon, situated in said Verona, os
the westerly side of the island and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: North by
land owned or occupied by Louisa Heath.,
east by the county road running through the
western part of said
town, south by Ian#
owned or occupied by said Louisa Heath, an#
west by Penobscot river, said lot is
seventyfour rods in width on said road and the side
lints running from said county road to Penobscot river and one hundred' rods more or
less in length. Said premises are now occapied by me as a homestead and contain fortytwo acres more or less. Said premises are the
same conveyed to me
(the said Seba W.
Heath) by Mary W. Heath with other lands
by deed recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds vol. 182, page 271, and were conveyed te
said Mary W. Heath by Henry B. Heath bf
deed recorded in said registry, vol. 153, page
811. and whereas the said George W. Bassett
by his deed of assignment dated April 19, 1909,
and recorded in said Hancock registry of
deeds, in book 460, page 293, assigned, trans
ferred and conveyed to me, Matilda Heath,
of said Verona, the said mortgage deed, the
note thereby secured, together with all the
interest he had in the premises by virtue or
said mortgage; now, therefore, the condition
of said mortgage has been and is now broken,
I. the said Matilda Heath, claim to foreclose
the same and give this notice for that purpose
as provided law.
Matilda Hbath,
By her attorney, T. H. Smith.
April 22, 1909.

fHEREA8
rona.

NOT 1C1S

OF

FORECLOSURE.
W. Clark, of Ells-

Augustus
WHEREAS
worth, county of
bis

Hancock, State or
Maine, oy
mortgage deed dated the 24th
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, and recorded in the
Hancock county registry of deeds, volume
152, page 186, conveyed to the Hancock County
Savings Bank, having its place of business at
said Ellsworth, a certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon situated at Ellsworth aforesaid, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the north

side of Park street at a stake; thence north 11
degrees 40 minutes west, 123 feet to land of
John L. Moore; thence north 65 degrees 2t*
minues east, I90^feet to Spring street; thence
on west line of Spring street south 11 degrees
40 minntes east, 127 feet to Park street; thence
following the north line of Park street south
66 degrees 30 minutes west 189^ feet to place
of beginning, containing 87 square rods, more
or less, and whereas the Hancock County Savings bank by their deed of assignment dated
the4th day of June, 1881, and recorded in said
registry, volume 224, page 24, assigned to me.
Helen L. Clark, of said Ellsworth, said mortgage deed, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken and still remains
so, now, therefore, I, the said Helen L. Clark,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
give this notice for the purpose of foreclosHelen L. Clakk.
ing the same.
Dated Ellsworth, Me April 26,1909.

COUNTY NEWS.

j ^i^^We^idenc^

Miss

in

land.

home from

came

Mrs. Clara Dan bar is much improved
health.

Miss Georgene Travers is having exten-

Mrs. Ada Joyce, who has been eery ill,

repairs made on her home.
Quite a party attended the county
grange at South Bluehill Thursday.
Capt. Enos Wasgatt arrived at his cottage at Flye Point Tuesday, from East

sive

May

married

6.

Mrs. Mary Ann Herrick is home
barge ntville, where she has been the
of Mrs. E. H. Herrick.

Nathan Gray, of North Penobscot, is
for Duncan Dunbar.
Frank

are

employed in Castine for the summer.
Mrs. Ray Wardwell and daughter have
from returned from a visit in Bucksport.
guest
Mrs. Mary Conner is at borne after visiting her daughter, Mrs. Augustus Coombs,
Castine.

Mrs. Hattie Joyce and Miss Brooksie
returned from Revere, Mass., where
they have been visiting friends.

at

Gladys Bridges came home from
Castine Friday to spend the week's end.

grand lodge.
Capt. Frank W. Hutchins has purchased
a large <s«hing boat.
C. F. Wardwell w ill

H. C. Perry
where he

Miss

She

accompanied by friends.
of men is repairing the

was

A

crew

w

Steamship company
which

j

Eastern

West End,

harf at

damaged by ice last winter.
Bridges attended the masonic

grand lodge at Portland last week. From
there he left for Lynn, Mass., to visit his
daughter.
A game of base ball was played iD
Dority's field”baturday. May 8, between
^argentville and Brookiin. Score, 2 to 13
m

|

Burns

Ursula
Roberts.

working

Fred Hall and \wife moved out of the

Barry and Lester Conary
their powder-boat Friday, on their
Sedgwick.

called here in

much-needed work

was

w

cemetery Friday.fby quite a number
gathered there for the purpose.
Mrs. Hattie Redman and Miss Mae
Redman, w ho have ^passed the winter in
Southern California/.arrived home Sunday.
Herbert Hale suffered

another accident

Tuesday.

finger

One

and

left hand, were caught by
and badly lacerated.

the thumb of his
saw

Sherman, of the North Brooklin Compass Co., received a large order for
spirt compasses last week for immediate
delivery to a New Haven, Conn., firm.
Lousis A.

Leroy Flye,

and

Leslie
Warren

Dana

of

occupancy

and

Hall

Burns and

Sexton,
Eaton dis-

John

Roswell

are

10.

as

ance.

Tuesday evening

A

by

called to

was

Philbrook.

Delicious refreshments
served and a tine time was eh joyed.

surprise party

Refreshments

was

were

served.

Mrs. Mary Frost is very U1 of pneumonia
and

Mrs. Amos Sinclair went to Ellsworth

John Orcutt is building an ell on his
house. Mr. Shedd and Jake Orcutt, of

Wednesday, returning Thursday with her
daughter Nora, who has been visiting her

in the work.

Hinckley,

Bluehill,

of

and

Ellsworth.

aunt in

Mrs. Norcrcss, of Boston, is with Mrs.
Hattie Allen for the summer. She is to
have a cottage built soon, near the pond.
Mason

pleurisy.

Mrs. Leonard Sparling and son, of Cranberry Isles, visited her uncle. Francis
Bartlett, coming Saturday and returning
home Sunday.

Austin Staples, who has been ill of a
cold for a week, returned to his school in
Bluehill Monday.

Will

Manchester,

have been

returned

Saturday.

working
Mrs. Bain arrived home last Tuesday,
for G. M. Allen for three weeks, building
a pleasant winter at her southern
a scow.
They are no* working for J. A. after
I home in St. Petersburg, Fla. Danforth
Closson.
Manchester and wife have also returned
Rae.
May 10.
from St. Petersburg, stopping on the
way
_

BROOKSVILLE.

Harbor to visit Mrs. Manchester’s
sister, Mrs. Cora Pendleton.
B.
May 8.
at Dark

Miss Grace Prescott is working for Miss
Emma Gray.
in

has

a

trained

She

nurse.

L. B.

1

Qrindle,

East BluebiU, is msking his regular trips now for the season.
M iss Evelyn Beilatty, who lives at J.
of

Walker, of Providence, R. I., is in
town for a few days.
L. C. Roberts was in Sedgwick recently
Cunningham’s, was taken suddenly very
to consult an eye specialist.
Miss Ethel Sanborn is in Blnehill, the
ShbfTtiumane,
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Curtis Dodge.
Mrs. Hannah Perkins, of North Brooksville, is spending a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. B. G. Grindle.
and
ft
Mrs. May Wescott is home after spendBow To Find Out.
W. J.

1

Thousands Have Kidney
Troiblo
Heter Snspect

with her parents, E. U.
Douglass and wife, of Brewer.

ing

a

few weeks

May

10.

Fill

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours;

A.

astgrily,

a

ine nt, or

indicates

an un-

healthy condition of the kidneys ; too frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back are also symptoms that tell you
the kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

on

Charles Webb, foreman of the canning
factory here, has moved his family into
the house w hicii he purchased a year ago.
Some of the men here have gone yachtWhat To Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
ing. Among them are Frank Gross, Rayoften expressed,
that Dr. Kilmer’s
mond Gross and Joseph Greenlaw.
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
A.
May 10.
fulfills almost
wish in
every

_

Richard Knowlton will have two houses
built at Stonington.

passage. Corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go often
through the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and
immediate effect of Swamp-Root is
soon realized.
It stands the highest be-

Charles Haskell and Wallace Stinson
have gone away yachting.

Mrs. R. P. Davis has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Snowden.

Philip Small
Small’s

May

and wife

are

visiting Mr.

parents, A. T. Small and wife.

10.

S.

_

open millinery and
her old home.

j

uauicui us

health

remirsauie

restoring

dressmaking

at

rooms

part of the town extend
to Mrs. Nettie Higgins
in the loss of her daughter Sadie, who died
Friday, of tuberculosis, at her home at
South Hancock.
All from this

sympathy

sincerest

Linwood

Workman, principal

of

Higgins

classical institute, Charleston, was in town
Sunday to attend the funeral of Miss Sadie
Higgins. While here he was the guest of
his aunt, Mrs. L. Crabtree.

May 10.

C.

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Tbe Maine Central is building

a

new

are

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Nettie
in the loss of her daughter Sadie.

The schooner John L. Treat discharged
775 tons of coal for the Maine Central last
week.
Charles Parsons, of Presque Isle, was
called here last week by the illness and
death of his niece, Miss Sadie Higgins.

Fillmore,
gins classical institute,

prop*

a

student of Hig-

came

Saturday

to

attend the funeral of Miss Sadie Higgins.
C.
May 10.
EGYPT.
Miss Helen West, of Ellsworth, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary West.
Miss Delia Clark has gone to Bar Harbor, where she has employment for the
summer.

Holcie Coombs and Norris Savage, who
employed at Bar Harbor, spent Sun-

are

at home.

Jordan brothers launched their naphtha
boat Uncas Saturday. During tbe win-

they

have had extensive

it, which
and looks.
on

May

repairs made
greatly improve both speed

is nature

s

resignation of Rev. Howard Linroln was
read and accepted with regret. The relations between pastor and people since the ;
I
of his work in October have I
! beginning
been very pleasant.
It is understood that
!
business interests, not a new pastorate,
cause
Mr.
Lincoln's withdrawal. The
i
E. L.
will take effect June 1.
resignation
!
Higgins and George R. Fuller were made a
committee to find a candidate.
I

j

May

10.

Spray,

_

John Carter and family have moved into
Ezra

Lurvey’s

Charlotta Gilley has
at the W'illiam

work

will relate to laymen's work.

seventy-two years, after
three
days of pneumonia. Mrs. Kenniston was visiting her
daughter there when she became ill. She
leaves two sons—Seth and Ernest K., of
Amherst; and three siBters—Mrs. Lenora
Jordan, of Amherst; Mrs. Evelyn Bragg,
of Concord, N. H.,and Mrs. Mabel Laughlin .of Bangor. The funeral was held here
Sunday afternoon.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Lydia Springer is visiting in East

Surry.
Young

was

in

Surry last

week

business.

Howe Smith and Miss Linnie Leland, of
Bar Harbor, were in town Sunday.
Frank Walls and wife, Miss Adelaide
McFarland and Clarence Salsbury visited
E. E. McFarland over Sunday.
_

All

1

are cor-

dially invited, and the address will be of
begun her season’s special interest to men. There will be
Underwood sardine special music. It is hoped there will be a

factory, McKinley.

large attendance.
Nokomis Kebekah lodge, of Ellsworth, {
WALTHAM.
and
Unison, of Bar Harbor, will visit
Kowena, of Southwest Harbor, Saturday,; Charles Davis has a telephone installed
May 15. The president of the assembly in hit residence.
will also be here. The degree staff of
Mrs. Edward Jordan <ent several days
Kowena will exemplify the work.
in Ellsworth recently.
Spec.
May 10.
Walter Colby has employment with the
_

telephone company

SURRY.
W. Phillips and wife, of
Brooklin, were the guests of J. F. Staples
and wife Sunday.
Capt. Fred

Mrs. Edgar Lufkin went to the hospital
Bangor laat week, and waa operated
npon for appendicitis. At last accounts
was

doing

well.

May 10.

8.

111,

is

improving.

Charles

Saturday

A.

Smith, of

night

and

Bayside, spent
Sunday with hit

wife’s parents here.

Wesley Williams, who is first mate on
the yacht Emerald, is spending a few days
with his
Carroll

went

school,

Friday

family here.
Blaisdell, teacher

and

of

to his home

the grammar
in Franklin

returned Sunday.

Fred E. Beede went to Bayside last week
to assume his usual position of engineer of
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s mill.

Raymond Cousins left last week for
Massachusetts, to join the yacht on which
he will be employed this summer.
Mrs. Tens A. Treworgy, who is employed in Bangor as stenographer, spent
a few days at her heme here last week.
Mrs. Grace B. Smith and infant son
Basil Grant, of Bayside, are in town, visiting Mrs. Smith’s parents, C. N. Beede and
wife.
Mrs. Lucy J. Emery came home last
Saturday night after spending the winter
in Massachusetts visiting relatives and

May
A

lineman.

Mrs. Sarah Robertson, who has been is
past week, returned to her home

town the

Sunday.
Raymond Haalem and wife, of Machiaa,
and Mrs. George Stanley, of Brewer, were
called here by the death of their grandmother, Mrs. Mary Haslern.
Mrs. Mary Haslern died at her home
Thursday, May 6, of heart trouble. In her
in Amherst

death the town loses one of its oldest inhabitants. Mrs. Haslern, who was Miss
Mary Fox, was married to Jefferson Haslern
Nov. 30,1851. Mr. Haslern died nine yeais
ago. She leaves one son—Alden Haslern,
and two daughters—Mrs. Ida Jordan, of
this town, and Mrs. Mary Jellison, of Ellsworth Falls. The funeral was held at her
home
conducted by Kev. J. D.

May 8,
Prigmore. The floral offerings w ere profuse
and
beautiful, silent tributes or
love and respect.
HMay 10.
_

BAB HAKBOK.
Mr*. Edgar J. Tnwell died Monday at
her home here after a lingering illne**.
Mr. Truaaell ha* the sympathy ol
Truaaell
many friend* in hi* lo*». Mr*.
had many friend*, and up to the lime ol
her illness was active in many organizations.
______

They that stand high
to shake

have

many blast*

them.—Shakespeare

atrofrtifsnnnitB.

LIBERAL CA8H PAID

meeting will be held
in the Baptist church Sunday
evening.
May 16. The speaker w ill be George W.
E. Barrows, a prominent and
popular
business man of Bangor.
The subject
mass or

aa

Howard Davit and wife have gone to
Hancock, where they have employment
for the summer.

West.

10.

BLUEHILL.

gor, at the age of
an illness of but

on

house.

Frank Stanley and family spent Saturday and Sunday with his parents, Walter
Stanley and wife.

AMHERST.
Mrs. Susan Kenniston, of this place,
died Friday afternoon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Laughlin, in Ban-

Nelson

i

friends.

G.

10.

A.
May 11.
erties. If
need a
physician, and medicine yon should
is essential to human happiness.—Oaten.
you
LAMOINE
POINT.
have the best. Sold by j
“It is really such a pleasure, ma’am, to
druggists in fifty-cent:
Shore Acres is to be opened about the
observe how readily your little boy runs and one-dollar sizes.
Ham of bwuftB-koi C
middle of June by Capt. Strout, who will
if ou
your errands!” “Oh, he’s the boy that
may nave a sample inline sent rree run it
during the summer. The steamer
lives next door. I get him to do my erby mail. Address Dr. Kilmer Sc. Co., Bingdoes duty during the
rands because my own boy won’t!” “Ah! hamton, N. Y. Mention this
and Marjorie, which
paper
What is your boy doing now?” “There rememler the name, Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp- winter on the Bar Harbor-Winter Harbor
he is, rushing on an errand for the lady
Root, and the address, Binghamton, route, will ply between Bar Harbor and
next door!”
N. Y., on every bottle.
Lamoine.

Employment

church

Mrs. J. F. Staples, who has been quite

Higgins

Miss Annie

■

parish meeting of the Congrega-'
Wednesday evening, the

a

!

"Whenever I have a 1
tndlgeetion I take a dose of 1'. runa
It
and
help* me. I keep Pen...
In the house now.”
Mrs. Cbriattna Htuev> n.
R. F. D. 1, New Holst* n, ffu.
There are a great multitude
of people In the United Btat. « who
have occasion to thank It. Hartman many ttmea for lit., valuable
advice. Thousands of letters go
out from Dr. Hartman cv.tv year
giving
gratuitous advice to
chronic invalids all over the
United States.
Prom the many letters of those
which he receives for this groat
work, are selected the testlmomalt that have made
1’eruna
Justly famous.

held.

tional

ihe

Mr. Davis and wife, of Waltham,
at 8. J. Johnston’s.

ter

assist

!

living.

the faithful

in

coal shed.

day

and

_

correcting

rheumatism, pain in the back, kidneys,
liver, bladder and every part of the urinary

SUNSET.
1

At

Nellie Hutchins will arrive from
New York Saturday, May 15, and will

settling,

stringy or milky
appearanceoften

Harry Joyce, of Deer Isle, is building a
piazza on Frank Gross’ house.
Dr. Messer, of Turner’s Falls, Mass., is
having five or six hundred trees set out
his land here.

ever

Miss

a ones ansi seal-

OCEAN VILLE.

effort to attend

appear-

_

Nelson Young, of Lstmoine, visited his
brother Edward last week.

begin Tuesday evening, convention J
Wednesday, with address on second
evening by Mrs. Jennie Price White. It
is hoped all white ribboners will make an
work

j
j

STUEVEN.

■

will

graduating

exercises of the grammar school will be
held in the First Congregational church.

SOUTH SURRY.

Dark Harbor.
Mrs. Eliza Cousins is still quite ill.

fine

working

Mrs. Thomas Fennelly, who went to
Dark Harbor Monday to visit her sister,
Mrs. Pendleton, and meet her sister, Mrs.

Robert

Bentley G. Grindle is carpentering

a

the

twenty-second annual convention
of Hancock county \V. C. T. lT. will b«
held at the Baptist church at Winter
Harbor June 1 and 2.
Opening exercises
The

Merle

Rockland
of his

given Rev. Mr.
Hanscom at his borne on Friday evening
by the ladies of the Methodist society.

Mrs. Nellie Pierce, of Brooksville, who
has been visiting her son Foster, has returned home.

and

marshal, made

MRS. CHRISTINA

“TT IS with pleasure »‘ *t i ja.
X form you that I
followed your instruct. ... ,nj
took Pernnaand Mansi
| ,Ia
now able to do my
1.
w,,rk
Again.
*•1 thank yon many thr.
Hartman, for your valu.i.
a<!.
vice.
I believe, had 1 not taken
1
would
not
Reruns.
twain, r.g u,,

high county president, Mrs. Caroline Guptill,
in making it one of the best conventions

a

the serious illness

j

Frank

one

interesting. Special music was of
The classes, with Miss

Small

Mr. Hanscom
was presented with a handsome quilt made
H. H. Allen has had a piazza built on his
Mrs. Mary A. Collins,
i by
house.
May 10.
Q.
Miss Alice Hinckley, of Bluehill, is the
NORTHEAST
HARBOR.
guest of Miss Esther Allen.

helping

our

and

Heman Burr spent Sunday in town looking after his cottage, returning home Mon-

were

NORTH SEDGWICK.

are

Packard,

of

one

order.

Mrs.

Xenophon.

Sedgwick,

Floyd Carroll is back in his accustomed
place in the Hancock market, having been
a
employed elsewhere during the winter.
W. M. Edgar W. Haskell, E. P. Spofford
Henry Inman, of Atlanta, Ga., expects
and M. P. Joyce attended the grand lodge to arrive May 20. Rev. Mr. Kanny and
in Portland this week.
wife will occupy their cottage at an early
Rev. John Brockie and wife, of Orono, date. The Roderick Clark and Augustus
are
spending a few days with Mrs. Clark cottages have both been rented; also
Brcckie’s mother, Mrs. Mary J. Haskell. Willow field.
of the cold, stormy weather
In spite
Among the yachtsmen to leave town
this week were Archie Greene, Howard which has so delayed the farmers’ work,
Halden, Ralph Haskell and John Presaey. there is a very attractive window garden
in town which promises fruitful results.
Thomas Saunders and Rena Saunders, of
and wife have more than 200
Boston, were called home Saturday, by the Henry Tracy
of seedlings, all of which are ready
death of their grandfather, Frank Pack- pots
for the gsrden.
Tomatoes, cucumbers,
ard.
lettuce and other produce,
including
The alumni of the Peer Isle high school
splendid plants of the New Wonder berry,
have formed an organization, and will
the result of Wizard Burbank’s latest
hold their tirst banquet at the library
combination.
building at Sunset Friday evening.
H. \V. Small returned Sunday from
business trip to Boston.

H. Hooper and wife have returned
from a week's visit in Portland.

week

“I Believe. Had I Net Taken
I Weald Net Be *men< the

Pr.

L.

day.

Perl.
UvJ^f

valuable horse

being put in order for an early opening.
Mrs. Caroline Moore, of Trenton, ia
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Julia Gilley.

Fred P. Eaton left for Rockland Friday
business.

Frank

Emerson

a

on

Wednesday evening the sophomores will
hold a prii.e recital at the town hall.
Thursday evening the graduation exercises
j mother.
1
F. E. Lewis of the high school wrill be followed by a
j onThe alliance met with Mrs.
It was the last ball. Monaghan, of FUsworth, will furnish
Wednesday
evening.
J meeting of the season.
music. Friday evening the junior class
will give the seniors a reception from 8 to
Mrs. Hooper and daughter, of Belfast,
10.
An interesting program
has
been
are
spending a few aays with Mrs.
arranged.
] Hooper’s mother. Mrs. Martin.
Rex.
May 10.
The steamer Golden Rod went to Bangor
Saturday, returning Sunday morning with
HANCOCK.
E. W. Hutchins and family, who will reJohn Oakes arrived home from Newport
main at their cottage during the summer, j
Saturday.
i A social was held at the home Dr. E. E.
Oliver Bowley, of Swan’s Island, was a
j Phil brook Saturday evening, the members
week-end guest of O. W. Foss.
of tbe high school being entertained by

week.
10.

10._Tramp.

j

the

Mrs. Christina Stuevenl
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observed by the schools

Mr. Wilbur, of Eastport, is visiting
bis daughter, Mrs. Mont. Qott.
The hotels Claremont and Dirigo are

widow, one son—Charles,
daugh,ter— Mrs. Edward L. Saunders.
Commencement exercises began Sunday,
CASTINE.
A son was born May 7 to Charles Per- ; when R**v. L. M. Bosworth preached the
baccalaureate sermon, which was most
kins and wife.
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Butler, of Bluehill, returned home
Saturday after visiting bis mother, Mrs.
G. W. Perkins, and his son Harry.
The Dunbar cottage is being made ready
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Tbcre was no one in court, including
Uie prisoner’s counsel, who did not
consider this plea very farfetched.
The case looked bad for Lusher, for
If convicted of trying to kill the conflnetor he could not hope for a less
•entence than five years at hard labor
When the jury
In the penitentiary.
Was about to retire the prisoner said
to the judge:
“Your honor, does any one yere thiuk
that I've been goin’ around with two
revolvers at my hips for ten years for
nothin’.
D'ye suppose 1 couldn't hit
the man’s body if I wanted to? All I
Oak is for the court to be adjourned
outside and I'll show what tomfoolery
this yere trial is.”
There was something so convincing
In this argument that the judge adloumed the court, and judge, attorneys, jury and spectators, lighting cigars, went out Into the courthouse yard
to find out why the cowboy missed the
oonduetor.
The prisoner's pal. Sbattuck, consentid to be shot at. Lusher borrowed a
Quarter from the judge, inserting its
lower edge between his friend s thumb
oud forefinger, stood off twenty jiaces
and sent the coin spinning in the air
without bringing a drop of blood to
Bhattuck's fingers. The coin happened
to fall at the feet of the judge, who
picked it up and, noticing its battered
appearance, remarked audibly:
"By thunder!”
Lusher next procured a thread and.
tying a walnut to one end of it, put
the other end in Shattu< k’s hand, who
held the nut suspended. Lusher walkid away from his mark, counting forty
paces, turned and before the spectators realized that be bad raised his
pistol cracked the nut
There were Bore exclamations. LushIT then tied a stone to the thread and
from the same distance as he had
(Tacked the nut cut the thread at the
Biddle.
By this time it began to look as if,
had Lusher been vindictive toward the
Conductor, he could have cut off an
ear, darkened an eye or put a ball
through the center of his heart without half trying. Some one suggested
as much, but Lusher declared that if
be was to be vindicated he wanted the
vindication to be satisfactory and proceeded with the exhibition.
Borrowing a hunting watch from a juryman,
he opened the case, which was highly
polished and would serve for a reflector
Pointing to a break in the
bark of a tree about two inches in diameter, he walked twenty paces from
It and, still keeping his back toward
It, caught the target’s reflection in the
watch case, fired over his shoulder and
put a bullet in the improvised mark.
At this the spectators cried, “Acquit
him!”
The judge ordered the jury
back into the courtroom, and as they
were proceeding thither the prisoner
cut a hole in each of tbelr hats without scratching a bead.
“You quit that,” cried the foreman
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Capt. Judson Freethey, of this place,
and Mrs. Eva Chaples, of Hudson, were
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beside her parents.
Miss Mattie Grindle is teaching the
school in this district and boarding with
Mrs. R. A. Coggins. Francis Mann also
boards in the same place and attends
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The remains of Mrs. Jennie L. Sterne,
were

Rockland last
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Mrs. Grace Ordway has returned to Port-

Chester Smith and jwife
Boston Sunday.

Lusher, a cowboy, was charged with
having fired a shot at the conductor
a freight train with intent to kill.

"or you’ll get ten years!"
When court was resumed and the
|urv had been charged the foreman
■poke a few words to the Jury in a low
tone, then arose and said:
“Your honor, the Jury finds that the
defendant is not guilty of attempting
to kill the plaintiff.
Furthermore, if
he had intended to kill the plaintiff he
could have Bhot off his fingers and toes
•eparately, chipping off pieces of him
mi there was nothing left but his
leart to keep on beating.
Furthermore, it wouldn’t be safe to convict
him unless he’s unarmed and no weapon within ten miles, for he could kill
every mother's son of us before we
rould get him under.”
“The prisoner is discharged," said
the judge, following the verdict with
remarkable activity,
and, stepping
down froib the bench, he took the precaution to grasp the cowboy's hand
fervently that he might make peace
with him before he had a chance to
Ihoot.
Every man in the courtroom
Insured his own safety by following
the Judge’s example. Last of all came
the conductor, who told the acquitted
man that whenever he and his friend
wished to ride on ids train to step
right into the caboose and if he would
uotify him a sumptuous lunch would
he provided. Then Lusher walked oat
»f the eourtroom a conquering hero.
EUGENE HOLMES BURKE.
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{Copyright. 1909. by American Pres* Association.]
The case of Peter Lusher was called.
The judge, having asked him if he had
tmployed counsel and receiving the reply that he had not, appointed a recent
graduate of un eastern law school to

The conductor had put him off the
train, passengers not being carried on
While the conductor
freight tmius.
was climbing back on to a car Lusher
fired the shot. A brakemao came up
behind him and held him till other employees of the road gathered round,
took him in charge and at the next
towD turned him over to the police.
Another cowboy, Shattuck, a pal of
Lusher, was on a rear car of the
same train.
He testified that he and
Lusher were traveling together: that
they were accustomed to travel on
freight trains; that on such occasions
they usually separated in order to at
tract less attention, and that if one
were put off a train the other fired a
•hot from his revolver as a signal of
the fact to the other, who then left the
train.
Lusher, backed by this testimony, claimed that instead of shootIng with intent to injure the conductor
he was merely giving the usual signal
to Shattuck, who was on one of the
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Does sot Color tie Hair
AYER’S
Stops Falling Hair
Destroys Dandruff

Ingredients:

—",

HAIR

VIGOR

An rir-'rarti Cresi:i''"
lvict.cs trissis* Grow

Sulphur. Charin. Ot'din. Sodiuin r.Worid.
CapMCbin. Sage. Aliotiot. Water, rt.'la.'n:.

A hair preparation made from this formula is harmless, yet posse?sss positive merit
hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing. Consult your doctor about u.*,*e h^i.

The First Prize.
in life’s contest is robust health. For sixty years, the
true “L. F.”Atwood’a Bitten have safeguarded the
You can always
health of thousands of families.
depend on them to promptly relieve constipation,
indigestion and bilious attacks. Try them ; that is
all we ask. Results will prove convincing enough. A
large bottle for 35c. and only a teaspoonful to a dose.
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